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INTRODUCTION

Goals of This Currrculum
The ethical dimensions of medical practice have grown exponentially over the past 50

years. The last 25 years have been marked by an explosion in the numbers and variety of ethical
issues that affect neurologists in their treatment ofthe patient with neurologic diseases. Dating
from the early brain death and termination of treatment coun cases, neurologists have played a
central role in the identification of ethical issues, the assessment of patients for whom ethical
issues were being discussed, and carrying out care based upon ethical as well as scientific and
clinical principles.

The American Academy of Neurology has recognized the imponance of educating
neurologists in the ethical dimensions of practice. It has accomplished this educational function
in a variety of ways, including courses at the annual meeting, the development of position papers
and practice parameters, and the development of training materials. This workbook is designed
to help prepare neurologists-in-training for the ethical issues that may confront them during their
residencies and will confront them in practice.

The goal ofthis curriculum is to enhance the care ofpatients with neurologic disease by
improving the ability of neurologists-in+raining to identify erhical issues and appropriately
manage those issues.

How to Use This Curriculum
This curriculum uses a case based approach to explore eth.ical issues that arise in the care

of patients with neurologic disease. The curriculum is intended as a whole, and the cases are
arranged in a manner that ensures that the leamer will face corc ethical issues (e.g., competence)
early in the curriculum. lt is suggested, therefore, that the curriculum be pursued as a whole,
although the use of a single case or other ponion of the curriculum may, at times, be useful.

The cases were prepared by members of the Ethics and Humanities Subcommittee of the
American Academy of Neurology. Each case begins with a corc set of leaming objectives. The
instructor should be aware of these objectives and use them to guide discussion. These
objectives should not prcclude the leamers from pursuing other rclated issues, and one can
anticipate that such pursuits will occur panicularly when the casebook case is supplemented by
discussion of a similar case that forms part of the common group experience. In order not to
forestall other issues from arising, the faculty facilitator may wish to distribute leaming
objectives at the end ofthe case. The cases are intended to introduce ethical questions in the
context of frequently encountercd neurologic conditions. All names are frctitious.

After the learning objectives you will find the case itself. These cases are intended to
provide the primary structure for leaming. The cases are prcparcd so that they can be easily
reproduced and distributed to an entire group.



Followrng each case is a proposed outline for ethical analysis of the case. Ethical analysis
is a svstematic process, and rhis outline can help students learn one sysrem for decision-making.
This outline is talien from JC Fletcher, CA Hite, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds), Introducnon
to Clinical Erhics. University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995. While rhis is only one
of several systemalic approaches to ethical analysis, we have used it to form the infrastructure of
case discussion in this case book. For mosr cases, the entire analysis will be appropriate. For
some of the cases, only cenain elements are used.

Following the proposed outline for ethical analysis are comments organized in the same
fashion as the outline. These comments have been prepared by the case auihor and are intended
to help the faculty facilitator guide discussion, identify issues, and identify resources. The
comments provide additional perspectives of the author, and are not intended to be completely
comprehensive on the topic. where available, AAN practice parameters and guidelines are
included.

Case authors have also suggested references. References are included to expand upon the
analysis of the case. They are not intended to be comprehensive nor necessarily supponive of
one position or another on the issue under discussion. Some cases conclude with a section
entitled "lnstructional Suggestions"; in this secrion, the case aurhor provides insights on teaching
methods that have proved useful in the past.

The nature of the faculty facilitator for this curriculum merits comment. A facilitaror who
has formal training in bioethics and familiarity with the clinical issues in the cases is desirable,
although having such a facilitator may not be possible in all settings. The facilirator should be a
thoughtful person comfortable with diverse opinions and capable of enhancing group process
even through difftcult discussion. Issues that arise in this curriculum are bv their verv nature
emotionally charged. once can anticipate that the group panicipants wi 

 

have a variety of
religious, cultural, economic, ald lifesryle backgrounds. Therc may be significant disagrcement
about particular issues. Discussion, even heated discussion, during sessions of this curriculum is
not to be frowned upon. In fact, thoughtful disagreement may enhance the residents' btter
understanding of their own beliefs and biases, as well as enhance their ability to understand tne
diverse perspectives held by patients. The facilitator's role in keeping the group focused on
issues and arguments, not personalities; in modeling tolerance for divene opinions; in insisting
upon rigor in the ethical analysis; and in maintaining a collegial atmosphere is very imponant.
Consequently, the facilitator should be carcfully chosen.



PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR ETHICAL ANALYSIS

The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of the cases presented. This outline
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sessions. This outline is taken
from JC Flercher, CA Hite, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Inrroduction to Clinical Ethics,
University Publishing Group lnc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
l. What is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? What rrea(ment options

exist?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

5. Are there inrerests orher than, and potenrially conflicting with, those of the patient
which need to be considered?

6. Are there institutional, legal or other factors which need to be considered?

tr. Identification of the Ethical Problem(s)
7 . Whar are the ethical problems in the case? (lf appropriate, rank by magnirude.)

8. What ethical considerations arc most relevant?

9- Are there analogous cases?

10. What are the relevanr guidelines for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implementation
I L What arc the ethically acceprable options?

12. What justifications can be given for the ethically preferrcd rcsolution of the case?

13. How is a satisfactory rcsolution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?



CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

PREFACE

The Ethics and Humanilies Subcommittee of the Practice Comminee of the American Academy of Neurology
developed the Code of Professional Conduct to formalize the srandards of professional behavior for neurolo=gisr
members ofthe Academy The pnmary goal ofthe Code is ro promore the highest quality of neurologic care.
The Code is framed 10 outline the set of professional standards that neurologists muit observe in their clinical and
scientific acttvities.

The Code embodies traditional medical ethical standards dating from the time ofHippocrales as well as more
contemporary standards. lt includes general pnnciples of medical ethics and provides their application to the
specific demands ofneurologic praciice. The Code is delineated to be generally consistent *irh,ha Ar..i"-
Medical Association Code of Medicai Ethics and the American Medical Association Current Opinions of the
Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs

The Code is written in relatively broad language. It is designed to be a dynamic instrument that can grow and
change in response to future development;in the practice;d science ofneurology. While ethrcal principles do
not.change with rime, developments in science, technology, and clinical practice iiay lead to a change in
application of these ethical principles

The Code outlines the standards ofprofessional conduct for Academy members. Violations ofthese standardsmay serve as the basis for disciprinary action as provided in the Bylaws ofthe Academv.
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THE NEUROLOGIST-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP

The Practice of Neurology
The profession of neurology exists primarily ro srudy, diagnose and treat disorders of the
nervous system The neurologist-parient relationship forms the foundation for neuroloqic
care.

t .2

1 .3

Fiduciary and Contractual Basis
The neurorogists has fiduciary and contracruar duties to patients. As a fiduciary, the
neurologist has an ethical duty to consider the inreresrs ofthe patient firsr. As a pany ro an
rmplied contract, the.nzurorogist has a duty to practice competently and to respect patients'
autonomy, confi dentiality, and welfare.

Beginning and Ending the Relationship
The neurologist is free to decide whether or nor to undenake medical care ofa panicularperson. The neurologist mu$ not decline a padent on the basis ofrace, religion] natlonalrty,or gender. once the relationship has begun, the neurologistrnurt pro,rid. clre untrl care iscomplete, the patient ends the relationship, or the neurologist returns rhe patient to the care ofthe referring physician. Ifthe neurologisi justifiably desire-s to end the relalrionsiip, and ifconunued neurorogic care is appropriare, he/she should assist in ",,unginf;;" iy "nott ",neurologist.

Informed Consenl
The neurologist must obtain the patient's consent for tests or treatment. The neurologisrshould disclose inf:1nali9n that the average person would need to know to make anappropriate medical decision. This informition should include ben.nt., ;rtf-"orts, anoaltematives to the proposed.tr^eatment. Ifthe patient lacks medical a""i.ion--"r.ing capacrry,the neurologist must obtain informed consent fiom an appropriate proxy.

Communication
The neurologist has a duty to communicate effectivery with the patient. The neurologistshoutd convey ret":::::1"::l* in terms the patienr can undersrand "nJ Jtoi uo"quu,.opponunity for the patient to raise questions "nd dir"ur, rnutt"., ,.l"t.Jio """i."*

Emergency Care
In an emergency situation, the neurologist should render services to the patient to the best ofhivher ability while obtaining inrormea consent is desirable before beginning treatment, theneurologist should not delay urgently needed treatment because of concerns about informedconsent.

Medical Risk to the Phvsician
A neurorogist should not.refuse to care for a padenr sorery because ofthe rear or perceived
medical risk to the neurorogist. The neurorogist shourd tike appropriate p."*riiinr,o
minimize his/her medical risk.

Medical Decision-Making
The patient has the ultimate right.to accept or reject the neurologist's recommendatron aboutmedical treatment The neurolo_gist should respect decisions.ui" uy puti"ni, nJtr, o""i.ion-
making capacity and by the lawfur proxy of patienrs who lack decision-making cafacny. If theneurorogist cannot honor the patient's or proxy's decision, the neurologisi sho-uta !".r to

t . 4
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arrange transfer ofthe patient's care to another phvsrcran

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF NEUROLOGIC CAREz.o

2 . 1
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Professional Compelence
The neurologist must practice only within the scope of his/her training, experience, and
competence The neurologist should provide care that represents the prevailing standards of
neurologic practice. To this end, neurologists shourd panicipare in a regular piogram of
cont inuing educat ion.

Consultation
The neurologist should obtain consultations when indicated. The neurologisr should refer
pattents only to compelent practitioners and should assure that adequate iiformation is
conveyed ro the consuhant. Any differences ofopinion between the neurorogist and
consultant or between the neurologist and their referring physician should beiesolved in thebest interest of the oatient

Confidentialiry
The neurologist must maintain patient privacy and confidentiality. Details ofthe patient,s lifeor illness must nor be publicized.

Patient Records
The neurorogist should prepare records rhat include rerevant history, neurorogic findings,assessment, and plan ofevaluation and treatment. Patients are entiiied to info"rmation withintheir medical records

Professional Fees
The neurologist is entitled to reasonable compensation for medical services to or on behalfofpatients The neurologist should receive compensation only for services aaual! rendered orsupervised. The neurologist must not receive a fee for mjing a r"terr"l i,i""_.,pfi o"g.l o.receive a commission fiom anyone for an item or service he/sI" r,u, ora"r"Jio.'" p"ri"nr("kickback")- The agreed.upon division ofpracrice rncome among members ofan organnedmedical group is acceptable.

Appropriate Serviccs
The neurologist should order and perform only those services that are medically indicated.

SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF NEUROLOGIC CARE

The Dying Patienr
The neurorogist shourd strive to rerieve the suffering ofdying patients. The neurologst
should respect the expressed wishes ofdlng patierits about liie-prolongrng,h.r"px rncluding
Iawful advance directives.

The Profoundly Paralyzed Patient
The neurologist should attempt to enhance the independence and communication of
profoundly paralyzed patients. Patients with advanced degrees of paralysis *ho retarn
decision-making capacity should be encouraged and assisted to panicipate in de.isions "bout
their medical care including decisions about withdrawing life_zuppon.

2.6
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The Demented patient
The neurologist should define a course oftreatment which respects the wishes expressed bythe patient before dementia had impaired decision-making capacity. Ifsuch wishes are nor
ascenainable, rhe neuroloqisr shourd be guided "bour appropriat" ir"urr.n, by the patient,s
lawful proxy.

The Patient in a persistent Vegetative State
The neurologist managing the patient in a persistent vegeratrve state should follow tneprovisions of law{ul advance directives for medical carJ and, in therr absence, rhe nealth caredecisions of a lawfully authorized proxv.

The Brain-Dead patient
The neurologisr should determine brain death using accepted tests and techniques. Theneurologist should be mindfirl that some patients may have religious or ottrer itrongly tretaobjections to the concept ofbrain death. compassronate management in these sltuatlons rsdesirable.

PERSONAL CONDUCT

Respecr for the patient
The neurologist must trear patients with respect, honesty, and conscientiousness. The

ffi","t;t 
must not abuse or exploit ttre paiient psycnj"gi""rrv. r",.r"lrv, pirri""1r, ",

Respect for Agencies and the Law
The neurologist should observe applicable laws. Because agencies may impact on pauents'welfare, the neurologist should .oop"r"t" and compty with ie"ron"Uf.,r"qu.".,, lo_insurance, compensadon' reimbursement, -J gou"rn-"n, agencies within the constraints ofparient privacy and confi dentiality.

Maintenance of the Neurologist's personal Health
The neurorogist shourd strive to maintain physicar and emotional health. The neurorogistshould refrain from practices that may impair capaciries to pro'ia" J"qu"ri pu,il", "ur.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

The Patient's Interest is paramount
whenever a conflict ofinrerest arises, the neurologist must attempt to resolve ir in the bestrnterest of the patient. If the conflict cannor be eilminated, the neurologist shoutJ'*irr,ar"*from the care ofthe patienr.

Avoidance and Disclosure of potential Conllicts
The neurologist must avoid practices and financial iurangements that would, solely because ofpersonal gain, influence decisions in the care ofparients. Financial int"r"r,, of ,i"'neurologistthat might conflict with appropriate medical cari shourd be disclosed t" ti," p"ti."r

Dispensing Medication
The neurologist may dispense medication, assistive devices, and related pauent-care

4.0
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items as long as this practice provides a convenience or an accommodation to the patient
without taking financial advantage ofthe patient. The parient should be given a choice to
accept the dispensed medication or device or to have a prescription fil led outside the
neurologist's office.

5.4

5.f,

Health-Care Institutional Conflicts
The neurologist generally should suppon his patient's medical interests when they are
compromised by policies ofa health-care institution or asency. Physicians employed by
healthcare institutions should represent the patient's medical interests and serve as lnerr
medical advocate to the institutional administration.

Conflicting Ethical Duties
While a neurologist ordinarily must respect a patient's confidentiality, rhere are circumstances
in which a breach of confidentiatity may bejustified. When the neurologist is aware that an
identifiable third pany is endangered by a patient, the neurologist musr take reasonable sreps
to warn the third party. When the neurologist is aware that members ofthe general public are
endangered by a patient, the neurologist must take reasonable steps to advise resoonsible
public officials or agencies ofrhat danger.

R-ELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER PROFESSIONALS

Cooperation with Health Care Professionals
The neurologist should cooperate and communicate wrth other health care professionals-
including other physicians, nurses. and therapists, in order to provide the best care possible to
patlents.

Peer Review
The neurologist should panicipate in peer review activities in order to Dromote the best care
possible of patients.

Criticism of a Colleaguc
The neurologist should not unjustifiably criticize a colleague's judgment, training, knowledge,
or skills. Neurologists should not knowingly ignore a colleague's incompetenctor
professional misconduct, thus jeopardizing the safety ofthe colleague's iresent and future
patients.

Legal Expert Testimony
The neurologist called upon to provide expert medical testimony should testi$ only about
those subjects for which the neurologis is qualified as an expeft by training and experience.
Before giving testimony the neurologist should carefully review the relevant records and facts
ofthe case and the prevailing standards of practice. In providing testimony, the neurologist
should provide scientifically correct and clinically accurate opinions. Compensation for
testimony should be reasonable and commensurate with time and effort spent, and must not be
contingent upon outcome.

Health Care Organizations
The neurologist may enter into contractual agreements with managed health care
organizations, prepaid practice plans, or hospitals. The neurologist should retain control of
medical decisions without undue interference. The patient's welfare must remain paramount.

6.0
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The Impaired Physician
The neurologist should strive to protecl the public fiom an impaired physician and to assisr the
identificarion and rehabtlitation of an impaired colleasue

RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY

Public Representation
The neurologist should not represent himselflherself to the public in an untruthful, misleading,
or deceptive manner. A patient's medical condition musr not be discussed publicly wrthout the
patient's consent.

Duties to Community and Society
Neurologists should work toward improving the health of all members of society. This may
rnclude panicipation in educationa.l programs, research, pubric hearth activities, and the
provrsion ofcare to patients who are unable to pay for medicar services. The neurologist
should be aware ofthe limitation ofsociety's health care resources and should not squander
those finite resources by ordering unnecessary tests and ineffective treatments.

8.0 CLINICAL RESEARCH

8.1 Inst i tut ionalReview
The neurologist rvho panicipates in clinical research must ascenain that rhe research has beenapproved by an Institutional Review Board (IRB) or other cornpar"ut"iooy und must observeihe requirements ofthe approved protocol.

8.2 Disclosure of potential Conllicts
The neurologist who is paid for treating patients in a clinical research project should informthe patient of any compensation the neurologisr receives rot rr," puti"rittlanicipation. Thecompensation for padent treatment should be reasonable in amount. The neurologist shouldnot bill the patienr or the insurer for services already comp.ns"rJ-ily ii" ,,,ray ,ponro..

8.3 IndividualPatientExperimentation
The neurologist who begins a patient on an experimental therapy that has not been approvedas a valid clinical study by an IRB should obtain informed consj'nt fiom the patrent_

8.4. Reporting Research Results
The neurologist should publish research results truthfully, completely, and wrthout distortion.
ln reponing research results to the news medi4 the neuiologisi ,hould ,.t " ,tutements thatare clear, understandable, and supponable by the facts. Nerirologists ,t o,ru not publicize
results of research until after the data have been subjected to applpriate peer review.

(Copyright t993 - American Academy ofNeurology)

Ponions ofthis code were modified from the following codes ofprofessional ethics and professionalconduct:
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TRUTH TELLING AND DISCLOSURE 

\./

I. Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
l. be able ro define and explarn the following terms and concepts: rrurh relling,
disclosure, therapeutic privilege, paternalism, confidentiality of medical records.
2. be able to discuss applicable state law and institutional rules regarding confrdenriality
of medical information.
3. have increased ability to sensitively communicate information in a way that avoids
euphemisms and half-truths.
4. be aware of hisArer responsibility to communicare with patients wirh respect, honesty,
and sensitiviry.



II. Case

Ms. JA is a 24 year old woman, a law student in her final year, who developed blurred
vision in her right eye. After several days, her vision deteriorated so much that she could not
read her textbooks, and her eye became painful upon movement. Her family physician referred
her to an ophthalmologist who, in rum, referred her to a neuro-ophtha.lmologist, Dr. JM, who
made a diagnosis of acute retrobulbar neuriris. Without giving a specific medical diagnosis, Dr.
JM told the parient that she had an inflammarion of rhe optic nerve and suggested a course of
rntravenous methylprednisolone, which he explained should reduce the swelling ofthe nerve and
restore her sight.

Dr. JM happened to be a friend ofthe patient's parents. Later that aftemoon, when the
patient's father called to inquire about his daughter, the docror told him that JA had optic neuritis
and that this might be rhe firsr evidence of multiple sclerosis (MS), and consequently Dr. JM was
going to obtain a neurological consultation. The father urged the doctor nor to tell his daughter,
arguing that she was about to take her final exams. He feared that the news would uoset her_
causing her to fail the exams. Funhermore. she already had prospecrs of a job with a taw firm,
and he feared thar they might not hire her ifthey thought she had the porential for subsequent
illness.

Ms. JA went to the library, and between the lnrernet and books, concluded that the
inflammation ofthe optic nerve was optic neuritis, and discovered the possible relationship to
MS. She recalled thar several years earlier she had experienced numbness of one leg, which naa
lasted for several weeks, but for which she had not sought medical attention. She deiided nor ro
tell the doctor because she was concerned that Dr. JM might be asked ro provide a medical rcpon
and her job chances rnighr be jeopardized if he confirmed the diagnosis.

over the subsequent weeks, Ms. JA's vision improved, and she was successfur in her
examinations. when she began her new job, she completed information for a health insurance
package. when asked about her past health, she did not repon her visual or neurological
symptoms. Her vision returned to normal.

Ms. JA had no further difiiculties over the subsequent year. When she became
romantically involved with one of her colleagues in the law hrm, she debated whether or not she
should tell him about her medical historv.



The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of rhe cases presented. This outllne
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sessions. This outline is taken
from JC Flercher, cA Hire, PA Lombardo, MF Marsha 

 

(eds.). Introduction ro crinicar Ethics,
University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Asse ssment
what is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? what reatment optionsL

exist?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the parient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences of her family or surrogate decision makers?

5' Are rhere inreresrs orher rhan, and potenriary conflicting wirh, those of the patientwhich need ro be considered?

6' Are there institutionar, regar or other factors which need to be considercd?

Identification of rhe Erhica.l probtem(s)
7. What are the ethical problems in the case? (If appropriate, rank by magrrirude.)

8. Whar ethical consideradons arc most rclevanr?

9- Arc therc analogous cases?

10. What arc the rclevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implemcntation
I l. What are the ethically acceptable options?

12. what justifications can be givcn for the ethicalry preferrcd rcsolution of rhe case?

13. How is a sadsfactory rcsorution to rhe case to bc accomplished? Is ethics
consulrarion necessary or desirabre? Is judiciar rcview necessary or deiirabre?



I I I . Case Comments
(bv Roben F. Nelson, MD)

A. Assessment
l. What is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? Wat treatment options

exist?
The patent has acute optic neuritis, and probably because of multiple sclerosis. Strictly

speaking, the diagnosis of multiple sclerosis requires the occurrence of more than one attack and
at the time of her presentation there appeared to have been only one episode. However, the
patient recalled that she had had previous neurological symptoms. Thus, the optic neuritis was
probably the second event, and the criteria for the diagnosis were met. Had the ophthalmologist
and the patienr been more fonhright, funher tests such as an MRI or CSF studies might have
been carried, which would have helped to confirm the diagnosrs.

The prognosis is unpredictable, but cenain staristics may give some idea ofthe
possibilities. For example, there is a 33Vo chance that the disease will remain benign for ar least
f0 years: although there is a lo-2ovo chance thar rhe disease may be progressive from its onset, in
the great majority of cases it will consist of relapses and remissions for the first decade. After
rha\ 4ovo of cases will become secondarily progressive, and only 45?o will continue the pattem
ofrelapses and remissions. Relapses may occur at arateof 0.1 to l.l5 per year ( O.Alyear).

The treatment option ofthe acute optic neuritis includes high dose methylprednisolone.
Patients with early symptoms and signs of MS may benefit from ongoing treatment wirh various
forms of interferon or with copolymer, which may reduce the likelihood of subsequent attacks by
up to one third. Patients should be told about such treatment options and about the possible
adverse effects that rhey should weigh against the porential benefits. By not revealing the
diagnosis the physician is preventing the patient from making informed decisions abour her own
health care.

2. Wo is the appropriate decision maker?
The appropriate decision maker in this case is rhe parient herself. She is adult and

presumably competent. The father is the not the decision maker in this case, and the physician
was in error to give him informarion. ln this situation, the physician decided not to disclose
cenain information to the patient, and disclosed information to another, apparently without the
patient's consent.

3. What are the patient's preferences?
It may be valuable to discuss whether or not the parienr would have prcferred full

disclosure at the time of initial visit. As the case progresses, it is clear that the patient preferred
to keep some information about prior symptoms a secrct. This was because of fear that she had
MS, and she thought that if this was confirmed it might jeopardize her career and her chance for
obtaining insurance.

4. Wat are the preferences of her family or surrogate decision makers.
It is imponant to stress that the preferences of the family are not relevanr in this situation.



The father did not want his daughter to be told the doctor's suspicions. The father is acting in a
very patemalistic fashion, which might be understandable but is inappropnare.

5. Are there interests other than, and potentiallt conflicting with, those of the patient
which need to be considered?

The patient's father has an inrerest in his daughter's well being and success in life. As
noted above, this may lead him to treat her inappropriately. The neuro-ophthalmologist had a
conflict in that he wished to comply with his friend who happened to be the father of his patient.
The Iaw firm might wish to know of her health status before they hired her. The insurance
company surely would wish to be informed of her diagnosis. Ms. JA's significant other may
wish to know ofher medical condition, particularly if they are contemplating marriage.

The physician may wish to inform the patienr ofothers' interest in knowing this
information, and perhaps, her interest in having other people know. He should inform her that
insurance billing rules may make it impossible to keep cenain diagnosis confidential, if the
medical care will be billed to insurance. Although the physician should encourage the patient ro
disclose information herself, the physician should nor disclose the information. The phvsician's
frrst responsibiliry is to his patienrs, and he acted inappropriately in telling her father ofier
illness (unless he had consent from the patient to discuss it with him).

6. Are there institutionar, Iegar or otherfactors v,hich need. to be considered?
Most states and health institutions have laws or standards relating to the disclosure of

confidenrial information by physicians. Neurology residents should be aware of these laws and
standards. with regards to the patient's situation, her failurc to answer questions truthfully on a
health insurance contract might result in limited coverage or voiding ofthe contract.

B. Identification ofthe Ethical problem(sl
7- what are the ethicar problems in the case? (rf appropriate, rank by magnitude.)
Major ethical issues in this case include disclosure of informirion by the p-hysiclan to the

patient's father without her consent, and failure to fully disclose information to the iatient.
Being truthful with patients demonstrates that the physician rcspects their autonorny. Lying,
incomplete disclosure, and deception may have rcsulted from physician patemarism, ani
attempting to acr in the patient's best intercst, but are nonetheless inappropriate. This case may
afford an opponunity to discuss when nondisclosurc is appropriate, mechanisms of staged
disclosure, etc.

Breaching the patient's confidence also demonstrates a lack of respect for her autonomy.
The physician could get her consent to speak to family. Note that the phyiician has contributed
to a situation of secret-keeping within the patient's family as we[.

The patient herself also withheld information from the physician and her insurance
company. Pelligrino and Thomasma have suggested that truthfulness and disclosure in relatins
the medical history (to physicians) is one of rhe vinues of the good patient, important so that
appropriate diagnosis, work up, and therapy can proceed.



8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?
Autonomy, tnithfulness, disclosure, deceit, benefi cence, paternalism.

9. Are there analogous cases?
Many neurologists will have treated patients with MS or another neurologic disease and

will have experienced similar dilemmas regarding telling patients ofthe diagnosis and working
with families who wish information kepr from patients. An oft-quoted survey by Elian and Dean
(1985) demonsrated that most parients with MS wish ro be informed about the diagnosis,
although there are some who do not. A more recenr study by Mushlin ( 1994) showed that those
who were cenain of their diagnosis of MS experienced an enhanced quaiity of life compared ro
lhose who were uncenain; knowing the diagnosis appears to give a sense of empowerment.

10. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?
Several societies, including the British Sociery of Rehabilitation Medicine and the

Multiple Sclerosis Society of Great Brirain and Nonhem lreland, have published guidelines for
imparting the diagnosis of MS.

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
1 I. lVhat are the ethically acceptable options?
The physician should determine early on how much informadon the Dadent is interested

in receiving. Patients should nor be forced into accepdng unwanred informaiion, but neirher
should the physician's patemalistic urges rcsult in parients not having appropriate information
that they would wish to have. Ir is also inappropriate for physicians ro hide behind medical
jargon and euphemistic terms that obfuscare an issue rather than enlighten patients.

12- what justifications can be given for the ethically prefened resolurion oJ the case?
withholding information is ofren excused by implying that it is in the parient's besr

intercsts. The term "therapeudc privilege" describes a situation in which the physician withholds
information when it is believed that providing the information might be derimental to the
patients health. In most cases, the patient should be provided with enough information to make
wisc health decisions.

Patients may not always want to know the truth. However, physicians must never
presume that patients do not want to know. If they do so, they may act out of benevolence, but in
a paternalistic way that overrides the rcspect for the patient's autonomy.

13. How is a satisfactory resolution to rhe case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

Physicians should disclose pertinent information to patients, and not disclose information
to others without the consent of the patient. Hopefully, the patient will inform her physician of
her previous neurological symptoms and her suspicions and concem rhat she may have MS. The
physician may advise the patient to make othen aware of her diagnosis, if confirmed, but it is nor
the Dhvsician's role to force this decision.



Many companies have health plans, disability insurance and orher benefirs that apply ro
all employees. In some instances, new employees musr fill in an application and may be rejected
on the basis oftheir health. Ii is incumbent on applicants to fill the forms our honestly.
Applicants may have to sign a waiver allowing the company ro ask for medical reports from
treating physicians. It is expected that physicians will provide rrurhful informarion. Physicians
may feel an obligation to their patienrs to couch the information in favorable terms.
Professiona.lism demands that the forms be filled in honestly. some physicians may sense a
conflict between their duty to the patient and tbeir duty to society as rcpresented by the company.
However, truthfulness is an important principle thar underlies all social inreractions.
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HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE - PRESYMPTOMATIC GENETIC TESTING

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
l. be able to define and explain the following words and concepts: Huntington's
disease, autosomal dominant genetic transmission with complete penetrance,
predictive DNA tesrs, positive and negative predictive value, autonomy, self-
determination, genedc counseling, trinucleotide repeat number.
2. understand the imponance ofa given trinucleotide repeat value in the
HD DNA test.
3. be able to counsel the ar-risk relarive of an HD parient about the meaning of
rhe DNA resr.
4. be able to refer patienrs with DNA tests for psychological and genetic
counseling.
5. practice the erhica.l guidelines for use of the HD DNA test, including: thar
tests should not be performed on minors; that third panies may not order padents'
resrs; thar stricr privacy and confidentiality regarding test results must be
matntained: and that every tesred patient should be enrolled in a program of
prerest and post-rest psychological and genetic counseling.
6. recognize rhat adult patienrs at risk for HD have a right to know whether they
carry the HD gene, and respecr that right.
7. undersrand the need for ethicar guidelines in the use of predicrive senetic
testing ro prevent harm from occurring ro the rested patieni.



II, Case

A 26 year old man sought neurological consultation to determine whether he was
at risk for developing Huntington's disease (HD). His mother was found to have HD
twelve years ago at the age of 38 and now was profoundly demented and living in a
nursing home. The mother's father and paternal aunt had died of HD several decades
earlier. The patient had no symptoms of HD, but, like his two asymptomaric younger
sisters, he was anxious about the possibiliry of developing HD.

Upon funher evaluation, the patient informed the neurologist that he was engaged
to be maried but that his prospecrive inJaws strongly opposed rhe marriage unless the
patient underwent genetic testing and was found nor to have the HD gene. The patient
expressed cenainty that he could nor possibly carry the gene because he felt normal and
had no symptoms. Nevenheless, he was ambivalent about undergoing genetic testing
because he was not sure he really wanted to know for cenain whether he was destined to
develop HD.

The results of neurological examination were entirely normal. The neurologist
informed the patienr that rhere was no way of knowing with cenainty whether he was
destined to develop HD excepr by performing the genetic tesr. yer the neurologisr was
uncenain about how to proceed in this case because it was the prospective in-laws rather
than the patient who were most eager for him to undergo genetic testing for
presympromatic idenrifi cation of HD.



PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR ETHICAL ANALYSIS

The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of rhe cases presented. This ourlne
can be used whether an individua.l case is used over one or morc sessions. This outline is takEn
from JC Fletcher, CA Hite, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Introduction ro Clinica! Ethics,
University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment

. l. what is rhe parient's medical condition and prognosis? what treatment options
exist?

2. Who is rhe appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences of her family or surrogate decision makers?

5. Are rhere inreresrs other than, and porentialry conflicting with, those of the patient
which need ro be considered?

6. Are there institutional, legar or other factors which need to be considercd?

tr. Identification ofthe Ethical problem(s)
7. What are rhe ethical problems in the case? (If appropriare, rank by magnitude.)

8. What ethical considerations are most rclevant?

9. Are there ana.logous cases?

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians rcgarding rhe problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implementation
I l. What are the erhically acceptable options?

12. What justifications can be given for the ethically preferrcd rcsolution of the case?

13. How is a satisfactory rcsolution to the case tobe accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcview necessary or desirable?



m. Case Comments
(by James Bemat, MD)

A. Assessmenl
1. What is the patient's medical condition and. prognosis? Wat lreatment

options exist?
The patient clearly is at risk for developing HD. There is a definire family hisrory

ofan affected parent with HD. Because HD is inherired as an autosomal dominant rair
with complere penerrance, the parienr has a 5ovo chance of having inherited rhe HD gene
and developing the disease. Most parienrs become symptomaric in their thirties or fonies
and die after a mean disease durarion of I 7 years. Treatments for HD may suppress the
choreiform movements, but no treatment for HD alters its progressive demeniia or irs
inexorably fatal course.

Numerous rests have been proposed for the presymptomatic d.iagnosis of HD. The
test with rhe greatesr positive predictive value (ppv) and negarive predictive va.lue (Npv)
is that which tests for the HD gene. Ir has been estimared thit, for the genetic test, both
the PPV and rhe NPV are in the 999o range. Therefore, unlike aI of thi prcviousry
proposed predictive rests' rhe genetic resr is a highly reliable predictor ofdevetoping HD.

2. Who is the appropriate d.ecision maker?
Surrogate decision making in HD becomes necessary as the disease progrcsses

because dementia worsens and patiens rose their decision making capacity.' Eiry in the
course of the illness, advance directives shourd be executed in anticipation of this
complication- No surrogates are necessary for testing in the presympromatic stage if the
patient is competent and is an adult.

& 4 Wat are the patient,s prefcrences? What are the preferences of the
family or surrogate decision makers?

Prcsymptomatic resring for HD should be performed only voluntarily at the
request of an at-risk patient. It should neither be ordered by others nor is ordering
coerced by others, such as in this case. It should not be ordered on minors who clnot
give valid consent.

5. Are there interests other than, and potentialry conJlicting with, those of the
patient urhich need to be considered?

In this case, the prospective inlaws insisr that genetic testing negative for HD be a
condition for approving their daughter's marriage. These third-party inierests conflict
with those of the patient, who is not ccnain that he wishes to know whether he is destined
to develop HD later in life. A similar siruation exists when pmspective cmploycrs or
insurcrs demand thar ar-risk patients be tesred. It is not ethically justifiable foi third
parties to require the performance ofa genetic test against the will of the patient.



6. Are there institutional, legal, or otherfactors which need to be considered.?
No institurional or legal requiremenrs mandare presympromatic resring in this

clrcumstance.

B. ldentification of the Ethical problem(s)
7-& 8 What are the ethical problems in the case? (If appropriate, rank by magnitude.)
What ethical considerations are most relevant?

The ethical problems presenred by presymptomatic genetic resdng for HD include
the following: l) who should be rested? 2) how should permission for testing be
obrained? 3) is the test safe? 4) is the rest accurare? and5) how can the potentia.l
problems associated with receiving rhe tests results be minimrzed?

rt is widely accepred thar aI presymptomatic resting shourd be voruntary. patients
at risk for developing HD may wish ro leam their fate in aJvance. Most studiei have
shown that 75 to 85vo ofat-risk patients would choose to be tested if a safe and accurate
test were available' Studies of HD genetic programs have shown a reduction in oatient
anxlery even among those who tested positively, because they are no longer uncinain
about their future. If at-risk patients are fulry informed about the test, are not coerced
into raking ir, and ifthe test results remain confidential, they should be arowed to betested if rhey wish.

, - 
Permission for testing is based on informed consent. patients undergoing testingtherefore need l) to have adeq'ate decision making capacity; 2) to receive Ja"q,i"t.

information abour the t.rt; *d 3) not be coerced iritoi-ing',f," resl. Adequate
information in this context includes rhe risk of developing fro ir,r," test result is positive
or negative, the ava ability of pretest and posr-test psych-ological counsering irreipectiveof the results of testing, and genetic counseiin C.

The genetic test is entirely safe and requires only a blood sample. This is in
contrast to the controversiar revodopa provocadve test, which has been criticized, among
other reasons, because it may cause an earlier onset of the symptoms of the disease and
because the results of the tesr are immediatery obvious to the patrent and anyone
observing rhe parienr' Unrike rhe generic linkage rest used beiore the gene iest, blood
specimens from family members are not rcquired. The extremery high'accuracy of the
genetlc test was discussed previously.

Problems associated with the test may incrude severe depression or suicide if the
test is positive. There are even complications of negative tesdn;, including the ,,survivor
guilt complex-" These problems can be minimized if the tesdng program provides
adequate pretest and post-test counseling as a rcquirement ofbeing tisted . There is clear
evidence that resolving the prognostic uncertainty itself leads to reduced levels of anxiety
in ar-risk patients, even among those who test positive for the gene.

9. Are there analogous cases?
The most closely anaiogous cases are those involving requirements by employers



or insurers for genetic testing. Genetic testing mandated by employers without patient
consent wasjudged to be inappropriate in nearly all instances by the American Medical
Association Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (7). Similarly, genetic testing as a
condition of health insurance without patient consent wasjudged to be unethical by the
Task Force on Genetic lnformation and lnsurance of the National Center for Human
Genome Research (8).

I0. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?
Guidelines for the ethica.l use of predicrive tests in HD have been proposed by the

Commission for the Control of Huntington's Disease (9), the Hunrington's Disease
Society of America ( l0), the lntemational Huntingron Associarion ( I I ), and rhe Unired
Kingdom Huntington's Disease Predicrion Consonium (12). These guidelines emphasize
voluntariness, confidentialiry, safety, absence of coercion, the availability of
psychological and genetic counseling. These guidelines prohibit testing on minors.

C. Decision Makinp and Imolementation
I l. Wat are the ethically acceptable options?

The neurologist should discuss the risks and benefits of resting with the padent. If
the patienl decides ro proceed, the testing should be performed in a setting in which
pretest, post-test, and genetic counseling are provided. when available, the testing should
be performed in a comprehensive HD program in which experienced counselors are
available and close follow-up is pan of the tesring protocot. The neurologist should
explain that all prcsymptomatic genedc testing must be voluntary.

12,13 What justifications can be givenfor the prefe,ed resolution of the case? How is
a satisfactory resolution to this case to be accomplished? Is ethics consukation
necessary or desirable ? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

The parient must decide whether to capitulate with his future in-laws and undergo
testing or to refuse and face the consequences. The opinion of the fiancd should also be
considered. The physician should not order the test unless it is clear that the patient has
given his free and informed consent. This case illustrates one of the limits on autonomy:
that many decisions cannot be free from constraints from others and that the concept of
truly "voluntary" or "autonomous" choices may reprcsent only an ideal.

rv. References
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PRACTICE PARAMETER: GENETIC TESTING ALERT

Statenrenl ofthe Practice Comnittee Genetics TestiDg Task Force o1-the American Acadeury o1-Neurology

ln ciinical practice, neurologists may order tests that yield genetic data about patients or members oftheir families.
Tests can, for exanrple, identify a disease-specific gene or disclose a biochemical abnormality thought to be
genetically detennined or influenced. Many ofthese tests are generally accepted and widely performed (e.g., tests of
phenylkctonuria or sickle-cell disease, measuring ofcholesterol or l ipoprotein levels) and engender l itt le
controversy. Other tests may identify genes that predict severe and untreatable neurologic disease (e.g.,
Huntington's disease) or that suggest vulnerabil ity to such a disease (e.9., Alzheimer's disease). Tests in this latter
catcgory havc profound irnplications for paticnts and their fanril ies and merit careful consideration before ordering.

Neurologists are now receiving advertising and other rnaterials that encourage "genetic tesling" of their
patients. Alnong other things, these materials lnay assert that new nolecular techniques enable reliable identif ication
of carriers of genes for particular neurologic diseases or of genotypes that predict susceptibil i ty to such diseases.
Although nolecular diagnostic technologies are undeniably powerful and increasingly accurate, the information
they reveal can generate various problems. For example, testing a patient may be of little or no predictive value if
farnily members are not tested as well. Also, unless a variant genotype absolutely predicts clinical disease (as in
Huntington's disease), identifying that genotype nuy have little utility. Indeed physicians or genetic counselors ma,
lind thal attempting 1o explain an "abnonrlal" genotype of uncertain predictive value rnay only confuse or upset
patients or their families. Moreover, once a result of a genetic test that predicts disease or significant susceptibil i ty is
enlered into a person's medical record, an evident risk is that health insurers, ernployers, or others wil l gain access
to it and use it in ways that adversely affect the person's welfarc. Although medical records are legally protected as
conhdential documents, patien(s sonlelimes, witt ingly or unwittingly, allow others access to their records to obtain
reimbursenent for medical expenses or lo claim other benefits-

For these reasons, aDong others, the Gcnetics Task Force of the American Academy oi-Neurology's Practice
Conmittee recornmends to neurologists that they consider the following points in weighing a decision whether to
order g€netic testing for patients or family lrrembe[s suspected ofharboring genes that cause or increase
susceptibility to major neurological disorders.

The following points should be considered:

L Predictive power ofthe test. Neurologists should understand what a positive or negative genetic test implies
with respect to probabilities that a patient, family member, or potential offspring has or will develop a particular
neuro)ogic disease. In this regard, a neurologist should appreciate the predictive power ofa particular genotype,
distinguishing arnong genotypes lhat foretell disease with a high degree ofcertainty (Huntington's disease),
those that suggest a possibly heightened susceptibil i ty to a disease (apoE4), and their positive predictive power

2. Counseling. Sensitive and informed counseling provides patients and families a foundation for decisions about
testing for serious neurologic disorders. Therefore, before ordering a genetic tesl in such a setting, neurologists
should either possess the training and experience to provide competent counseling about the test and its
implications or take steps to ensure access to a qualified genetic counselor. ln most situations, genetic testing
for major neurologic disorders should not be performed until adequate counseling has been afforded. In the
case ofpredictive testing for Huntington's disease, for example, psychological counseling by appropriately
trained persons is essential before tcsting and after results oftesting are disclosed.

3. lnfornred consent. As to diagnostic testing, the doctrine ofinfonned consent asserts that physicians must
disclosc to patients information that is material to a decision about testing and that consent to testing must be
informed and voluntary. Therefore, before ordering a genetic test for a major neurologic disorder, neurologists
should ordinarily establish that a patienl or lawful surrogate is capable ofcomprehending relevanl disclosures
and capable ofexercising informed choice. lfthese conditions exist, the neurologist or collaborating genetic
counselor should disclose why the test is recommended, the predictive weight ofthe (esl, the potentially adverse
consequences ofa positive test (e.g., extreme emotional distress, stigmatization, loss ofhealth insurance or
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enploynrent), the benefits ofenhanced knowledgc about genotype (whether test is positive or negative), and
any negative consequences of not testing (e.g., transmission ofa detectablc disease-associated genotype to
offspring). Once there has been adequatc counseling, documented disclosure ofmaterial information, and
voluntary agreelrlent lo testing by a competent patient or lawful surrogate, neurologists are ethically justif icd in
ordering a genetic tcst that may diagnose, predict, strggest vulnerabil ity to, or exclude a major neurologic
disorder. Neurologists should not order genetic tests ofthis sorl at th(] rcquest oflncnrbcrs ofpatients' fal1ri l ies
or other third parties (e.g., insurers, ernploycrs) without thc express writ len conscnt of a paticnt or lawful
surroga(e.

4. Confidentiality. Tesr data confinning that patients or fal] l i ly nembers carry genes that indicate or predict
susccptibil i ty to nrajor neurologic disorders are highly sensitive- Accordingly, neurologist rvho obtain such data
should inrplenrent rigorous measures to ensure their confidentiality and should never disclose such data to third
parties without explicit written authorization from tested personal or their lawfnl surrogates.
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CARE OFAN HIV.INFECTED PATIENT IN A MANAGED CARE ENVIRONMENT

Learning Objectives
Ar the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
l. have experience in identifying erhical issues rerated to health care financins
mechanisms.
2- have considered rhe scope ofrhe neurorogist's duty to disclose to patienrs
financial or other incenrives that may influence the type ofcare rhat is offered or
provided.
3 have explored the limits ofa neurologist's duty to accommodate to a patient's
preferences for how care is provided, especially where these preferences are in conflict
with generally accepted standards of practice or ihe neurologist's own values
4. understand the imponance of knowing their own state's legar requirements
reponing, or maintaining confidential, communicable diseases and high risk behaviors
of their parients.
5. have considered physician behavior in situations where the durv to Drotect
confidentiality may conflict with a physician's desire, or ob.ligation, to wam third panies
who ar.e at risk.
6' have considered their individual attitudes about situations where legal and ethical
obligations appear ro be in conflict with each other.



Case

Samuel Smith is a 4l-year old computer specialist who has been referred by his primary
care physician, Dr. Richard Blue, to Dr. Alice Whire, a neurologist, for evaluation of a recent
seizure and an abnormal findings on a CT scan. Mr. Smith became Dr. Blue's patient when he
began work for a new employer. Both Dr. Blue and Dr. White have conracts with WeCare, the
managed care plan in which Smith is enrolled, and WeCare has approved the referral. Dr.
White's contract with WeCare call for reimbursement on a discounted fee-for-service basis; she
is eligible for a year-end bonus if she achieves the srarus of "efficient providers" for any
particular year. One criterion for this designation is "prudent" ordering of diagnostic and
treatment measures for plan enrollees.

Mr. Smith has HIV disease. Prior ro the seizure, he had been doing well on triple-therapy
that includes 2 protease inhibitors. over the months preceding the seizure, he began a new full-
time job as a compurer troubleshoorer, regained weight that he had previously lost, and his
plasma HIV-RNA titres are now undetectable. Smith engages in sexual acrivity, including an on-
going heterosexual relationship with a woman who is employed by one ofhis company's clients,
and occasional homosexual activity with various panners at a private club. He always uses
condoms in hererosexual acrivity, but only "sporadically" in his bomosexual activities. He has
not told any of his sexual panners of his HfV status.

Smith has nor informed his currenr employer of his Hrv starus. He did not tell Dr. Blue
he has HrV disease, bur did inform Dr. white because of a concem the seizure "might have
something to do with HrV." Mr. Smith is currently relying on his salary and accumulated
savings to pay for his antiretroviral drugs that iue being prescribed - at a discounted rate - through
an HIV clinic at a public hospital. The only health insurance claims he has submitted to WeCare
have been for a visit to Dr. BIue after he had his seizure and for the subsequent cr scan.

on examination by Dr. whire, Smith appeared generally well, was afebrile and had no
abnormal neurological findings. The brain CT films that are available reveal an enhancing 2- to
3-cm. lesion in the right frontal lobe and suggests a smaller nonenhancing lesion in the left
temporal lobe. A waking EEG in white's office was normal. whire has informed Smith that the
seizure was probably caused by one of the brain lesions: that the differential diagnosis includes
lymphoma, toxoplasmosis or TB; and thar toxoplasma serology rnay offer clarification. white did
not propose performing a spinal tap or MRI of the brain, but rccommended to Smith that he
begin taking a "first line" anticonvulsant such as phenyoin, carbamazepine or divalproex. Smith
has informed White that "I donl w:rnt any tesrs that might tip off my employer or anybody else
that I have HIV."

He also has told White that if he concludes thar Sm.ith's has HlV-rclated brain disease. "I

want you to give me a medicine that will stop my seizures but which, if I take enough of it, I
could use to kill myself." Srnith explains that he can't endure the thought of living with an illness
that "will affect my mental functions or ability to work."

What ethical issues are presented? How should Dr. White proceed in his care of Smith.



The following format is advised for the sysremaric analysis of,he cases presented. This ourlinecan be used wherher ar individuar case is used ou., onJ o. n'or" sessions. This outline is tarenfrom JC Flercher, CA Hire' pA Lombardo, rtrr rnrunnJr i"at ). Introduction to Crinicar Erhrcs,University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment

.*i.r? 
l- Whar is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? What reatment options

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

5' Are there inreres* .ther than, and potentia.'y conflicring with, those ofthe patientwhich need ro be considered? 
' --- r- '- i irr.. 'r '  e'

6. Are rhere institutional, regar or other factors whrch need to bc considered?

Idenrification of the Ethical problem(s)
7. Whar are rhe ethical problemi in the case? (If appropnate, rank by magnirude.)

8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?

9. Arc there analogous cases?

10. What are the rclevant guidelincs for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implementation
I L Whar are the etbically acceptable options?

12' what jusrifications can be givcn for tbe ethicalty preferred rcsorurion of rhe case?

13. How is a satisfactory resolution to thecasetobe accomplished? Is ethicsconsultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?



III. Case Comments
(by H. Richard Beresford, MD, JD)

A. Assessmenl
l. What is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? Wat teatment opions

exist?
The patient is HIV infected, and probably has AIDS. He has a new diagnosis of seizure

disorder, with incomplete evaluation. lmportant elements to discuss are the patient's desire to
forego tests thar may alert others to the fact that he is HIV positive. Panicularly coupled with the
physician's incentives to limit diagnostic tests and treatment, how does rhis impact decisions
about certain noninvasive or minimally invasive diagnostic testing (e.g. spinal tap,
toxoplasma,/CMV serology) that might allow a more cenain diagnosis of the brain Iesions?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?
The appropriate decision maker in this case is the patient, Mr. Smith_

3. Wat are the patient's preferences?
The patient's preferences are for adequate work-up, but with strict maintenance of

confidentiality about his HrV status. He has clear preferences rhat his primary care physician,
employer, insurance company, and sexual panners not be informed ofhis HIV status.

4. Wat are the preferences of the family or surrogate decision makers.
There are no family or surrogate decision makers that are rclevant in this discussion. This

may provide an opportunity, however, to discuss the importance of physicians discussing
advance directives with patients with AlDS-rclated illnesses. An advance directive, like a
durable power of attorney for health carc, may allow the padenr to identify a surrogate decision
maker who will make medical decisions on the patienr's behalf should the patient b€come
incompetent at a later time.

5. Are there interests other than, and potentially conflicting with, those of the patient
which need to be considered?

Areas to be discussed may include the intercst in the primary carc physician in having full
medical information about this patient from the consultant: the intercst of Mr. Smith's sexual
panners in knowing his HIV status; the intercsts in both physicians in minimizing costs of patient

6- Are there in*itutional, Iegal or other Jactors which need to be considered?
Residens should identify what laws and professional standards exist, in your panicullr

jurisdiction, about the confidentiality of medical information and duty, if any, to rcpon
transmissible diseases. Note that in some jurisdictions the professional standards which
encourage disclosure of unsafe sexual practices arc in conflict with laws which preclude such
disclosure.



B. Idenrification ofthe Ethical Problem(s)
7. Wnt are the ethical problems in the case? (lf appropriate, rank by magnirude.)
Ethical issues relate to confidentialiry of information, and ethical tensions created for

physicians by payment mechanisms for health care. Specific problems related to the first area
include: should Dr. whire inform Dr. Blue of Mr. Smith's HIV sralus; whar disclosure is
necessary for payment for health care; should the care provided to Mr. smith be dictated by his
concerns about disclosure; how should Dr. White handle Mr. Smith's unsafe sexual practices rn
lerms ofcounseling smith and potentially norifying others. Specific problems relared ro rhe
second area include: how Dr. white handles the incentives ro limit diagnostic testing of Mr.
smith; whether rhis impacts his discussion with Smith of the limirs smirh wishes to nut on
testtng; whether White informs Smith of the potential for bonus which exisrs in the hea1rh plan;
whether White discusses peninent legislation which may protect Mr. Smith from discriminatron
relared ro his HIV starus.

The case arso raises the issue ofphysician assisted suicide, and if rime a ows, this may beentered into. Nore thar this is covered more fuly in another case in this casebook.

8- What ethical considerations are most relevant?
. Patient Autonomv. Two imponant dimensions of the autonomy principre are that a patientis entided to rcceive from a physician enough relevant informatron to enable an informed choiceabour care, and that rhe physician wi.ll respect a patient's right of serf-determination. The vignerreraises questions thar impricate both dimensions. Exampleslnclua. rn. rori"*inf il;;-;r"should white relr Smith about diagnostic possibilities, porential ,".,, o. rr"ur."n-, optioni orfinancial considerations that bear on how much testing;r treatment rs offered? Does respect forSmith's right of self-determination incrude compryinifully wrrh rhe limits smith has set ontesting or treatment?

Does resPect for smith's right of self'determination also include nondisclosurc of thedanger Smith's conducr poses for his sex partners - even ifapplicable raw does not expricitry
require that confidentialiry be brcached in the panicular circumstance? If the raw prouia". noclear guidance and white decides that a nonconsensual breach of confidentiariry is appropriare,
how should he proceed? should he first rry to preva 

 

on smith to wam his sexuat pJ";t-
shouldie try to identify the partners and wamthem himself? Should he inform a state or local
health departmenr or rhe police of the perceived danger?

Finally, does respect for smith's right of serf-determination include prcscribing a
porenrially lethal quandty of an anticonwlsant when white has reason to believe rhat smith
harbors suicidal thoughts?

Beneficence. The fiduciary dimension of the beneficence principre suggests that a
physician must pur lhe best interests of patients ahead of all otheiconce-r, "i-"n ifdoing so
conflicts with the interests of rhe physician or others. A physician who cannot satisry ttrli 

- -

obligation should ordinarily withdraw from the professional relationship and assist his or her
patient in finding another care giver. However, before such an impasse is reached, it is
appropriate to consider what are the "best interests" ofa patient. The term is obviously not



@
self-defining, and much can tum on whether it is measured by objective or subjective crireria.
Thus, what dispassionate third panies mighr regard as in a parienr's besr interesrs may notjibe
with the patient's own conception.

In this context, pertinent questions raised by rhe vignette include the following. To what
extent should white agree to accept Smith's conditions on tests, treatment or processing of any
insurance claims? should white inforrn Smith rhar he - whire - may receive a bonus iihe is
determined to be a "prudent" deployer of medical resources? Should white decline ro care for
Smith if Smith is unwilling to undergo tests thar the physician recommends or if Smith refuses ro
accept treatment thar the physician believes is oprimal? How far should white go in negotiating
with Smith before wirhdrawing from his care? In deciding whether to perform-a lumbi punctu."
to clarify the nature of Smith's brain lesions, is it appropriate for White to take into account the
risk thar he mighr become infected with HrV if he inadvenenrly sticks himserf with a rocar
anesthetic or spinal needle during the procedure? Should White rake into account the possibility
that smirh might lose his job and atrendant benefirs, or incur social stigma, by reason of any
nonconsensual disclosures whire might make about Smirh's medical condition?

Should White pass along to Smith any information he possesses about laws [e.gantidiscriminarion laws, the new federal hea.lth insurance ponability statutel that milnlprotecr
Smith against adverse acdons by his emproyer or weCare? Does white, as a physician, have anyobligation ro gather such information because of its porential va.lue to his patienis?

How should White respond to a request from Smirh about how much of an alrcadyprescribed anticonvursant it would take to cause death? Assuming Smith becomes ,,termina. y
ill" [high probabiliry of death wirhin 6 monrhs despire the besr availabre rreatmenr] and isexperiencing pain that is controllable only with high doses of opiates, stroun wnlie frescriue adose of opiates thar he has reason to berieve may be fatar in an iffon to actri"ne u"tte, pJn
control? Must he inform Smirh beforc prescribing such a dosage?

iu$tse. The concept of'justice" is amorphous, but prcsumabty embraces notions ofprinc.ipled allocations of societal resources and individual endtlement. It thus en"o-p*r", both
distributive concern and equitabre rights. In the context of the case, ,Justice ,,-oriented quesuons
might.include rhe following. In developing a ptan of carc for Smith, ihould white rake into
account the porcntially high costs of a comprchensive effon to prccisely determine the naturc of
smith's brain lesions or to provide optimally effective trearnent, or weigh how these costs might
impact on the managed care plan's ability to provide sewices for the beiefit of its other
enrollees?

In order to justiff a breach of confidentiality, is it appropriate for white to rank the
interests of Smith's "consensual" sexua.l panners in avoiding iniection higher than the inkrcsts of
Smith in maintaining confidentiatity abour his Hry status? Does white 6we any duty to smirh's
employer to protecr the employer from financial or other consequences of Smith's anempts to
conceal his medical condition? Or from adverse consequences that might flow from Smith,s risky
sexual conduct involving an employee of one of the firm's clients?



Are there analogous cases?

Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
I1. What are the ethically acceptable options?

12. Wat justifications can be givenfor the ethically preferred resolution of rhe case?

13- How is a satisfactory resorution ro the case to be accomprished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?
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This vignette PresupPoses a curriculum which allocates only a few hours to ethics since,
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curriculum, the case could be greatly simplified and could, for example, focus on the tension
between preserving patient confidentiarity and protecting the safety of third panies.
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF NEUROLOCY

THE ETHICAL ROLE OF NEUROLOGTSTS IN THE A.IDS EPIDEMIC

Report of thc Ethics rod HuEanillcs Subcommittee

Nirctccn hundrcd ai.octy-oac was Bot o!.ly thc cod of thc fust ycar of thc Dccadc of thc Braio, but thc
cod of tbc hrst dccadc of thc acquircd inmuaodcficicncy syndrooc (ArDS) cpidcmic. Aftcr l0 ycars
markcd by a growiag uodcrstardiag of the buman inouaodeficicocy vnus (HIV) and thc diseascs it
causcs, thc AAN fccls that this is an appropriatc tine for ncurologists to rcflcct on t-be magnitudc of
lhc cpidcmic ald its ioplicadons for cacb of us in our practiccs and tcaching aod scicntific carecrs.
As qcurologisls and neuroscienciss, wc oow apprcciate lhai HMircctly invadcs the Dervous sJAlcrD
catly in tbc coursc of infccrior, producing virus-rclatcd discasc that may be guirc indcpcndcnt of thc
dcA:cc of imnuoc supprcssion, just as it rcsults ia CNS tumors and opportunistic iafeitions rhat arc
rmportan! latc oarkcrs of imounological cbargc. Thus, HIV infcctiou produces ncurologiql discasc
tbrougbout its coursc, and ncurologiss bavc an impona.at contriburioo to makc to thc gn'derstaadiag of
the discasc, to tbe carc of i.ofcctcd paticnts, to socicqy's rcspoDsc to thc occds of thosc iovolvcd. and
ultiraatcly to T hatcvcr succcss we *ill harc cootrolliog thc epidcmic oationally ard throughout thc world.

In 1990 tbc cusulative death roll from AIDS rcacbcd loo,'m i! thc Uqitcd Statcs, with 30,196 dcaths
in that ycar alonc. Thc cu.oulativc casc totsr for adurts and adoresccnts rcacbcd r52,23r, In 19g9, thc
ccnrcrs.for Discasc courror (cDc) prcdictcd 365,000 diagDosed cascs of AIDS by LD2 witb 28,060
cuoulativc dcatbs. If thcsc prcdictions arc accuratc, o,c Jhourd scc learly 2u,00{i ncwly diagnosid
cascs of AIDS in thc rcx h^,o ycars wit-h pcrhaps as uEDy as l65,mo delhs __ a ocar Liptig of tlc
ctrrlent rate.

AIDS i! 1989 was thc sccoqd lca.liqg cat(c of dcath a.oong youag Amcricar meu (agcd }.44). It
t9E8' it was rhc cighth lcarring causc of death a.moog comp.auty agco womcn but is 

-by 
now surcly rn

tbe top fivc. As imprcssive as thcsc qumbers are, it is stiil tloughr &at AfDS surveillarcc idcntifics
only 70 ' 90vo of ases, so cvcr tlcsc rumbers arc undcrcstimatJs of thc problcm il this country
AIDS_ is also ircreasi'gly a discasc of thc poor and uadcrprivilcged- This is oor mercry bccausc thc
coEbirario! of acquircd disabirity aad the nccd for etpcnsive -Jdi""r ""r" inpovcrishes -;y ;"i.",
but bccause sprcad of thc d.iscase has bcco disproponiolar" a-ong thc racial aad cthaic miroriry
groups that coDstitutc tic bulk of Aacrica's urban ulderclass.

l! is cstiEarcd that rhcrc arc rwo million Hrv-bJectcd pcoplc i.o all of ahc Amcricas and morc dran
thrcc million infected in A-frica - pcrhaps six millioo worldwidc. Furtbcrmore, urdcr-rcponing is a
Steat ProblcE ia thc Third World wirh perhaps oaly 6Vo or 1Vo of ao cstioarcd 600,00d casci of alDS
rcponed ia Africa.

The AIDS cpidemic prcscnts a challcogc to &urologists to cxaEilc thc nost iEportalt mcdical, cthid
aad socia.l issues of our tinc. Wc arc proEptcd to thirt abod the prevcntability of tbc discasc ald
what wc ca.s do individually aad collcctiraly g6 dinirich ia cnormity. Wc must ipprcciatc thc tcr6ilal
oa[urs of thc illacss ard dctcraioc bov rrc cao bclp paticus copc with thc iDcvitati[ty of carly dcath.
Thus, we nccd to undcrstaad the lcgal ard cthic.l ralidiry of advancc dircctincs - whcthcr tbey be
liviag wills or durablc powcrs of anorDcy for hcalti care - ard pronotc thcir usc. wc must Lelp ro
iocrcasc awarcncss of AIDS as a dcncating ilncss, wlich rcquires us to colhont both the problcns of
obtaining inforucd coaseot from patients who may bc incapablc of undcrstaoding thc rcquirimcnts of
lbcir carc aad the problcms sf siffiglding or withdrawing erc from palic s when pcnincnt advalcc
dircctivcs arc lacking. Thc AIDS cpidcoic also hiehlights thc problems of thc oaldistributioo of carc rs
Ancrica atrd the lack of adcquatc health carc insurancc for a largc and ucedy scgpcot of our
population.

t



Ethical Role of Ncurologisrs io AIDS Epidcmic

It is importaDt for all of us to remembcr lbat tbc AJDS cpidcmic rs a worldwide problcm rcquiring ocwIcvcls of .inrcraariooal cooperaLion ia the arcas- of cpidc'illot;d thcrapcutics. At thc samc doc, wcmust rcalize rbat ArDs is alrcrirg rhc crtirs characicr of nctiiologica.l practicc in ;; ;;;-;;
::Ti"_iylch 

changes io parieor dcmographics aad markcd cha.oges ia diseasc prevalcncc. For maayoI us' prunary tutDors .rc oo lorgcr 
10st!1 eliona+ orcningitis is no lougcr -ostty ,trcptoco""a1-and

l::t:p",ly 
is ao lougcr mostty diabctic. *itl tUasc changis comc cta[ngcs ," ;_ ;"i'd;;..,atrd our traditional cmcnisc.

Firary, we Eust also rccooizc r-bat our Eorc reccntly acquircd ab'itics to srow thc coursc of theillocss with aatirctroviral ticraov ard to "n".ti""tf irJuiJ-]--"pp."*l,,lc iafccrious have also a.ltcredthc complcxiou of rhc epidenic. This prompts tbc nccd to i"*..o .-y cthicar issucs whcrc previouscorscrsus was bu't around thc lack of effccrivs rrcar'cDrs. ror exa-p( e;, &l p;'"tbfii ii"treat'e't' should wc consider mardatory scrccniag or rigt ri"t pop,r.lations? A.qd shourd wc conriructhc accclcratcd cvalualioo aud rcleasc of pro-i"i'g ocw mcdicaioos at a d'c whcn wc havc so.c that
il: 

..:i.$"t or is this thc rinc to stoqr dowu .ia i^,i.n * ."r" conplcrc dcmonsrations ;i;m*"y

Becausc in its rcnth year *. ^O.:,^":*:c continucd to prcscDr us wrth thesc growiug challengcs, thcAAN strongly cncouragcs all ncurorogrsG to;

l) Provide appropriatc, coEpassionatc carc to Hlv-idcctcd paticnts wbo prescat for t'arcarc aDd lot dcny carc to a''yolc by reasoa of thc diaglosis .f HIV fi;;;-Furrbcrmorc, * iu.r.iou1. *" -*4il;;;;uch paricuts whcn we are uaablc rorctard thc progrcssion of thcir ilhcss; Uur .u"i "ooriou" to *ork; ;;il;;;"lsuffcring.

2) Work 1s .tihiricf, discriminatioa agaiDst Hlv-iqfccrcd padcnts ard ao h;niEi,c DubLcfears of contagioa by- providiag ."i;.,ifi""6 ;;;cd informatioo abour rhc oodcs ofviral uanrmi<<ion aad the risk of "rpoa*a.. 
" ---

3) Sharc thc burdcn 
{ nl0rigint carc broadly rarrcr rha! co'pound tlc disadvarbscs ofAID' paric!.s bv rra-osfcrring thc- ai"ptoponio*t"ry ,o pudri"-no.iii"t*"r-"ff,"'

ffo",lliT**1"0, 
ovcrburdJued ald ;d;";;;;.d i! r.hc care thcy provide the poor

4) [:arn and practicc appropriatc prccautioos in thc cxamiaation of HW-infcctcd paticorsand in thc obtaiaing.aad baadliug of tissuc from such padcDts to n;,ihi,c thc risk oftransmission of the virus to oursclEs aad othcrs.

5) promoac thc devclopmcut of adranccd trcatmcrrt dir:cdycs, durablc powcrs of anomcyfor hcalth carc, or othcr mcchanisms ro guidc carc in the scniry "fi.rJ""i ifir*r.

6) Suppon pubric bcalth r'casurcs of.knoqm importancc in rimiting tic spread of tbc virusls6lu.ling publc cducarion about discasc 11,,,"-;..isq 
_thc. us" Jf *"ai*, "*-r'_Lof nccdlcs by IV drug abuscrs, ard tbc disclosurc of' ruv status br-d;'J;","#; ,"othcrs whom they night placc at risk.

7) pronotc undcrsta-odiog,of IaV infcaion by direct participatiou in rcscarch or bysupporting research at local, statc, aod qatioqal lcvcrs.



Ethical Rolc of Neurologists io AIDS Epidcmic

Furthermore, as ocurologists wc rccognizc thc spccial cootriburion wc can orakc b}r

1) Developing and maintaiaing cxgrcrtise in tbc recognitioo aad trcalocot of the
ocurologiel oanifcstatioos of HfV discasc and cducating noo-ucurolosists i! thcsc
auea5.

2) Dcvclopi.ug and promulgating an appropriatc awarcncss of tbc diagnosric implicatioas of
dcmcntia in AIDS Paticnts ard of thc othcr ncurological complicaiions of FilV infcctior.

3) A!af)|ri!8 sooc of tlc bchaviora.l aad subjcctivc maaifcstatious of AIDS so that rhcy
may bc propcrly managcd as cithcr signs and syoptoms of orgaaic involvcmcqt or
enotioDal responsas to tbc illness.

4) Accuratcly advisiag- about prognosis in paricnts witb lcrvous s).,tc' iDvorvemc[t -
neither promotiog falsc hope oor fostcring tberapeutic nibilism.

5) npplyiry spccial knowlcdgc a-sd cxpcrisncc that ocurologiss may havc ir thc
haragemetrt of acutc aad cbronic pair in the scttiDg HMiseasc.

6) Dcvcloping and oaintaining appropriatc educarionar progra^s at rhc mcdica.l school,rcsidcocy, and post-graduatc lcvcls conccruing thc ncuroiogy of HIV discase.

Notc: Thc abovc is iltcndcd ro servc- as aD iDtcrin rcport. Thc Amcrican Academy of Ncurologr iscurc'tly studyiDg thc issuc of tcsting bca.lth-carc workcrs aod othcr rssucs that bavc rcccrtly gaincdi.Eportancc. AdditioDal statctncDts arc fortbcohing,

This statcmcnt is providcd os an cdltcationor savicc of thc Amcican Acodcmy or Ncumro&,. h k b'SCdon sn assessment of curent scientilc and clinicat infimution. It is nor inrcndci to incfultk all posibtcprcper methodt of can lor o panicurar ncumrogicat poblez.r or ar! legitimate uireria for choosin'g o use aspccifc proccdun. Ncither is it in,ldcd to drua"'^y n*onobr, ajtcmatiw neniaougics. hr- inrccognizes thar spccifc paticnt care 
-dccitio^s { \ nnuati"e of the paticnt and ae pn}sician iig yo,the paticng bated on all of the circLmstancc, involvad-

(Copyrigbt 1991 - Ancrica! Acadcuy of Ncurologr)
'Thc Erhics aud Humanidcs subcoEEitlcc is gratcfrrl to Dr. Richard Foa wbo &aftcd this repon.

This slatemcDt has bccn published ia Ncuroloqv as shoqn bclov. pubtishcd vcrsion uray iacludc minorcditorial cbanges.
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OPIOID TREATMENT OF CHRONIC NONMALIGNANT PAIN

I. Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
L understand the ethical and legal dilemmas of prescribing opioids for chronic
non-malignant (CNP) pain, and the evaluation, documenrarion, and monitoring
requirements for the use of opioids in this condirion.
2. understand the imponance of knowing the legal and regulatory sratus of prescribing
opioids in CNP in the resident's own state and locality, and the required documentation to
suppon [.
3. understand the necessity for self-assessment and continuing education to competently
manage CNP, using nonpharmacologic and pharmacologic methods.
4. be able to describe options for appropriate referral to pain management and addiction
specialists.



An onhopedic surgeon. Dr. Jackson, asks you to evaluate and take over the pain
management of Mr. Jones, a 48 year old unmarried man followed unril recenrly by Dr. Williams,
a retired senior panner. Dr. Williams had been prescribing hydrocodone. Last Saturday night,
Mr. Jones ran out of medication and came to the hospiral emergency room (ER) seeking a refill.
Dr. Blake, cross-covering onhopedics, refused to authorize narcotics over the phone for a patient
whom he did not personally know. Dr. Harris, the ER attending, told Mr. Jones that the besr she
could do was to provide 20 acetaminophen with codeine ro "tide him over" until Monday. Mr.
Jones refused that offer with obscenities, angrily protesting that he needed hydrocodone "up to 4
times a day ro get by," and dismissing codeine as "totally wonhless" for his chronic pain.
Unsettled by repons from the ER, Dr. Jackson felt uncomfonable about writing scripts for srrong
narcotics for a patient he believed he hardly knew himself. He wanted the patient to be seen by a"good neurologist who might pick up something that's been missed, or maybe know of a new'wonder drug'."

Mr. Jones' back problems began at age 27, soon after he staned work as a long distance
lruck driver. While loading his truck, he experienced sudden excruciating low back and bilareral
leg pain caused by a severely herniared L4-L5 disc. Surgery by Dr. williams had relieved mosr of
the back pain and all ofthe leg pain, leaving him for several years with mild interminent low
back pain panicularly with "long hauls" cross-country. Subsequently. this pain became more
intense and continuous with less provocadon. Six years ago, he had a life-rhreatening upper GI
bleed requiring multiple transfusions, attributed to overuse of aspirin and nonsteroidals, and ro
alcohol abuse. He joined Alcoholics Anonymous and has been abstinent from alcohol ever since.
His weight and smoking have increased. Past medical history is norewonhy for hypenension,
moderate obesity and a 2 pack-per-day (50 pack-year) cigarctte habir. He denies ever havins used
rnFavenous drugs.

Three years ago, while helping to unload a truck, Mr. Jones lost his balance and rwisred
his trunk, triggering immediate incapacitating lumbar pain, paroxysmal "elecric shocks"
superimposed upon new numbness and tingling within the left Sl dermatome, and weakness,
particularly when standing on his left toes. Pain was unrelieved by 2 weeks of strict bed rcst,
oxycodone, and muscle relaxants. An EMG study showed a severe, acule, and chronic lefr sl
radiculopathy, superimposed upon mild bilateral chronic L5-Sl radiculoparhies. Lumbosacral
MRI showed herniation of'the lJ-S I disc with a large fragrnent comprcssing the left S I root
Three weeks after the injury, Dr. Williams performed L5-Sl discectomy and fusion withour
apparent complication. Despite postoperative physical therapy, Mr. Jones rcponed gradually
increasing lumbar pain and burning dysesthetic pain in a left Sl distribution.

Over the ensuing year, his left foot became cooler and duskier in color, with the soread of
burning pain over his entirc foot up his calf to the knee. The touch of sheers and socks on hir f*t
became unbearably painful. He consulted several local onhopedic surgeons and neurosurgeons
who found no funher surgical indications, underwent several courses ofphysical therapy that he
believed made the pain worse, and briefly attended a pain clinic but found that symparhetic and
regional nerve blocks provided no or transient pain relief. A numbcr of adjuvant analgesics failed
to relieve his "reflex sympathetic dystrophy," including amitriptyline, fluoxetine, carbamazeDine



and mexilitene. Finally, Mr. Jones retumed to Dr. Williams who had performed both of his back
operations; Dr. Williams prescribed hydromorphone, which provided reasonable panial relief.
Mr. Jones was able to retrain, and returned to work pan-time as a warehouse inventory manager,
a "desk job" at the local office of his trucking company.

Mr. Jones is a physically imposing, alen, attentive man wearing a back brace, walking
stiffly with a cane and favoring his left leg. Your general exam reveals a long, well-healed
nontender midline lumbar scar, and a cool puffy mottled left foot, which he is exceedingly
reluctant to allow you to touch. Neurologic exam is normal lhroughour, excepr for left ankle
grve-way in all directions because of pain with resisrance. The lefr ankle reflex is absent, the
right reduced. Plantar reflexes are flexor. Vibration and pinprick are poorly tolerated over the
entire left foot, where light touch causes burning.

Pending funher work-up, you wrire Mr. Jones a new prescription for hydromorphone.
Later the same week while in the ER seeing another patienr, you encounter Dr. Harris, the ER
attending who had offered Mr. Jones aceEminophen with codeine. she heard that you are now in
charge ofhis pain managemenr, and she sympathizes. She mentions that the regional affiliated
hospital ERs and pharmacies are compiling a mero-wide darabase ro thwan "docror shopping"
and illegal narcotic diversion, and she suggests this might help you "keep tabs" on Mr. Jones.



The following format is advised for the systemaric analysis of rhe cases presenred. This outlinecan be used whether an individuar case is used ou., on" o. aora sessions. This outline is takenfrom JC F'ercher, cA Hire, pA r-ombardo, MF Marshail (eds.). Introduction ro Crinicar Ethtcs,University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
what is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? what reatmenr oprionsexist?

2. Who is rhe appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the parient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences ofher farnily or surrogate decision makers?

5' Are there inreres* .ther than, and porentia,y conflicting with, those ofthe parientwhich need to be considered?

6. Are rhere insdrurionar, regar or other factors whrch need to be considercd?

Identification of rhe Erhicat problem(s)
7. What are the erhical problems in the case? (If appropriate, rank by magnitude.)

8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?

9. fue there analogous cases?

10. What are the rclevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?

III. Decision Making and Implementation
I I . What arc the ethically acceptable opdons?

12' what justifications can be given for the ethicaly prcfcred rcsorution of the case?

r 3' How is a satisfactory rcsolution to the case to be accomprished? Is erhicsconsultation necessary or desirable? h judicial rcview necessary or desirable?



III. Case Commenb
(by Glenn A. Mackin, MD)

A. Assessment
l. Wat is the patient 's med.ical condition and prognosis?. What treatment options

exisl?
The patient has a complicated "failed back syndrome" afier 2 lumbar operarions,

manifested by severe persistenr lumbar pain and "neuropathic" symptoms in a left S I radicular
distribution that evolved into a chronic regional pain syndrome (or CRPS-tr) involving the disral
left leg. This condition has been unresponsive to a variery of analgesics, therapy and pain clinic
interventions, including sympathetic and regional blocks. He has risk facrors for chronic back
pain, including his former occupation as a long-distance truck driver, obesity, and cigarette
smoking. He has gained significant panial relief over the past l8 monahs from hydromorphone, a
Schedule II "strong" opioid for chronic nonmalignant pain (CNp).

Although rhe parient must be considered "physiologically dependent" on opioids, at risk
for withdrawal symproms if they are abruprly discontinued, they have evidently rcduced h.is pain
and improved his function to enable him to retum to work pan+ime. Aspirin and nonstero.ida.l
anti-inflammarory drugs (NSAID) cannot be used because of past gastritis. Given his past hisrory
of alcohol abuse and rhe belligerent behavior he exhibired in the ER, the possibility of"psychologic dependence" (addiction) and potential for diversion to nonprescribed uses musr be
seriously considered by any physician providing opioid scripts (thus the LR physician,s
suggestion thar his name be entered into a local darabase for monitoring purposes, critiqued
below). However, there is no evidence of other drug abuse, self-medication umelated to s"u"."
pain, hoarding drugs or obtaining opioids from multiple physicians, or ongoing alcohol abuse.
His disruprive behavior in rhe ER is best viewed, as discussed several paragrafhs below, as"pseudoaddictive" 

behavior superfic.ia.lly mimicking--bur not the same as-behaviors of a
psychologically dependent addict, reflecting his physical dependence and experience with past
muldple failed ana.lgesic auempts.

several definitions may be useful. Neuropathic pain should be distinguished from
nociceptive pain, which rcfers to pain especially musculoskeletal attriburable to ongoing
stimulation of pain-sensitive nerves by inflammadon, compression, and other mechanisms.
Trcatment of nociceptive pain rclies upon salicylates and NSAIDs as mainstays. By contrast,
neuropathic pain is nerve-based (e.g., diabetic neuropathy, postherpetic neuralgia), wherc the"sustaining mechanism for the pain is infened to involve aberrant somatosensory processing in
the peripheral or central nervous system"(l).

Trcatment of neuropathic pain commonly involves "adjuvant analgesics,, which arc non_
opioid medications whose principle indications are not pain rclief per se, and whose analgesic
range often uses a relatively low dose range. Common examples include tricyclic antidepressants
(TCA) including amitriptyline and nonriptyline; seroronin rcuptake inhibiton (SRI) including
fluoxetine and paroxetine; some antiepileptic drugs (AED) including carbamazepine, phcnytoin,
valproic acid and gabapentin; anriarrhyrhmics such as lidocaine and mexilirene; anrispasticiry
agents such as baclofen; and sometimes major tranquilizers such as pimozide. True analgesics



such as topical capsaicin and narcotics of various strengths may also be used. Many physicians
adopt an "analgesic ladder" approach to pain management, often using salicylares and NSAIDs,
occasionally selecting from a shon list of favored adjuvants such as amitriptyline for chronic use,
reserving "weak" opioid mixtures (e.g., acetaminophen with codeine) for brief courses of strictly
limited quantity for acute severe pain, and rarely ifever using "strong" opioids (e.g.,
hydromorphone) (2). Published guidelines for an "adequate" dnrg trial for each analgesic
empirically tried include candid discussion of the need for trial and error, drug titration one at a
trme, initiadng with smallest-size available oral tablet, increasing every 3 to 7 days as tolerated
and required, close communication between patient and staff weekly or biweekly, and increasrng
until satisfaction or intolerable side effects are reported. Hisrorica.l analgesic trials must be
deemed inadequate and inconclusive if dose incrcase was curtailed shon ofintended analgesic
level for reasons other than intolerance, or if intolerance followed too-fast titration or too many
drugs being used simulraneously (3). The goal of analgesic trials, individually and in
combination, is ro provide partial, incremental analgesia when a cure is not possible (4).

GRPS is a new rerm for a subclass of neuropathic pain syndromes traditionally termed"causalgia" and "reflex symparheric dystrophy" (RSD), which often but not invariablv follo* ^
subacute sequela of trauma and other conditions (5). Neurologist Weir Mitchell usei "causalgia"
to describe a syndrome including severe buming pain in the hand after major partial injury to the
brachial plexus during the Civil War. The diagnostic weight of different fnysical and iialnostic
signs observed in various combinations in rhe "syndrome" varies grcatly amtng authoritie;, bur
by definition, causaigia or CRPS-II requires an identifrable nerve lesion usually in a ',named"
peripheral nerve, plexus or root structure. The pain is severc, persistent, and usually burning in
qua.lity' including hyperargesia (minimar stimulus evokes disproportionate pain), irodynia
(innocuous stimulus like touch changes to noxious dysesthesia such as buming), and hyperpathia
(temporal su[rmadon of repear srimuli into crcscendo pain); and is associated-with .,".ying'
amounts of edema: cutaneous changes of color, temperature, sweat, and nail growttr l"Lofmc
changes"); stiffness; local osteoporosis; and eventual fixed contracrurcs. ftielain sustai;ng
mechanism is controversial, some implicating sympathetic effercnts at certain stages, thus
advocating symparhetic blocks for diagaosis and treatment. others vigorously argue for a
significant psychological sustaining mechanism. A similar constellation of sympioms and signs,
not associated with an identifiable nerve lesion, constitutes RSD or cRpSl. Meaningful use of
CRPS (or RSD/causalgia) terminology entails making a distincrion between causalgia and RSD,
and therefore demands a neurologically sophisticated examination, imaging, neurodiagnostic and
other studies.

cNP is chronic pain nor associated with a marignancy. It encompasses many types of
moderate to severe chronic pain syndromes, including neurogenic (painful polyneuropithies,
zoster, trigeminal neuralgia and other facial pains, CRpS), inractable headache, spinal pain
(including "failed back syndrome"), arthritis, bums, sickle cell, AIDS rclated, and pelviCpain.
Designating these syndromes as chronic nonmalignant pain distinguishes them from cancir
associated pain, where recent experience with opioids in cancer centers has established for them
a more accepted role in the medical community and morc secure standing in law and regulations.



Ponenoy has extensively reviewed experience wirh opioids for cancer pain (6,7), and has
proposed one of several sets of guidelines (8) for long-rerm opioids in CNP, and has published
the most detailed of several competing sets of proposed guidelines for prescribing opioids for
CNP (9-14)- The problem is rhat there are no universally agreed-upon, evidence-based criteria
for selecting what segment of the CNP population is appropriate for long-term opioids, and what
outcome measures to use to assess efficacy and safety. lrssons from cancer experience include a
favorable balance between benefits of reduced pain and improved function and risks of major
organ toxicity (none) and addiction (OVo - ll9o, most series note a few percent), stable dose levels
absent a change in disease process, lack of'ceiling" dose with narcotics, and manageable side
effects (constipation). The key distinction is that physical dependence (physiologic potential for
manageable abstinence or "withdrawal" syndrome after sudden discontinuation) attends all
chronic courses of opioids; exposure alone rarely causes psychologic dependence or addiction
(psychologic and behavioral syndrome including loss of control over use, compulsivity; and
continued use despite ham). A high level of caution and early referral ro a specialist in addicrion
medicine is cenainly warranred in the medically, ethically, and legally difficult situation of past
substance abusers (15). Finally, Ponenoy has published empiric behavioral crireria that he
considers "relarively predictive" for disringuishing between "pseudoaddicrive" behavion
reflecting physical dependence and pasr experience with past inadequate pain trials (e.g.,
demanding a specific drug and dose) and psychologic dependence "addiction" (e.g., stealing,
forging or repeatedly "losing" scripts; "shopping" for scripts among severa.l physi-ians and filling
them at several pharmacies).

Concerning the Patient in question, if indicated imaging and neurodiagnostic studies fail
to disclose a correctable lesion prcsumed to be the "pain generaror", and if careful review ofpasr
records concludes that all reasonable and adequate non-opioid analgesic trials to conrrol his pain
and restore funcrion have failed, then continuing opioids may be appropriate.

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?
The patient. Carcful mental status examination should be performed with panicular focus

lo detect a confusional state or inattentiveness that would prcclude valid informed consent.
Consideration of historical and behavioral clues of past or currcnt psychologic addiction, or
compulsivity rcgarding opioid use, is important to ensurc that consent is truly volitional.

3. Wat are the patient's preferences?
The patient clearly wants an ongoing supply of hydromorphone for pain control, which he

has found through experience provides him partial relief enabling him to rcNrn to work
(anaigesia plus function without disabling sedation or constipation). He also has a rcasonable
expectation that his physician will honor the physician's professional "fiduciary" dury (16) to
grant appropriate primacy to patient inter€sts, and the traditional professional norm to rcduce
suffering. ln addition, he has a rcasonable expectation that his physician will tell tbe truth and
disclose all relevant medical altcmatives for his well bcing. In this rcgard, willful withholding of
relevant information about the admittedly controversial and difficult option of chronic opioids for
CNP, deliberarely underdosing any opioids, or driving the patient away via cornmunicated
disinterest, while simultaneously neglecting to refer for definitive pain management, is wrong.
( l 7 )



wayward practitioners (including inappropriate prescriptive practices). Srate govemors appoint
board members, whose qualifications vary considerably from state to state- There is considerable
diversity in the language of different states'HPAS, each requiring inrerpretarion, ranging from
encouraging to threatening. No systematic analysis exists srare-by-srate; the individual physician
is responsible for understanding the applicable regulations in his or her own jurisdiction. It rs
therefore at the state ievel that physician uncertainty is most intense conceming the boundaries of
permissible opioid prescribing practices. one "chilling effect" is physician uncenainty over whar
indications, duration, and overall volume of opioid prescription will create a "high profile" for
state (and federal) regularors, triggering a license-threatening and potentially criminal
rnvestigadon.

Some states have recently adopted detailed guidelines for ongoing prescription controlled
substances for chronic nonmalignant pain. A few all but prohibit it (20). Most arc in the middle,
limidng dosing beyond "usual and recommended" dose ranges and durations, imposing
restricrions on dose unirs unrelared to indication (e.g., to 120 pills irrespective ofpotency),
restrict opioids ro specific indications, limiting phone refills to emergencies, restricting who may
pick up prescriptions, impose onerous records keeping rules, and establishing multipte-copy
prescription programs (MCPP, "triplicate forms"). ln the ten srares currently with MCpp laws,
one copy goes ro the srare police or drug enforcemenr agency. The tighrer the rcstdctions, the
harder a time patients have in locating pharmacies (operating under their own regulations) rhat
stock strong narcot.ics such as hydromorphone, oral morphine, or methadone-class drugs. (21)

B. Identification of the Ethical problem(s)
7- what are the ethicar probrems in this case? (rfappropriate, rank by magnitude)

A well-documented feature of contemporary medical practice is the widispread
undenrearment by physicians of moderate ro severe pain, through underdosing or outrighi
w.ithholding. Panicularly vulnerable populations include women, the elderly, and minorities. To
withhold or fail to refer for the sole rcmaining class of analgesics that mighi relieve a patient's
refractory CNP for no rcason other than undue fear of causing iatrogenic addiction abiicates the
physician's traditional role in rclieving suffering and effectively tolerares avoidable disability.

It must be noted that opponents of opioids for cNp argue for a less biomedical and more
biopsychosocial model of pain managcment, that shifts the locus of responsibility for cNp
control from physician prcscribing to parient responsibility for modifiable factors, especially
habitual and psychologic or behaviora.l (here weight reduction, smoking cessation, and perhaps
biofeedback or other nonpharmacologic modalities of treatment), where the explicit goal is to
minimize the amounr of opioids acnrally prcscribed. (22,23)

The ER physician's well-meaning recommendation to vcrify compliance by entering the
patient's name on a metro-wide computer database for the use of affiliated hospitals carries heavy
risks of breach of confidentiality of highly sensitive informadon withour the patient's knowledge
or consenr by employers, and by third parties with no compelling need to know. A much better
strategy is to enter into a formal "conrracr" with the patient, specifying that therc will bejust one
prescribing physician, specified amounts for well-documented indications, the possibilitv of



defined "rescue" doses or hospitalization for exacerbations, but no refills for "lost" scripts and
immediate termination of the "contract" for repeated documented noncompliance. It is
appropriate for the dispensing physician emergency room to have a copy ofthe opioid conrract
that spells out conditions for emergency refills for exacerbation. This must be kepr srricrly.
confidential by all ER staff permitted to access it on a "need to know" basis.

Practicing physicians including many neurologists rend to justify their reluctance to
prescribe opioids for CNP by invoking practical and ethical considerations in varying
proponions. commonly heard pracrical considerations include lack oftraining, experience,
rnterest and especially, time to devote to pain control. However, given the accessibility ofrecent
publications, continuing educarion programs and pain clinics, it is highly disingenuous and
rnappropriate for physicians to remain naive of modem pain management techniques just to
avoid anending to the time-intensive special needs ofpatients with CNp.

. Ethical arguments againsr opioids in cNp include nonmaleficence (do no harm) and
justice (sensitivity to societal considerations including the public health interest in addiction
control, porential investigation of medical licenses for perceived wrongdoing, and the police
lnterest in crime control). close analysis reveals that the nonmaleficen"" -gu-"nt uguinrt
opioids in CNP is rearly a double-edged sword. First, narcorics pose essentiary no ri;k of organ
toxicity, and side effects such as constiparion are eas y managed. The principL of ..doubre
effect" thatjustifies unintentiona.l deaths due to respiratory depression in th" "ont""r of pa1liative
care in inapplicable to probably most CNP situations because the disease process underlying the
pain therein is less likely to be life-threatening. This difference creates a duty for physiciani
responsible for prescribing narcotics for cNp to be particularly scrupulous assessingand
adjusting for co-morbid factors and concurrent medications that could contribute to danserou,
resplratory depression.

Second, concem about creating new additions or reacdvating old ones in cNp is not
dispositive' even if one concedes that there may be more psychopatiology in the cNp popuration
rather than the cancer poPulation and that rates of de novo addiction in the latrer are noi t iui"t-
A prerequisite for patient candidacy for opioid therapy is the capaciry to give valid informed
consent recognizing a small but definite risk of addiction and willingness to comply rigorously
with ideally, a detailed written trcatment contr:rct. Rather rhan an all-purpose veoior-narcodcs
in cNP, the finite possibility of addiction confers a duty upon each rreating physician to control
the amount of narcotics prcscribed, monitor carcfully for emerging addictivi blhaviors and refer
promptly to addicrion medicine specialisrs.

Third, the criticism is we 

 

taken that reduced cognitive function and functionar
performance are themselves disabling and may negate any beneficial analgesic effects ofopioids.
However, this concem merely crcates another duty for the prescribing physician to possess the
training and commitment to carefully monitor the functional effects along with the analgesia
during long+erm opioid administration, (24) and to institute proper corrcctive actions when
either outcome measurc is adversely affected. Actually sedative effects aren'! the exclusive
re.Bon that opioids may impair cognitive function. Paradoxically, insufhcient and erratic dosing
may promore developmenr of "mini-withdrawals" that lead to quiet impairmenr of performance



or distressingly "pseudoaddictive" behaviors. (6) In essence, the problem of functional
impairment reiterates the need for good training in pain management and opioid pharmacology.

Moreover, unnecessary undenreatment of pain by physicians despite available
alterantives, causes identifiable harms. First, undue fear of respiratory depression, addiction,
functional impairment and justice concems that effectively block patient access to needed
treatment tolerates pain in a way that shirks a physician's beneficence-based duty to promote the
well-being of each patient. Honorable individual physicians may disagree about the relative
merits of a "biomedical" approach to opioids in CNP (that extrapolates from the favorable cancer
experience with opioids) and a "biopsychosocial" approach (that favors functional treatment
bolstering individual responsibility and minimizing opioid use), but this does not absolve them of
a duty to secure for the patients some reputable treatment. Second, tbe categorical withholding
of opioids when all other reasonable attempts at analgesia have failed, tolerates and sustains
potentially remediable disability due to pain. It may restrict rhe patent's freedom to pursue the
fullness of life, and to take pleasure in it. Third, deception even with beneficent motives
constitutes unjustifiable patemalism and is morally wrong.

The relevant and legirimate desires of patients with CNP who enter into fiduciary
relationships with physicians are ro obtain relief safely and competently. While a physician may
conscientiously decide that, on balance, the medical literature does not suppon opioids in CNp,
the provides no warant to mislead the padent through silence or excessively negative verba.l
framing of this option. There is, in fact, enough basis in the literature ro ar least discuss it as an
altemative, and to disclose - along with any penonal rcservations - the names of rcputable
physicians who use it. Deliberate withholding of information about opioids for significant
intractable CNP directly violates the patient's autonomy interest in making an informed choice
among clinically relevant and legitimate altemarives. It is every bit as imponant to grant the
patient the opponunity - as a mater of truth-telling and conscnt - to decline opioids for CNP as it
is to accept them. It is unethical for a physician ro withhold this information when doing so
promotes a personal monetary interest in an invasive or neurodestructive procedure-

Fourth, the physician's justice-based duty to take the broader interests of society into
account in decision making does not contradict or trump his or her beneficence-based duty to the
patient with CNP. Bemat defines the physician's duty to society as follows: " The ethical good
that a patient accrues from the patient physician encounter is of paramount imponance, but it.
must also be balanced against the harm other patients may sustain as an inevitable byproduct of
the encounter."(l8) Provided that the conscientious physician concludes that therc is no
reasonable alternative to opioid therapy ofa specific patient's CNP, that therc arc no
countervailing medical or psychosocial risk factors, and provided that thc patient has given valid
informed consent and promised to faithfully adhere to tbe therapeutic contmct, then sciety and
other individuals in it incur no meaningful, dircct or inevitable risk of harm. Physicians should
be aware of the porcntial conflict of intercst between their personal aversion to assuming possible
risks in prescribing opioids for CNP, and specific patients' claim for exactly that treatment for
their otherwise-intractable pain.



8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?
The traditional medical principle, primum non nocere, is as usual highly informative rn

this clinical context. The physician's obligation of beneficence ro the patienr is crirical. Provided
the physician takes care lo exclude treatable causes, exhaust all other reasonable methods of
analgesia, document indications and outcome measures (analgesia and function) clearly, instrtute
a therapeutic "contract", and refer where necessary to monitor for addictive behaviors and
ongoing needs, the ethical imperative supports treating cNp wirh opioids within the lim.its of
one's lraining, professional experience, and practical capabilities. If the physician cannot provide
this care, consultation with appropriate expens in pain management is appropriate.

9. Are there analogous cases?
opioid "contracts" governing prescription dispensing in cancer, sick.te cell, AIDS.

10. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?
. Guidelines for opioid "contracts" and identification of "addicrivi" beiraviors as proposed
by Ponenoy and others. Federal and smte laws and reguladons goveming CNp.

C. Decision Makine and Imolemenrarion
I 1. Wat are the ethically acceptable options?
The decision should be to rrear wirhin the limits of one's capabilities or refer ro a

repu."ble comprehensive pain managemenr center, psychorogist, oi psychiatrist 1as appiopriatel
or addiction specialist. communicated disinterest oi frank abandonment are not ethi;ly
acceptable.

12. wat justifcations can be given for the ethicalry preferred resolution of the case ?
The principre justifications are beneficence, patienr auronomy, and confidentiaiity.

13. How is a satisfactory resorurion ofthe case to be accomprished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable? Is judicia! review necessary or desirable?

The decision should be taken in the context of frank discussion with the patient, including
relevanr consultants. Every physician should be able to do this, and should also have knowledge
of goveming laws and regurations. Neurorogists may have a special rcsponsibility to parients
with cNP, even as modem neuroscience unlocks pain mechanisms, speciicalry to ensul a
complete evaluation for a remediable corrcctable lesion, to prcscribe and moniior the effects of
psychoactive medications within the limirs of one's ability, and to rcmain available to
consultants, to monitor the patient and look for changing disease or new lesions when opioid
requiremens inexplicably increase. Hospiral or legal counsel may be helpful for guidanie in
difficult siruations. Ethics consultation andjudicial review are normally not needid in this
settlng.
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THE PERSISTENT VEGETATIVE STATE

I. Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
l. be able to define and explain the following terms and concepts: vegetative state,
persistent vegetative state, perrnanent vegetative state, minimally conscious stale,
durable power of artomey for health care.
?. Be able to describe various forms of surrogate decision making, including a
general hierarchy of decision-making authoriry.
3. Understand and be able to describe rhe differences between withholdins and
withdrawing treatment, and suicide.



I I . Case
A 25 year-old woman sustained massive anoxic brain damage.(l) Her inittal post-anoxlc

course was characterized by seizures and the need for tracheotomy and assisted ventilation. Over
the nexl several months, she evolved into a vegetative state, with fluid and nurition eventually
provided through a jejunostomy tube. She was transferred to a nursing home from the acute care
hospital-

Her condition did not change significantly over the next five years. Her husband requesred
rhat the jejunostomy tube be removed; he was supponed in this petition by her parents and other
family members. The nursing home refused this request. The matter went to a superior coun; a
coun-appointed guardian ad lirem agreed with the family's decision. In the sixth year ofher
vegetative state, the superior coun (after a bedside visit and a seven-day trial) approved removal of
the feeding tube.

The nursing home appealed this decision to the state supreme coun. Four neurologists
examined the patient during the process ofconsideration by this supreme court: two of them agreed
with the diagnosis ofa Persistent vegetative state, whereas the other two observed and recorded
behaviors rhar rhey interpreted as evidence of some preservation ofcognitive ability. The
coun concurred wirh the diagnosis affirmed by the first two, finding thar there was.lclear and
convincing" evidence that the woman was in a persistent vegetative state. on the other hand, the
coun disagreed with the finding of the superior coun (that there was similar "clear and convlncrng
evidence thar, if competent, rhe woman "would not want ro have her life artificially pmlonged in
that condirion"), concluding insread thar her earlier starements wer€ "rcmore, g"n"13i, ,poniun"oo,
and made in casual circumstances" and, as such, were not "sufficiently specific" to be
regarded as "clear and convincing." Nevenheless, the supreme coun held thar the family could use
their "substituted judgment" to make the decision that rhey believed the patient would have made,
had she been comperent- Further, this coun rcquired rhe nursing home to panicipate in
this process, despite their request not to.

ln the month after this decision by the suprcme coun (morc than seven years since the
woman had entered the vegetadve state), requests were made at several levels for those decisions to
be reviewed; all were denied. After completion of the appellate process, the woman was transferred
to a hospital, herjejunostomy tube was rcmoved, fluid and nutrition were discontinued. and she
died some days later.



PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR ETHICAL ANALYSIS

The following format is advised for the systematic analysis ofthe cases presented. This outlne
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sessions. This outline is taken
from JC Fletcher, cA Hire, PA Lombardo, MF Marsha.ll (eds.). Introduction ro clinical Ethics,
University Publishing Group lnc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
what is the patiena's medicar condition and prognosis? what treatment oprions

exist  ?

3.

Who is the appropriate decision maker?

What are the patient's preferences?

What are the preferences of her family or surrogate decision makers?

5. Are rhere interests orher rhan, and potentially conflicting with, those of the patientwhich need to be considered?

6 Are there institutionar, legar or other facrors which need ro be considered?

Identification of the Ethical problem(s)
7. What are rhe erhical problems in the case? (If appropriate, rank by magnirude.)

8. What ethical considerations ar€ most rclcvant?

9. Are there analogous cases?

10. Whar arc the rclevant guidelines for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implementarion
I l. What are the ethically acceprable options?

12. what justifications can be given for thc ethically preferrcd rcsolution of the casc?

13. How is a satisfactory rcsorution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcvicw neccssary or desirable?



III. Case Comments
(by Michael P. McQuillen, MD and Roben M. Taylor, MD)

A. Assessmenl
l. What is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? What treatment options

exist ?
Consciousness consists of two aspects: alenness, dependent on the integrity of the brarnstem

ascending reticular activating system (ARAS), and awareness, the content of consciousness,
dependent on the integrity of the cerebral conex. To be conscious, one must have preservation of
both alenness and awareness.

The vegetative state is defined as the condition ofbeing awake (or alert) but unaware and
results from the loss ofconical function with preservation ofthe function of ARAS (2). It must be
distinguished from several relared neurologic conditions. Coma, a sleepJike state of
unconsciousness, results from loss of function ofthe ARAS. The locked-in syndrome results from
destruction ofthe descending pontine efferent pathways, resulting in a patient who is conscious
(i.e., both alen and aware) but has very limited behavioral capacity to demonstrate that awarcness,
often limited to veflical eye movements. Patients with severe dementia have very limited awarcness
but remain alen.

After an acute neurologic injury, resulring in coma, most parients either die or quickly
recover consciousness (although often with cognitive impairment). However, some will evolve into
a vegetative state. If the vegetative state persists for a month or longer after the original neurologic
insult, it is called a persistent vegetative state (PVS). Patients with progressive dementia, such as
those with end-stage Alzheimer's disease, may also evolve into PVS. Exrensive evidence suppons
the determination that the condition of PVS is permanent, within rcasonable medical cenainty, if it
persists for thrce months after anoxic brain injury, for one year after traumaric brain injury, or for
one month in patients with degenerative neurologic disease. Thus, if this patient were indeed in a
persrstent vegetative state, after five years, that state would have to be considered permanent.

Nevenheless, making the diagnosis of persistent or permanent vegetative state may be
problematic, as demonstrated by the split in neurologic opinion in rhe case. Despire such a highly
publicized example as this case, the Multi-Society Task Force on PVS asserted that the possibility
that a person in PVS rctained awarcness but showed no evidence of it was "sufficiently rarc that
(that possibility) does not interfere with a clinical diagrosis carefully established by expens" ( 2 ).

Even if the patient did rctain a limited degree of awarcness, a condition rcferrrd to as the"minimally conscious state" as assened by two of the four expert witnesses, she had unequivocal
evidence of a devastaring neurological injury. whatever the patient's neurological condition -
whether a permanent vegetative state or severc dementia r€sulting from anoxic encephalopathy -
there is no realistic hope for rccovery of significant, independent neurological function. No
trealment regimen thus far described has been shown to improve the quality of life (as defined in
terms of degree of independent neurologic function) of people in this state.



2. Wo is the appropriare decision maker?
The preferred decision maker is one appointed by a competenr patient, ideally througn a

Durable Power of Artorney for Health Care (DpAHC). If there is no formal DPAHC, someone
verbally identified by the patient to his or her physician, ifdocumented in the medical recorcl,
would have some degree ofboth legal and moral authoriry to make decisions for the
patient.

Several states have established medical surrogacy laws that provide a hierarchy of potential
decision-makers for patients who have not completed a bPAHC or otherwise identified u ,u,'ogu,.(3). Although there is some variation from state ro stare, a typical surrogate hierarchy would
proceed as follows: a regal guardian, the spouse, adult child or childrenl parents, sibiings, other
relatives, and finalry, in many states, a close friend. According to such taws, the highelt p"oon on
the list who agrees to act as a surrogate is authorized to make cenarn medical decisions for the
patrenr, usually inc.luding decisions about discontinuing life prolonging treatment (Lpr).

Surrogacy raws formarize rhe traditional approach, taken by physicians for centuries, ofrumtng to the closest relative of an incompretent patient when imponant decisions must h made.Such iaws, as we 

 

as maly coun decisions, suppon the continuaiion of that rraditionat pra.uce,
even in states without formal surrogacy laws.

It is imponant to rearize that a surrogate, no marter how appointed, is required to makedecisions according ro panicurar guiderines. The prefened basis is-ro act according to specificrnstructions provided by the parienr, e.g., according to a Living w r or the patienls prior veruarnsrructions, if the patient has reft such a documenr or instructions and if they apply to thesrtuation at hand. The next best basis for making decisions is "substituted juig.irrit," wherein thesurrogate attempts to make the decision that the padent would have made, onihe basis of the valuesand beliefs of the padent. If the surrogate is unabre to make a substituted judgmenl he or sheshould make a decision based on his or her assessmenr of the patient,. ,'bi.t inter"srs,,. tt is ttrephysician's responsibility to explain to lhe surrogate the appropriate basis for his or her decision.Funhermore, if the physician berieves that the surrogare ii not acting in good faith, the physician
has the option of asking a coun ro appoint a differeni sunogate (4).

In this case, the parientiad not appointed a surrogate, so her husband is the preferrcd
surrogate; in addition ro being her husband, he has the added authority of having been appointed herguardian - although not (apparenrty) for medicar decision-making - and of a uniimiry or'oprnion
among her parents, family, and the guardian ad litem appointed by the supreme coun. Alth;ugh ir
ts not required that rhe other family memben agrce with the decision of the patient,s surrogate, such
agreement is obviously preferable. Not only does such agr€ement rcduce the potential for Jonflict,
but it also tends to reinforce the appropriateness of the sunogate,s decision.

3. What are the patient's preferences?
The physician should always inquire about the existence ofa "Living will', or other

informal advance directives, such as specific serious and considered ,tut".Jnt. made by the pat,ent
while competent. One should be cautious about accepting less serious and considered ,tut"In"n,, *
clear demonstrations ofthe patienfs preferences, but such statements may nevertheless provide



some guidance, if they are consistent with what is known about the patient's values and beliefs. ln
the absence of previously expressed preferences, decisions must be based on substituted judgment
or Dest lnterests.

As is often the case when a young person suffers a sudden and unexpected catastrophic
neurologic injury, the preferences ofthe patient in this case were not clarified in a manner tnar met
the standard of "clear and convincing" which was required in her jurisdiction. However, the coun
endorsed the appropriateness of the husband and family's substituted judgment on behalf of the
patlent.

4. What are the preferences of the patiefi,s family or surrogate decision makers?
As stated, there was a unanimity ofopinion among such persons in this instance. If this is

not the case, the neurologist should seek - by repeated conversations, family meetings, and the like -
to achieve consensus. If that is not possible, then the preferences of appropriate declsion-makers
should be honored.

5. Are there interesls other than, and potenrially conflicting with, those ofthe patient
which need to be considered?

Minor children may have an independent interest in the survivar of a parent, especia y if
that parent retains the capacity to contribute to their care- However, in this case, *" -i not told of
any minor children whose interests have not been articulated.

Financial pressurcs may affect the padent's treatment. ln capitarcd paymenr systems,
hospitals have a financiat incentive to minimize the costs of trcatment. More traditional insurance
plans have a financial incentive to find a way to limit the costs of trcatment (5). Ahbough it is easy
to perceive such financial interests as "selfish", the pressurc to limit the costs of health c,-are reflects
a broad societal percepdon that much expensive medicar treatment is inappropriate, especialry for
terminally ill parients or for those with severc neurological injuries.

The patient's family may have a financial intercst in whether the patient lives or dies. For
example, if the padent's family is responsible for a ponion of the cost oflhe patient's rreatment, the
family members may have a financial intercst in providing less prolonged and intensive trcatment.
However' in some cases, families benefit financially from prolonging the patient's survival, in that
they may depend on pensions or other income that will continue only as long as the patient
survives. However, it is imponant to rcalizc that, although either situation crcates the possibility of
a conflict of interest between the patient and the family, such conflicts may be morc apparcnt than
real. For example, many, probably most, families will disrcgard their own financial intercsts in
favor of the patient's medical interest, as long as there remains a rcasonable possibility of
meaningful r€covery. Morcover, many patients woutd be concemed with the financial consequences
of their illness for their families, especially if they werc rcceiving expensive trcatment thar was
unlikely to b€nefir them.

The physician should rherefore try ro be aware of financial prcssures that may influence
medical treatment decisions and should understand that such concems may be legitimate. Financial
rssues become increasingly relevant urs the chances for the patients rccovery diminish.



6. Are there institutional, legal or otherfactors which need to be considered?
Hospital bylaws, panicularly in institutions with a religious affiliation, may niurow the

oplions for decision-making. However, as the legal history of this case documents, couns may
ovenide an institution's decision and require it either to carry out the decision ofthe surrogate or to
transfer tbe parienr to another institution thar will honor that decision.

B. Identification of Ethical Prohlem(s)
7. List of ethical problems. In order of imponance, the ethical problems raised by rhe

case example include the following.

a. Surrogate decision-making. Since persons in a PVS by definition do not (at the time they
are in that skte) have the capacity to make or communicale decisions about their care, the
neurologist must look to an advance directive or to a duly-identified surrogate before either
implementing non-emergent medical treatment or withholding or withdrawing life-prolonging
treatment. Since persons in a PVS by definition do not (at the time they are in that srate) have the
capacity to make or communicate decisions about their care, the neurologist must look to an
advance directive, or a duly-identihed surrogate before either implementing non-emergent medical
treatmenr or withholding or withdrawing life-prolonging treatment.

b. withholding or withdrawing trearment. since there has yet ro be demonstrated any
treatment regimen that will "cure or substantially impmve the fundamental neurologic deficis of
patients in PVS, the treatments under consideration are basic nursing care, the management of
intercurrenr or underlying illnesses (e.g., infection, prcvenrion of decubiti and contraJturcs,
gastrointestinal, rena.l, and cardiovascular dysfunction, erc.), and the artificial Drovision of hvdration
and nutrition- over the past several years, there has developed u .t.ong "onr"nrus that there is no
ethical or legal difference between withholding and withdrawing a -.dicul rreatment. Indeed, there
is generally a stronger ethical basis for withdrawing a treatment that has proved to be ineffectrve
than for withholding a treaiment when one is uncenain whether it will be effecdve. Nevenheless,
for most people (including physicians) it is more psychologically distressing to withdraw than ro
withhold a trearmenr. This is rrue primarily because withdrawing a potenriJly life-prolonging
rreatment feels morc "active," whereas withholding a treatment feels morc ,'passive." Although
either withholding or withdrawing a medical trcatment may be the proximate causE of a patient's
death, the ultimate cause of death is the underlying illness that has not responded to the treatment.

Generally, a benefit-burden analysis applies to most therapeutic decisions. There remains
some controversy as to whether ir is appropriate to consider patients in pVS, who are presumed to
be completely unaware ofanyhing, as capable ofbeing benefited or burdened by medical
treatment. However, even people who lack awareness may have intercsts that can be advanced or
impeded, just as a dead person's intercsts may be advanced by carrying out the instructions of his or
her "last will and testament." A similar line of reasoning suppons the lrgument that we can
reasonably anallze treatment decisions for patients in PVS on the basis of the benefit or burdcn
of treatment for them. Nevenheless, for patients in PVS, it is difficutt to exclude considerations of
the interests of others (e.g., family and friends, other members ofthe patient's insurance plan, other
patients in the same facility, society and its limited resources) from the benefit-burden analysis.



On the basis of this analytic approach to decision-making, there is a strong consensus that
almost any medical treatment can be withheld or withdrawn from patients in PVS, especially once a
firm prognosis has been established. However, respect for human dignity requires that routine
nursing care always be provided to such patients. The one area of persistent controversy is rhe issue
of discontinuing the anificial provision of hydration and nutririon to parients in pVS or with
other severe or end-stage illnesses that prevent normal oral feeding. Some have argued rhat the
withdrawal of anificial hydration and nutrition is fundamenraily different from disionrinuing any
other medical rherapy, since such withdrawal inevirably leads to death by dehydration within a
relatively shon time' whercas, when other therapies are withheld or withdrawn there is at least a
theorerical possibility that rhe patienr may survive withoul it.

. Some have funher argued that this cenainty of outcome impries the intention that tne
patient die and therefore argue, through an analysis of intent, that ir is unethical to take or aulhorize
such an action' the necessary purpose of which is to cause the death by dehydration ofthe person in
the PVs. (7) Funhermore, some wourd emphasize rhe symbolic nature of food and wourd
consider it analogous to basic nursing care, which should never to be withherd or withdrawn. (g)
However, orhers have argued that the cenainry of outcome need nor impry intent; i.e. if the patient
could somehow recover the ability to take food and fluids orally, this would still be provided.
lnstead, it is argued, the emphasis must remain on the relative burdens of the treatmenr and the lackof any benefit to the patient from prolonging his or her life. lncteed, most ethicists and most couns
have agreed with this coun that the anificial provision of hydrarion and nutrition is a medical
therapy, which may be withheld or withdrawn based on an L.".rrn.nt of the benefts and burdens
of trearmenr, just as with any other medical rherapy. (9) Those who rcgard such actions as ricitemphasize the narure of the provision.of nutrition and hydration to peions in a pvs - rcqui'ng anasogastnc or gasrostomy rube, usualry with specially prepared feedings administered by erectricpump.

A rccent anicle stressed the differences between inrending, foreseeing and desiring death,
differences which appear to be key in this case. (22) Is therc a differcnce bet-ween believi"ng that a
certain outcome will result from an action taken; desiring or even hoping that the outcome 

-will

happen; and intending that the action cause the outcomei. These difierences appear to be key.

c. Justice and Fut ity. Given a growing awareness and acceptance of the fact of rimited
resources, and in view of the potenrial costs of keeping people in thi pvs alive, some believe that
our sociery should provide only the most basic care to penons in pVS. (10) However, until sociery
develops a morc perfect process of deciding such limits and assures the rcallocation of rcsourccs
from one sector to another, most would regard the unilateral denial of specific medical treatmenB
by individual physicians to individual patients as unjust.(l l)

Some have raised the issue of futility to suppon a refusal to provide panicular medical
therapies' claiming that when the vegeative state becomes permanent, no substantial benefit can be
derived from any treatment. However, unless one is invoking ajustice argument that rcsources are
being used wastefully and inappropriately, such an assertion hinges on the interpretadon ofthe
concept of "benefit", which may be interpretcd differcntly in this conrext by difiercnt pcople. In the
few coun cases on this issue, the courts have tended to suppon the family's or surrogate's



interpretation of the concept of "benefit." Nevenheless, some would argue that those cases were
flawed and therefore should be. and mav be. ovenurned in future cases.

8- Wat ethical considerations are most relevant?
The consideration of balancing benehts and burdens has been discussed above.

Disclosure, informed consent, and shared decision-making are imponant and became a source of
conflict in this case, because the family, the physicians, and the institution could not agree on the
best course of treatment.

The norms of family life are re.levant, since the patient was a wife, daughter, and sibling,
and all of these relationships were profoundly altered by her injury. Most families assume that their
wishes will be of paramount importance in determining the course of treatment for a neurologically
impaired loved one. The relationship between clinicians and the patienr is important ro the degree
that the clinicians feel in obligation to the patient independent ofthe obligation to her farnily,
which in this case was another source ofconflict. The professional integrity of clinicians, as
represented by the nursing home, was perhaps the paramount consideration in the nursing home's
refusal to discontinue the tube feedings as requested by the patientts husband and family. Indeed,
with the exception of family members, the impact of decisions to withhold or withdraw trcarmenr
from persons in PVS may fall most heavily upon people or institutions whose moral sense differs
from that of the people making the decisions. In such instances, the people or instirurions so
affected shou.ld not be forced to carry out the decision, unless no other option exists. ln this case,
the parient was transferred out ofthe nuning home before tube feedings were discontinued.

a

Cost-effectiveness and allocation of resources were not a direct consideration in this case.
Nevenheless, it may be legitirnate for a person to consider the issue of protecting his or her family
from excessive costs when completing a living wilt or DpAHC; it may even be appropriate for a
penon making a substituted judgment to consider how the patient might feel about the economic
impact ofhis or her illness on the family. However, as discussed above, in our currcnt system, it is
difficult to justify refusing to provide requested treatment for patients in pVS on
the basis of excessive cost.

Cultural and religious variations did not appear to play a role in this case. However, such
issues should be recognized and given appropriate consideration when they are relevant.
considerations ofpower werc not addressed in this case but may have been rclevant in that the
nursing home, which had "custody" ofthe patient, exercised de facto power over what happened to
the patient. of course, the patient had no power in this case. The husband and family may have
considered themselves as trying to exercise a form of surrogate power on behalf of the padent,
whereas the nursing home may have understood its role as protecting a vulnerable padent from the
misguided decisions ofher husband and family. Ultimate power in this case, as in most intractable
medico legal disputes, resided in the couns.

9- Are there analogous cases?
There is a long line of cases dealing with medical decision-making for persons in pVS -

staning with Quinlan (14) and moving forward rhrough Brophy ( l5) and Jobes ( I I to Cruzan ( l6)
and others. Underlying all of these cases is the basic right first articulated in this country more than



80 years ago by Justice Benjamin Cardozo, when he wrote thar "(e)very human being of adult years
and sound mind has a right to determine what shall be done wirh his own body. ( l7) These cases,
and others, affirmed that this right is not lost when one becomes competent and provided a legal
framework through which a sulrogate can exercise this right on behalf of the incompetent parienr in
PVS. The use of Advance Direcrives was inirially supponed in the euinlan decision and was
funher endorsed in a concurring opinion in the cruzan case. The only U.S. Supreme coun case
that specifically addresses the siruarion ofa patienr in PVS, cruzan, conrained at least four
important elements. First, it affirmed that a comperent adult has a general right to refuse Lpr.
Second, it accepted that anificially provided hydration and nurrition are medical reatments thar can
be refused. Third, it affirmed that the right to refuse Lpr is not losr when one becomes
incompetent. Fourth, it empowered the individual states to esrablish the mechanism and critena
by which that right may be exercised by a surrogate.

Thus, although Missouri, the state in which Nancy cruzan resided, was permined by the
coun to require a clear and convincing evidence of her prior wishes, other states are free to establish
different criteria. lndeed, for patients without formal advance directives, most states permit such
decisions to be made according to the three standards discussed earlier: if possible, based on a"preponderance ofthe evidence" that such a decision is consistenr with the prior wishes ofthe
patlent (e.9., an informal advance directive); if this is not possible, based on a substirured judgment;
and finally, if neither of rhese is possible, based on a best interest standard.

These cases have also affirmed that, in the absence ofeither a specific dircctive to the
contrary or evidence that the family is acting inappropriatety, the padent's closesr relative(s) is the
appropriare surrogare decision-maker for patienrs in pVS.

10- what are the relevant guid.erines for crinicians regarding rhe probrems(s)?' Neurologists should be awarc of the pronouncements of their s;ieties on pVS, as well as of
institutional policies relevant to management options in this condition. They should also be aware
ofany advance directive or health care surrogaiy laws in their starc.

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
I1. What are the ethically acceptable options?
ln cases such as this one, the process of decision-making is ethically mor€ important than

the actual decisions made. lndeed, as long as the process is ethically sound, acceptable treatment
options may firnge from discontinuing all medicat tEatrnent, including anifrcial nutrition anc
hydration, to providing very aggrcssive trcatment. In the final analysis, therc rcally is only one
ethically acceptable option opcn to neurologists caring for patients in pVS - namcly, the option
chosen by the parient, :ls aniculated in a Living will or by their duly identified surrogate for
health care decisions. However, if that option violates the conscience of the neurologist, he or she
should make his or her concems clear to the sunogate and, if they cannot be rcsolved, should then
facilitate transfer of the patient lo someone whose conscience is not so violated. Until that occurs.
the treatment course desired by the patient or surrogate should be followed.

12- what justifications can be given for the ethically preferred resolution of the case?
The jusrification for following an advance dircctive or the decisions of an appropriate



surrogate is the principle of respect for patient autonomy and the judicial endorsement of that
principle in dealing with similar cases. Having accepted rhe primacy ofthe parient - including a
patient in a PVS - in making medical decisions, justihcation for the decision so made will vary,
depending upon the particular circumstances of the case, as discussed above-

13. How is a satisfactory resolution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

When caring for a patient with a severe neurological injury as exemplified by this case, the
neurologist should begin by defining the diagnosis, rreatment options, and prognosis with as much
precision and clarity as possible. He or she should convey these findings and conclusions ro
relevant family members and surrogates as often and as compassionately as is necessary to assure
understanding and acceptance. He or she must be cognizant of their own bias, in presenting the data
upon which people make up their minds. The use of a conversation models in prcsenring those data
may be rhe mosr helpful way of rninimizing rhe influence of thar bias. (21)

At the same time, rhe neurologisr should begin ro determine the most appropriate
mechanism for making medical decisions for patient. As a first step, it should determined whether
the patienr had executed a Living will or a DpAHC. If a there is a valid DpAHC, rhe appoinred
surogate should be provided with all of the same information thar would normallv be orovided ro a

par.ient and his or her decisions should be honored. If rhere is a Living will that applies to rhe
situation at hand (usually if the patient is imminently terminally ill or permanently unconscious)
then it should be invoked. If it does not apply to the currcnt condirions, it may stiil provide some
insight into what the patient would have wanted in the current situation, and may uitimately apply ro
the patient's condition evolves over trme.

Iftherc are no formal written advance directives, the neurologist should inquirc about any
serious verbal statements that the patient may have made which and might provideguidance for the
physician and family. Such statements are more significant if made morc than once, in the Dresence
of several differenr persons, and especially if made in circumstances where it is likety to have
rePresented a seriously considered opinion, such as when involved in making decisions about the
medical care of a loved one. If there is no formal DpAHc, and especially if there are no other
written or verbal advance directives, the neurologist should determine who is the most appropnate
surrogate decision-maker for the patient. ln states that have a formal sunogacy taw, the guidelines of
the law should be followed. If there is no such law, the closesr reladve wil usually be the
most appropriate surrogare. when there is uncenainty zrs to which person is the most appropriate
sunogate, consultation with an ethics committee or hospital attomey may be helpful.

The neurologist should assurc that the surrogate understands the preferrcd basis for making
decisions for the patient, i.e., on the basis ofan advance directive if available, making a substituted
judgment if therc is no advance directive, or using best-interests standard if the surrogate cannot
make a substituted judgment. Although a duly appointed surogate may act independently ofthe
other members of the patient's family, the physician should make a reasonable effon to assure that
all concerned family members have the opponunity to understand the issues and options. It is ideal
if all family members agree with any imporrant decision, such as discontinuing Lpr, although, if
there is a duly appointed surrogate, this is usually not required as a matter of law or erhics.



Although physicians should always act as advocates for their patients, even in the face of
economic pressures contrary to patient choice previously expressed or made known by surrogates,
rhere may be rimes when their own best judgment differs from that expressed by the surrogate on
behalfof the patient. At such times, they should be honest and open in discussing differences of
opinion with decision-makers. If a meeting of the minds cannot be achieved, alternate arrangements
for providing care should be made (rather than imposing the judgment ofone upon the other).

As may be inferred from the case example, resolution ofissues raised when a person is in
PVS is never easy or simple. In most instances, PVS evolves inexorably after a sudden and usually
unexpected disaster (an anoxic event, or craniocerebral trauma). Dealing with the shock of that
disaster, and coming to grips with the inevitability of outcome while, at the same time, not giving up
hope or giving in to a self-fulfilling prophecy, can strain the emotional, physical, and financial
resources ofthe most stable and well-endowed person. ln such an instance, ethics consultation can
often provide a forum in which all sides ofthe case can be considered and all oprions explored by all
those involved in the case. Ideally, this should be an ongoing process, reflective and open to change
as circumstances require.

Judicial review, on the other hand - although an imponant pan of the historica.l evolution of
clarifying the options for decision-making for persons in a PVS - rarely confers any substantive
benefit in a particular insrance ofrhe PVS roday. lnstead, such rcview is often demanded in a
situation in which the affected panies are at opposite poles in their opinions. As the present case
demonstrates, the process ofjudicial review may go on interminably.
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CERTAIN ASPECTS OF THE CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF
THE PERSISTENT VEGETATIVE STATE PATIENT

Reporr of rhc Erhics and Humaniries Subcommirrce

I The persisrent vegeradve slate is a form of cyes-opcn pcrrnanent unconsciousncss in which 111e padcnt haspcnods of wakefulness and physiologic sleep/wakc cycles, bur ar no rimc is rhe parient awarc oi himself orhrs env!rc'nmenl_ Neurologicallv. bcing awakc. but unaware is rhc resulr of a functioning brainstem. and rhetotal loss of ccrebral cortical funcrronrng.

A No volunlary action or behavior of anv kind is prcscnr. Primitive reflexcs and vegetativc funcrionswhich may bc present are eirher controlcd by thc brain srem or are so ercmentar that thcy rcquire nobrain rcgularion at all.

Although the Pvs palienl generally is ablc ro brearhe spontaneously bccause of rhe inract brainsrem, thecapactry to chew and swallow in a normal manncr is lost because thcse functions "ra ,ofun,".y, ,aquiJngInucr cerebral hemispheres-

B The primary basis for the diagnosis of pvs is the carcful and cxtcnded crinicar obscrvarion of rheparrenr' supporred by rabomrory srudies. pvs paticnrs will show no bchaviorar rcsponsc whatsoevcrovcr an exrended period of time. The diagnosis of permaneDr unconsciousncss can usualry bc m*with a high degree of mcdicar ccrtainry in cascs or lypori"-ir"i"^" cnccpharopahy after a pcriod ofone to thrce months.

C. Parie s in a pcrsisrcnr vcgcrativc sratc may conrinuc to survivc for a prolongcd pcriod of dme("pmlonged survivar"). * l?lq-"" rhc anificiar provision of nurnrion and fluids is conrinucd. Thcseparrcnrs ale not ..rcrminally 
ill."

D Persisrent vcgerativc starc paricnts do not havc-thc capacity ro cxpcncncc pain or suffcring. pain andsuffering arc amiburcs of consciousncss rEquiring ccrcbrat conicat funcdoning, -a p",i"io ,rro "rlpcrmanently aod complctcly unconscious cannot cxpcricncc thcsc symproms.

Thcrc arc sevenl indepcndcnt bas€s for thc ncurological conclusion that pvs parienrs do not cxpcricrcc painor suffcring.

Fint' dircct clinical cxpcriencc wiIh rhcsc paricnts dcmonsrarcs ahat lhcr! is no bchavioral indication of anyawarEncss of pain or suffcring.

Sccond. in a 

 

Pvs paricnrs studicd ro dale, post-moncm examination Gvcrrs orrrwhclming bira.raldamage to the ccrcbral hemisphcrcs to a degrc€ irrcompatiblc with consoousncss or thc capacity toexpcnence pain or suffcring.

Third' rrccna dala udlizing position cmissioD Iomography (PEI-) indicares thar rhc mchbolic ntc for glucoscin rhe cercbrdr cortcx is grcatry rcduccd in pvs pari;.,. to a dc,,ft incomparibrc wirh consciousncss.
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II The artificiat provision of nutrilion and hydrarion is a form of medicar rreatment and may be discontinucd Inaccordance with the principles and pmctices govcming rhe wirhholding and wirhdrawal of other forms ofmedical treatmenl.

A Thc Academy recognizes that the decision to discontinue the arrificial provision of fluid and nunitionmay hate special symbolic and. cmotional significancc for rhc parnes rnvolvcd and for socicry.Nevcrrheress. rhc decision ro disconrinuc trrri typ. or r.""rrn"ni shourd be madc in the samc manner :.5orhcr medical rrearmenr decisions. i.e. based on a catrful evaluadon of the paricnr.s di"g;;;;;Jprognosis' rhe prospecrive bcnefi$ and burdens of rhe rrcarmenr, and the s."red prcfcrcnccs of theparienr and family.

B The anificiar provision of nutrition and hydrarion is analogous to orher fonns of rifc-susraining.'carmenr. such as rhc use of thc respirator. When a paticni is unconscious, Uorf, " ."rpl'"o, "ia "nartificiar feeding devisg 5s1vr ro support or rcprace normar o*iry functions which are compromiscd asa rcsulr of rhe patieni.s i l lncss.

c rhe adminisrarion of fluids and nuririon by medicar means, such as a G-tube. is a mcdicar procedurc.mther than a nursing proccdure, for sevcral rcasons-

t. Firsl. rhe choice of this.mcrhod of pmviding fluid and nutricns requircs a carcIirl medicaljudgmeor as ro thc rclative advantagcs and ;isadvan;ag;;;f ,n,, ,r""_"n,. Sccond. thc use of aG-tube is onry possibrc by th. crcar-ion tr " ra."-i"-i# "oaominal walr, which is unquesdonably
;rX'r1l:ij,ff:"j::ilj':'*:". 

rhird' once tl" c-tuuc is in.pr"ce. ir.must bc carcruily monirorcd
thar complicarions oo n,n"""n 

carc pcrsonnel working undcr thc.dlrccrion of ptysicianrl ;;;;
paricnr.s rolcrance ,, ""]j :::-f:lll' 

a physician's judgmcnt is ncccssa4r to moniror rhcliheracr,h",,ht,,;;#f :11;4$:"li[:Hi:i*Tru:ffi ,?,X,t;LT,l":fi ;",rhe fccding o*, no, ,"q::l:-rTl"ri."r.a ."ci"nii.t .q,il'n"n,, docs oor mcan rhar thc provision
i,l;}:'|; 

"Jjailigin rhis maoncr is a nursins. ra,r,", ii"n a medicat. procedurc. rna."a. rn.ny
srmple setf-admins'a,,o.t1; lTl"=dil9' 

for examplc, chemotherapy or insulin rcarmcns. i"".i"" "
medicar and ,h.i, i"i,i",iJ::;";:ljl;:"?"fi":r.,:ffii"il;*";1.ff:"[T1*";;.;i; 

'-

D. In caring for hopclessly ill and dying padenrs. physicians musr ofrcn asscss $e lcvcl of medicalrrealmenl appropriate to thc spccific circunsh[ccs of each case.

l. The rccognitioo of a patient,s right to sclf_dcacrmination is crprinciplei rclevanr to mcoical Featmcoa dccisions. 
entral to lhc medical. cthical and legal

2 rn conjunction with rrspc*ing a paticnt's right ; scrf-dcrcrmrnation. a physician mu$ arso ancmprro promole the padcnr.s well_bcing, 
.cither by r"licving suffcnng or addr€ssing or rcvcrsing apathological process. WhcrE- medical mamcnr f"ifs d prornor. a patlcnt.s wcll-bcing, thcrc is nolongcr an dhical obligation ro provide ir. 

'

S Trealments which provide no.benefit ro the paticnr or thc family may bc discontinucd. Mcdicaltrea,.cnt which offcrs somc hopc for recovcry should bc disringuistco r-,n r"nmcnt *ii"i--mercly prolongs or suspcnds.the dying procc-ss wi&out provioing any possible cuE. Medicalrrearm€nr' incruding the mcdicar provision of anificial nuririon ana iyararion. p.*a", nolnan,lo pa.enrs In a persisrcnt vegctativc stare. once thc diagnosis las Oeen esraU'str.eJ,;;i.,.Jn;;:of mcdical cenainry.
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lll. When a parienr has been reliably diagnosed as b€ing a persisrenr vegerative stalc, when it is cleat Ihat thc
parienr would not wanr funher medical treatmcnr, and rhe family agrecs wirh the parient. all further medical
treatment. including lhe artificial provision of nutririon and hydration. may be forgone.

R

The Academy belicves that rhis standard is consistenr with prevailing mcdical. edical, and lcgal
principles. and morc sp€cifically with thc formal resolution passed on 15 March l9E6 by the Council
on Ethical and Judicial Affairs of thc Amcrican Medical Association. cntitlcd "Mrhholdine or
Withdrawing Life-holonging Mcdical Treatmenr."

This position is consistent with the mcdical communitv's clear support for the principle thar pcrsistenl
vegetative sralc parients need not b€ susrained indefinicly by means of mcdical matmcnr.

While the moral and cthical views of heakh carc providers descrvc rccognirion, thcy are in general
sccondary to the paticnt's and family's conrinuing righl b grant or to rcfusc consent for life-susraining
reatmcnl.

C. wlen thc ancnding physician disgrecs with the decision to withhold all funhcr mcdical trcatmcnt,
such as arrificial nurririon and hydradon. and fcels thar such a counc of action is morally
objectionablc. the physician. undcr normal circumstanccs, should nor bc forced to acr against his or hcr
conscience or perccivcd undcrsranding of prevailing mcdical standards.

In such siruarions, every arrempt ro rcconcile diffcrcnccs should bc madc, iocluding adequarc
communicafon among all principal pariies and rcfcrral to an crhics commincc whcre applicablc.

If no conscnsus can bc rcachcd. and thcre appear to be irrrconcilablc diffcrcnccs, thc hcalth ca'r
provider has an obligarion to bring to the anenrion of rhe family ahc fact that thc padcnt may bc
transferred lo lhc carc of aoothcr physician in thc same faciliry or to a diffcrcnr facility whcrc
reatmcnt may bc discontinucd-

D. The Academy cncoumgcs hcalrh carc providcrs 10 csaablish intcrnal consultativc procedurcs, such as
ethics comminccs or other means, to offcr guidancc in cases of apparent irrcconcilablc differcnccs. In
May 1985. thc Acadcmy formally cndorsed $e voluntary formation of multi{isciplinary insdrurionat
erhics comminccs ao function as educational, policy-making, and advisory bodies to addrEss cthica,
dilcmmas arising wirhin hcalth carc insdtutions.

IV h is good mcdical pnclicc to iniriarc thc anificial provision of fluids and nutririon whcn thc paricnr's
prognosis is unccrtain. and Io allow for thc tcrminarion of matmcnt at a latcr darc whcn thc paticnt's
condidon bccomcs hopclcss.

A. A ccrtain amount of timc is rcquircd bcfor" the diagnosis of PVS can bc madc with a high dcglre of
mcdical ccruinty. II is not until rhc paticnt's complcc unconsciousncss has lasrcd a prclongcd pcriod-
usually one to drrc monfts-thar thc condition can bc rcliably considcrcd pcflurcnt. During thc
initial period of asscssmcnt and cvaluation. it is usually appmprialc to providc aggrEssive mcdical
treatmcnt Io sustain the paticnt.

Evcn aftcr it may bc clcar ro rhe mcdical profcssionals dtat a padcrr will not rcgain consciousrrss, rr
may still talc a pcriod of rimc bcforc the family is able to acccpt thc paticnt's Fognosis. Oncc rhc
family has had sufficicnt dmc to accept thc pcrmancncc of thc paticnt's condition. thc family may rhcn
be rcady to tcrminatc whalevcr life-sustaining uratmcnls arc bcing pmvidcd.

i . l
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B The view that therc is a major medicJl or erhical distinction berween rhe wirhholding and withdrawal of
medical treatmcnt belies common sense and sood medical practice, and is inconsistenr with prevailing
medical. erhica.l. and legal principles.

C Givcn lhe imponance of an adequate trial pcriod of obs€rvation afld therapy for unconscious parienrs, a
family membcr musl rclain the ability to withdraw conscnt for continued arrificial fcedings we 

 

aftcr
inilial consent has becn providcd. othcrwisc. consent will havc bccn sought for a permanenr course of
trealmenl before thc hopelessness of thc paticnt's condilion has bcen dctermined by thc anending
physician and is tully appreciared by the family.

This stateme is provided as an educotional service of the American Acad.enu of Nerrology. h is based
o't an assessme't of curre scientific and clinical inJormation. h is not intendei ro inclii all possibte
proPer methods of core for a particular neurologcal problem or all legitinote crireria for choosing ouse a rpecific procedure. Neither is i, intended to cxclude anv reasonablc ahernativc methodologies.
The AAN recogni:es that speciJic patient care decisions orc the pretogative of the paaicnt and thcphrsician caring for the patienr, based on all of ,he circumrtances ineolved.

(Copyrighr l9gg _ American Acadcmy of Ncumlogy)

This statement has been publushed in Neurolog,t as shown b€low published venion may include minor cdilonatchanges-

Amcncan Academy of Neurology Position of the amcrican academy of ncurology on ccrtain aspects ofrhe care and managcmenr of rhc persisrent vegcrativc stare paricnt. Neurclogy t6iS;:q,tZS-tZO.. 
-

Approved EB 0.1/2 | /88
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PRACTICE PARAMEIR ASSESSME{T AIID MANAGSI{EYT OT PATIE{IS
IN TIIE PNSISTB{T WGETAITVE STATE

(Snmmrry SlarcEent')

I .

Rcpon of tbc Qualiry Standards Subcommitacc

overvler: The Qualiry standards subco"r"'ittcc (ess) of thc Aocrica! Acadcmy of Ncurolopr
delElops practicc paramctcrs for lcurologists to usc b c%h,"tbg clidcer disordcrs. This
docu'cnt is bascd on a rcpon publishcd b ts,o pans, ancdical Aspcas of lbc pcrsi$cnt
Vegcatir€ Srarc'writrcn by Tbc Multi-Socicty Task Forcc On pVS. r

Jrstification: Approximatcly lo,m to 2s,m adults ald 6,m ro to,m childrcn b rhc urircd
statcs arc dia_gnoscd as bcitrg b tbc pcrsi$c[t rcgcrad.'E statc (pvS;. Thc Mutti-socicty Talk
Forcc on PVS rcccndy rcponcd oo rhc Ecdical hcts of pVS il aduits ad OUr".t d. 

--

folloyrag qnm-ar1 provid!: 1 practicc paramcrcr that ourlincs diiagDosric ard mal:gsmcDt
sEndards for eduhs and childrcn b pVS.

Dcs.'lpdon of tte hocess: Thc Mutri-.socicty Task Forcc on pvs, e$rbrisbcd in 1991, rzs
chargcd with revicwing ard a'bzb8 a.u araGbb data oo pvs in idutrs ad ch dren end
Brcparing a r.pon rhat sum'lrizrs tle mcdical hcts of &js cond.ition.r Tbc Mulli_Sodt Trsk
I:lf: 

tlpa[:ld fr:r rcprcscnradr€s of rhc _AEcricar Ac:dcDy of Ncurotog, CUfa Xcrirofogr
socrcty' Amcncal AssociadoD of Ncumlogical surgcons, Amcrica! Ncurological Association, afrA'crican Acadctry of Pcdiatrics, gthcrcd "od rnetlzcA enitaUtc iufrrnetiin rbout pVS. inadvisory parcl of consrltal$ from rcretsd mcdical ano a[icd bcrlth ficlds witb "pcnis" o" ivs,cthics, and law, rcvicrcd ead criricizcd tbc Task Forcc rcpon aod srbscqucntly, .ii. 6ssumcnl 

-'

ras appro\Gd by rhc crccutir? comEitrcc of,cacb panicipiting socicty, Ttc T;it Fo; -doetcdaD c4tlicir approach to thc arabsis of eraihbtc d:ir.

A coEprcbc6i!,E liGratutc rcvicw ftoa lnD to 1993 of all MEDLINE rcftrclccs n.ing tlc tcErs'rcgcati\,r $a!9' anj Tcrsistcot rEgcrad'E statc' sas undanrte!. Additiour casc .etjriat *as
:1,9-!!yl*|ic|,ion of.a 'rcqucst br inforBrtior. in rhc metrr lcurobgical, D.r-srrd-r, l"dpcggmc Ec{llcal JourDars. Data concrrDbg outcomc of pvS paticrrs aon uc Natooe-i rnstimtc
of Ncurobgical Disor<tcn aDd sEokc tnuiatic coma Daa drat "arc also rcvicrEd. Mcdiaend lay prcss {ticbs corccrliDg ulcrpccted rccorcrics from probngcd comr &on enilebrc
sourccs eErc rcviq,"d "od su'Drrizcd as to thcir outcomcs,r Thcsa &ta r.erc catcgorircd into
thrcc chssss: randomizcd conuollcd gh{d tr�ialr (Chss D, ralldc.ig"cd clbical sfiia (a,r;
ID, ard cvilcrcc^providcd by lo'-r:ldo'izcd hiqoricet coiircts, cesc rEIX)ns, or c4cn opili@
altd coDscDsrs (Chss III),

Bcc.usc of thc Drr[rc of Pvs, Do chss I *ndics werc burd. Alt publiatims cmainhg ralid
outcomc drta at thrcc, six, ald trEhE D@ttrs of edulE rd chiHd b pVS mc nmt! 

-eftcr

traumrtic .!d DoD{rauErtic br.b bj[ry rcrc dcodficd.r Thcae $udics coilriDcd oet. on isl
peticnts aad uscd thc Gl4gow Outcoloc Scrlc, Outcoocs b.s.d oo rhis sceb includc:

Gqod t!?*T _thcsc- pttbDrs hrlE th. capcity to rc$oc aoroel ocorpationel
eld socirl rctivitics, dthough thcrc mry bc mbor pbysical or mcnbl deficirs or
conpleirts.

Modcrarc disabiliw: tbc$ pelicnb erc ildrpcrdctt |nd crn rEsumc rlDost att
activitics of. dsily livb8. Jhcy rre, hosErEr, rliizbtcd, rs thcy no bugcr ca.n
panbipatc h a nricty of sociel a.nd rork ectivitics,

Scltrc disabiliir thcsc paticnts arc !o loErgcr capablc of rcsroin-g thc DaFrity
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of previous pcrsonal, social, and work actidties. Thesc parieDts hal,E liEircd
communiqtion skils and ab[ornal behavioral and cmoaional ,""poor"a. ihry
are penially or rotally depcndcot oD orhers for lheir activities of daily living.

. pVS: Sce dcfinition bclow.

. Dcarh

Tbese dan q'tre sulrEarizcd in aI| cvidcncc tablc (Teblc l) rnd u€rc used to cetculare probtbiliries forprcdicting outcome (Tablc 2).

rv Dcfinitions: Tbc Egctatir€ sbtc is e clinical condiiion of complctc uaaqarcucss of tbc sclf ardtbc cDviro[EcDt accomoanicd by slccp-rak- c cyctcs witr citncr 
-complctc 

or paniar prcscr,,atron orbnothalanic and brain' stcm auionomic firacti6ns.

Giteria

lt""*,=d*r* 
ca.o bc diagDoscd usinS rhc fotowing critcria- paticrrs in a rcrcarirrc $arc

' No cvidcncr of acarcncss of scrf or covirol.Ec't ald a[ i*biuty to inacract witb othcrs.
I No cvidcnc' of sustaincd, rcproducibrc, purposcfur, or rolutrtary bchadont rBspo.lEs iovisual, audibry, tactilc, or noxious srimui-
. No evidcncc of laaguage comprchcDsioD or crprcssion.
' LorcrD.ittcnr uatefuhcss matiftstcd by tbc prescncc of slccp-qalc c),ctcs.
' 

!*r":tr prcscrrJrd hyporharamic and brain srcn auroromic frrDcrioDs ro pcrmft s'rvi*twrth medical and nursing carc,

r Boc,el atrd bladdcr itcontilcncr.

' Variebty prcscned cradal ncrr,E (pupiltary, oculoccphelic, corDcat, \.Esribubosular, gag),ard qrital rcflcrcs.

The p€rsist€nt yEpetttit€ shte ca+ _.bc d:filcd as a rcgcadtE statc prcscnr ar onc moDtb rfreracutc trauoadc or lon{rau.Ealic brain i[jury, ena pr&ar t, "i-U"st o[c month bdcgcncradE/ Ectabolic disordcrs o, O"rciopil"atat'oifo r.atlos.a

F++tjrt"*+ sUg rrcats a! irrd'rsibb sr..c, . dcfinitior, .s wittr alt clinic.l diegtoscsr...4Ir:: bascd oD probabiltics, nor absolutcs..rr iVS p"rlrnr Lco'cs pcnrarertly vege.dlEehcn the diagDosis of irrc*rsibiliry.caa bc csrablisbcd *th; btgi 
'ocgrcc 

of cunicat ;;d;, ;nbcn the chaacc of regailbg coDsciouslcss is crrcdiogt nrc. 
-

Diagooeis of PVS: PVS cao be diagDoscd on cliaical groutrds wit[ a hioh degcc of Ecdicalccnatnty r!-10st aduh ard pcdia'ic paticnas aftcr cr-fur, repcarcd ncurorog; cpninaiions. ncdiaelosis of PVS should bc csrabrlhcd by a physician _16o, f ;;" of uating "oO "p"EoJ-is compcrc.nr in ncurolodcil frucdon assi"."rini am aiagbsii.--nsri"ur" Grcii o" ""I"*i?mating a diagnosis of pVS h .ftqf utdcr rhrcc .ooOi oiig", "o"pt rn paticnrs wir.banencephaly. O. _thc'riaglosric sntdics may suppon rhc diagno;is of pVS, U,ii ooo" "C-a, todiagDosric spcciftity with ccnai!ry.

cst€gori€s and dinicd coure of Fys: Thcre rrc thrcc Eajor catcgoncs of discascs i! adults
VI,
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ard childrcn Lhar resulr i! pVS.
rhc specific etiolos/:
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Thc cliDical course and ourcome of pVS paticnrs dcpcnds upon

gglte#g!.Ig+$+eq{rauEaric brai! iriurv
ryJ usuruy crohrs froa a statc of cycs<loscd coma to a strtc of qralcfulness witboutewarencss with slccp-uale c),clcs and prcscn€d uraln stcn nrnitions srtiin otrc month ofutJury.

@Many dcgctcraril€ asd mctabolic ncrrous gstcm disordcrs b adults and childrcuiDcvirabt progrcss roward a! irrc*-rsiblc .'"i.r"ti* ,tai".--p",lri-"'",no arc se*rclyImpaircd bur rcrai.n somc dceree of awarenc; ."y ip* ui"iiy i",o a r€gcratlr€ sratcftoE rhe effecrs of medietio-n, iDrscuoD, srpcrimposcd il.hesscs, or dccrcrscd fluid endnutritional intake. Such a tcmporary cncephalopathy must bc corrccted bcforcesrablishins rhat rhc paticnr b js 
^pVs. 

t'rh;-;;,i;;"ii ilrrl. for scErat months,rccorery of consciousncss is unlilccry.

+*1c:Sg:+q++!at_!qatbn0ariors of lhc nerbu tenrtrc ocr€lopmenbl \rfctarir€ starc. is a form of pTSFt affccts sonc infarts a.nd
lll1rg yo scr,Ere conscniur narorm"tioos or rr; ";;; .;;. rhcsc chitdrcn doItot acqutre auarcness of tbc self or. rhe eo"iroo-*t. iuiiE;;; can be medc at
:11u-:g_: Ifrr.s wirt ancncephaly.' i;r-.hitdr;' *,;";-J"Jt* marforoationsy,D: ap.pcar .r.g:rauP ar binh, obscrrarion for rhrec to ,ir, .orrt L rcco'Dcnded rodctcrmtoe erhcthcr rbesc infa[Is a

:g:,:"a**ff ;H;iTffi"r#";.I:'"*-f*1"*ilmlTi,T
vll. hognoeis for rccorn4r: RccoEry from pvs c:.o be dcfiocd in tcrms of rccor,rry of co[sciou.$cssaDd rcco\€ry of fiDcriou- Rccow-rr.-of 

lyciou_;* "-;-;-r.d; qrh a p.ticnt shoc/s rcliablccvidcDcc of rezrcncss of sclf aud rhc .cnviroD'c't, "oorirrcot "fr,"occ of rolurarry bcbavionlrcsponscs ro vi$al ald audiaorv stim.li, ano intcnction-*ril-'oifi5J. n".or.ry of irrcrio' occurs sdcu apaticnt bccomcs mob'c, is 1!lg 1s. gs"Jrnr!-'ric:rc aad lcam, pcrfod aoapt r skilrs ald scrf qrc, a[dpamcpatc tn rccrc.tionar or rccetion:r,acritt s. u ri"j-tnJ;'fr,"--".",.,, rccor.rry of firDctioa ca[ bcdcfincd with tbe Ghsgow Oulcomc !crE.

Thcsc paramercrs, as dcfncd b, 
{1_91"e"y.O"q.:-,S""1", q/Erc uscd es outco'c mcesurcs to c:lcrletcthc following probabiritics for ricorcry iniout" -oil',0t""'u pis rrrcc months and sir monos aftcracutc trauDatic aad nol<raumatic uJuncs.

b .
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T-rblo l lncidonc. of R6.ovcrt of conriout!.3r rnd Fuacdon iD Aduht |,td cbildr.n i! | p.rtit!.!t v.g.t .ivo s!... (pvs).fi.r Tnumrric
or Nootr|urDrris Brri. I!iurv..

Out omc rnd Fuoctioarl R..ovcry

A&lr.

Ti.un.tic injury (r : 43.t)
D.r|}
PYS
Rccivcry of coitciournort

S.v.rc dirbitity
Modcnr. dirrbiliry
Good R.covcrl

NoDtrru!|.ric injury (n = 169)
D..rt
PVS
Ra.ovoiy of coatciou$art

S3v... di..bility
Mod6!d. dirrbiliry
cood r6cov..t

CtifdrE

TrruE ic injury (D = f6)
D.rr.tt
PVS
n.c!r.ry of colrciouaoarr

$rcrc ditrbility
Modc! . disbility
Good raaoy.ry

Nont ru6..ic iriury (! - 4t
D.r.h
PVS
R.cowry of conEio$soar

s.v.ro dir.biliiy
Morlcr.r. dirrbiliw
Good rdycrt

3 Montbt

6 of p.riolrr

5 Mollbt

96 of p.ai.nrr

12 Moott

o( prt.ntt

t5

3t

21
30
,|5

,o
/1'
IJ

9
&
5t

67
l l

u
55
l l

I
72
24

o

33
t5
t
u
t7
7

53
n
u
I

9
29
62
,lt
t6
| l

65
t3

0
6

.PP.rn .r
. a 

_Ir:__ s,r m{u$r.r)| r.rf roter rarorl.

:::,::.-.::".i :ll.j,Tryry..n1 do-'g. iodudc i,dividud ".rc roporr. $ocFvs olG moDrh rfr.r injurv rnd do lo. iodudc irdi"icurr_ ".rc -p".". Ji. p.,i-oir;;;;;;j"*;ij;..]fi:':,".f;;
ff:*^119:1TilY -": 

rclr lolt to folloloP. Thc a.r. ro. ooou'.u-iiJ-iiit iii-."oor dl crutca. oot i.r Dor.',,6ri. init* r^.crutca, mt Jutt poruoort iajurn fortbis c.lc8o.y tlon., tbc p.o8loiit ir poo. 
-'_*'':":' Po-lunoDc lajut)': for

r.covc.cd cor!.rousn.,. urhin 12 -"""j|#LHi 
*cr'cd by uo dru Dru o! tunctioad mcov.rv rro for plioot.'rio uaftoothr .ft.r itrjury.
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Trbl. 2. Prob.biliry of R..overt of ConBiournc$ .nd Fudcdon  

 

12 Monrbr in Adullr ||ld Childr.t in t P.rtirlc'la V.8.trti

Sur. (PvS) Tbr.c or Sir Moothr rft.r Tr.urnrtic ot Nonuruttrraic l-ojury.'

OUTCOME
Trrumetic

(N = 4L)

P|tiro i! PVS
frr 3 Dlibr+

D{th tS (274,
PVS 30 (22-3r)
dinbiliry 19 (12-25)
Modcrdo disbility

or good rc.ovcry 15 (1022)

hrir! i! P(tS
br 6 @ihr++

Dc.tb tZ (214,
PVS t (.o54)
dir.bility 12 (+2Ot
Mod.rrro dirrbiliry

or 8ood r.coYcry 4 (O9)

ADULT CIIILDREN
T liratic NolEtutDtlic

lnjury bj".y
(N = 1(5) (N-at

of p.ti.rtr (99t coo6d.oc. inl6rvd)

NonErumrtic
lrjury

(N = 169)

.5 (3161)
47 (n4Z)

6 (Gl9

l (o4)

7t 0:t4)
n (!6{a)

0

t4 (r-21) 3 ($rr)
n lwr 94 (19100)
21 (t4, 3 (Glr)

? (r51' o

14 (o3l) o
s4 (3G7t) y' (Ol.lqt)
2r (r{D

ll (c2o

3 (nr)

0.

. Coldirioorl prob.bilitic. rlrc d.rcnni.ld ftorn d.u in T.blc 3. Tb. DuEb.rt of prri3utt !iv6! ir prronah.t t r.fct to lh.
our$aB of p iort rrbo *ra in r v.Batatiyo rart! ooo honrb aftar tho injrry.
+ A robl of2lt rdula! rirh urudrrtic i!juri.!,7t .dulB rirh !oor.ru''rri. injori.., J0 cbil&cn rirh t'rulrtic injud.t, |Dd 3l
childrcr ritt noouruo.tic irjuricr.
++ A rord of t23 dultt rith rrrublic iDjuriGt,50 .dults r,irh rooE.un.tic iojuriot,2t cbildrcn rilh ttruo.tic irljuii.t, |'d 30
childrcd f,it! ooltlrulDrti. iDjtrd.r

1-3 i
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Mauasement suidclincs:

PAGE 6

Additional data barc becn collcctcd aftcr 12 mon&s in a PVS end Lbcsc sbow aloosa tro probebilitv ofreco\rry. Tbc availablc dara ildicrrc thar reco'cry of corsciouscss from po${rauEaric fvs it-cr'umonths in adults a-od childrcn is unlikely. Rcco\€ry from non{raumadc pVS io both adults and oilcrenaftcr lhtcc mgt-ths s-cxcecdingly rarc. Thc abovc data arc bascd oq Class II socics. ScrcJ-inoi"iauarcase repons (Chss UI) har.c dcscribcd e fcr|, Erificd laac rccoErics of consciou$css fton traumatic 
-1 

> tZmonlhs) or oon{raumaric (>3 months) inlury.r

VIII' survftal of prdeDts ln FVS: Thc lift span of adults and childrcn in a pvS is subsrantiauy rcduccd.For Eosr PvS paticnrs, lift crpectalcy nages 
-ftom 

tuo to firr )€ars. Surviral bcpnd lO F;,i" 
--

unusual. The chancc for sunirat or grcatci tun rs ycirs is aiiio-xinarcty l/ 15,06; it iiii,.i

D(. RECOMME{DAIIONS

pi4'gsric srendard ard mameemert quidclhes for adults ard ch drcD in pvs incrude thcfoUowitrg:

Diamostic stapdard for eshblishina a persistept rcsctati\r state

Tbc rc_gcrarilr starc is dirgoosablc. It is dcfincd to bc pcrsisrent at onc month. Bascd
;ff""f:: 

tj 
;H;1T ;X1""ffir'susrhet 

rcnects " uier-ois"l J "bi""r "c;;;;G

b .

IYS ca! bc judged ro bc pcrmancnt 12 months aftcr raumarictajtuy m adults.an- d litdrcn. Spccial ancDdon to dSDs-i--
aearctrcss shouid bc dc!,orcd ro childrcD during Oc 

-firs 
par

aftcr irauEaric bjury.

PVS ca! bc .Judgcd ro bc pcrnanclt for non{raumadc bjury inaduhs ald chil&cn aftcr threc monrhs.

Thc chaucc for rccolEry rftcr thcse aime pcriods is crceedinclyrow iulc atmosl ats.ays to a scrtrc disabilitY-

Y\1." 
p.jf.o,. Fs bccn-diagnoscd as bcing b a pVS by apoysrcra[ shllcd b ncuroloqical asscssmcDr and diagnosis,

phlsiciars heE tie rcsponsibility of discussing wirh 
-tbc 

hmilv orsumgatcs tIc probabilitbs of .slaisilg thc rarious stagcs of
rccor.Ery or rcmailing in a pVS.

Paaicots in PvS should rec.iE eppropriatc Dcdical, nursinr. orDolnc qrrc to mai[uh thcir person:l digliry alrd hygicnc.

Physicians end .$c hmily must dctcrminc appropriaic lcEls of
trcatnctrr rcl,rtirc ro &c adninislratio! or withdiawal of:

l. Mcdicatioos rnd othcr commooly ordcrcd treatmcots

2. Supplcmcntal orygcn atd usc of andbiotics

3. Complcr orga! $saiDing rcarncnts such as diabsis

4. AdmiDistratiotr of blood products

234
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5. Anificial htdratioo aDd nutritioD

Once PVS is considcrcd to bc perna[rtrt, a 'DO NOT
RESUSCrTATE' (DNR) ordcr is appropriatc. A DNR ordcr
includes no wntilatory or cardiopuLmonery re$sciratioB. Thc
decisioD to implcment a DNR ordcr, horcrcr, oay bc madc
carlicr iu rhc coursc of &e paticlt's illocss if thcrc is an edra.ncc
dfucctir€ or agrccmcDt by the appropriatc surogaac of thc padcnt
and the physician(s) res?oDsiblc for the carc of the paticnt.

DEFINITIONS

Class I: evidence provided by one or morc rcll dcsigned raldomizld conlrollcd cliDical trhls.

Chss II: cvidencr ptovidcd by onc or Eore rrcll dcsrFcd clinical studics $ch as casc conrrol, cohort
studies, etc.

Clels LII: cvideocc providcd by cpen opinion, non.laudomizcd historical couarols or casc reports of onc
or more.

StrdrrG! gelerally acccptcd principles for paricnt rn ragcmcnr edich rcflcct a high dcgrsc of clbtal
ccnainty (ie., bascd on Class I cvidcDc!, or, urhcn ciranmslenccs precludc r:ndomizad 6linical 6i{5,
o\tnvtclEing cvidclcc from Class II studies tbet dircctly addrcss rhc qucstioD et bead or ftom dccisbn
anab/sis th3r dircctly addjcsscs all tbc issues).

Guiddines: rccom-orcDdrtioDs for padcnt lra[agcmcDt thet Eey idcndry I panicdar srraGsr or raDgc of
IDa[a8cmcnt $ratcgies atd wtich rcflcct modcrarc clinical ccnainty (i.e., bascd on Class II cvidcncc ltar
directly addresscs the issue, decision atral)Eis that directly addrcsscs thc issuc, or strong consensus of Cless
III cvidencc).

hrdice optioG/rdvisorlcs: orhcr srratcgies br paticnt ltasrgcmcnt for whic! rhcrc is utcbar cli'i.al
ccnrhry (i!., bascd oD bconclusi\.B or cooflictilg cvidcncr or opiDion).

Fractice panmeters: oIIc or morr spccific pracdce EatragcDcnt rccoEmcBdatio$, fron a scicnificdiry
based alalysis of a spccific clinical problcm.

This statcmat ir povidcd ag oa e&tatioaol satbc oJ thc Anaican Acdany of Nuolog. It it
bascd oz on osaqrrtncvt oJ uret rcicatifu qtd diniql bfunabn. It is not itrtadcd ,o iadrdc
dl pssiblc popa mahods of wt lor o ptialo nxological poblem or dl lcgbimac drab h.
cloosing o usc o speifu pocebc. Ncirhct is & iatadd n dd. ory spccifa dtantivc
mahoblogics. Thc AAN rccogniza dnt tryiSc piat sc deisbas oc thc paopivc of hc
patiant aad hc phybbr erlr,g hr d.c pat eat, bucd oa oll of hc cirtrllz.:rarrcts hvolvd.

QSS apprcciercs lhc r.vicc,s ard coEDenG on tiis practicc tnraEcter $pplicd by thc folbwiag ucdicel
socicties:

Amcrien Socilty of lncmrl Mcdicinc
Amcrian Collcgc of Pbpicians
Ancric.! Acadcny of F.ait Pr.cticc
Amcricrn Associrdon of Physical Mcdicbc & Rcbabiliatior
Socicty of Cr[ical Carc Mcdicinc
AEcrice! Acadcmy of Pedi.rics
Cbild Ncurolog Socicty
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DEMENTIA

I. Learning Objectives
By the end of these sessions, neurology residents will:
l. be able to define and explain the following words and concepts: competence,
incompetence, surrogate decision maker, Durable Power of Attomey for Health Care,
health care proxy, autonomy, self-determination, palliative care.
2. understand the imponance of determining the prognosis for the patient
wirh dementia.
3. understand the value of palliative care plans for patients with advanced dementia.
4. be able to identify the appropriate surrogare decision maker for an incompetent
patient.
5. be able to discuss treatment options with the proxy decision maker.
6. be able to identify mechanisms to resolve dispules when members of the patienfs
family disagrce about trcatment.
7. understand that patienrs' legally authorized surrogate decision makers have the
right and duty to determine what constitutes appropriate trcarment for those patients.
8. understand that palliative care withour feeding tubes may be appropriate treatment
for many patients with advanced dementing illnesses, and integrate this understanding
into their own practice pattems.
9. expect that all dying parients should receive proper palliative care and integrate
this expectation into their own practice pattems.



II. Case

Because of progressive dysphagia and weight loss, neurological consultation was
requested for Louise Donaldson, an 83 year old woman with Alzheimer,s disease. Mrs.
Donaldson had become demented seven years earlier and the disease had progressed
steadily, requiring nursing home placement four years ago. She is a widow with two
middle-aged' married, professional daughters. Before the onset ofthe  lness, she had
named the older daughter to be her Durabre power of Atromey for Hearth Care.

. She was otherwise generally healrhy excepr for mild, treared hypenension and
degenerative joint disease of her hands and feet. Her daughters and their fam ies visited
her frequently, but for the pasr year she no longer seemed-to recognrze them, had stopped
speaking' and had become incontinent. For the past several months, she deveroped
difficulry earing. when she was fed, she didn't ieem to know what to do with the food
and often choked. Mealtimes became very lengthy, she consumed very little food, and
she began to lose weight.

Neurological examination disclosed her ro be severely demented with no speech,no abiliry ro forlow commands, and rirde aaention paid to the examiner. She weigied g2
pounds' was diffusely wasted' and had begun to develop limb contractures. she moanedduring resring of limb range of morion. She bit on u tongu" depressor placed in hermouth and choked on a sip of water.

. . The neurologisr explained ro the daughters that she was dying from lack ofnutrition and that unless a feed'
ysraaie,rheaaugrrtersdid?ltTffi lilyJ:,Hff :T;*: j:"ri"J",T:ff"::i..
believed thar a feeding tube should nor be insened and that ier motner should bepermitted to die "natura y." The older daughrer reponed rhar this course of action wasconsistenr with what her morher's own wishes wourd be. The younger daughter berievedthat not feeding her mother was cruer and inhumane, and showed that they did not careabour her. She strongly believed rhat a feeding tube should be rnserted.



PROPOSED OUTLINE FOR ETHICAL ANALYSIS

The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of rhe cases presented. This ourline
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sessions. This outline is taken
from JC Flercher, CA Hire, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Introduction ro clinical Ethics,
University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
what is the patienr's medica.l condirion and prognosis? what reatment options

exist?

2. Who is the appropriare decision maker?

3. What are the parient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences of her family or sunogate decision makers?

5. Are there inreresrs other than, and potenrialy conflicting with, those of the padent
wh.ich need to be considered?

6' Are there institutional, regar or other factors which need to be considered?

tr. Identification ofthe Erhical problem(s)
'7 

' whar are rhe erhicar probrems in rhe case? (If appropriate, rank by magnitude.)

8. What ethical considerations are most rclevant?

9. Are therc analogous cases?

10. Whar are the rclevant guidelines for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implementation
I l. What are the ethically acceprable options?

12. What justifications can be given for thc ethically preferrcd rcsolution of the case?

13. How is a satisfacrory rcsorution ro the casc to be accomptished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review neccssary or dcsirable?



III. Case Comments
(by James Bernat, MD)

A. Assessmenl
l. Wat is the patient's medical condition, and prognosis? W* treatmenl

options exist?
The patienr has Arzheimer's disease in an advanced srage. The prognosis is the

cenain continued progression ofthe dementia. No known treatment can improve her
condition. The only rreatment option at hand is whether ro insen a feeding lurtrorto.ytube, wirhour which she will die of inanition in the near future. she would be given
proper palliarive care to maintain her comfon in the absence of a feedins tube.

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?
There are two general ways ro execurc proxy decision making for a patient lacking

the capacity to make health care decisions: formally and informaly. In theabsence ofa
formal, Iegal appoinrment of a proxy decision maker, neurologists generalty consurt the
family and ask them to function jointly as proxy decision makers. ln the Dresence of
family consensus, this informal mechanism works reasonably well. But i, tt" i*. or
family disagreement ir fails, and the naming of a legaly authorized proxy decision maker
rs requrred. Formal proxy arrangemenrs incrude appointing a Durabie power of Anomey
for Healrh Care. also known as the health.-" ug*i. Suclian apporntment is made by apatient before deveroping incomperence- Guardianship appointments are made by a ctunfor an incompetenr person in the absence ofa legaty autfrorizea health care agent.

The preferred arrangemenr is for parienrs, while competenr, to appoint anotherperson to function as their health care agent or Durabre power of Anorney for Health
care.in the event that they become incomperent to make hearth carc decisions. ( r ) The
appomtment is acrivated only after the patient becomes unable to make health care
decisions. The agent has the fu 

 

regal authority of the patient to consenr or refuse aI
therapeutic options ordinari.ry presented to the patient. it may sometimes be possible for
demented patients in the earliest stages of demintia to execuie advance dircciives such as
the appointmenr of Durabre power of Attorney for Hearth carc. (2) In the prcsent case,
the padenr had appointed her older daughrcr as Durable power of Attorney ior Hearth
care. Thus the older daughter is the appropriate and legally authorized proxy decision
maker.

3- &4. What are the preferences of the patient, family, or surrogare decision
makers?

The prccise prefercnces of the patient are unknown because she did not explicitry
stipulare her wishes about life-proronging artificiat hydration and nutrition. These
treatment preferences are highly relevant, however, because the older daughter,
functioning in her capaciry as the Durable power of Attorney for Health care, should base
her decision on her best undentanding ofwhat her mother would wish to be done in this
circumstance. This standard of decision making is known as the standard of substituted
Judgmenr- It should supersede the standald of best intercsts: that is, the daushter's



@
attempting ro decide on the basis of what she thinks represents her mother's best interest.
When a standard of subsriruted judgment is followed, the patient's preferences are granted
primacy. This process respects the patient's righr of self-determinarion. ( I ) The
preference ofthe legally authorized proxy, rhe older daughter, not to insen a feeding tube
is based on her understanding of her mother's wishes.

5. Are there interests other than, and potentially conflicting with, those of the
patient which need to be considered?

Other inrerests include the interest of the state to pr€serve tife. (3) The state
maintains a vaiid interest, but state health care agent statutes and numerous rulings from
high srate couns consistently rank the absrracr interest ofthe srate below the mor!
tangible interest ofthe individual not to receive unwanted treatmenr. Thus a natient or
proxy's clear direcrive ro refuse life-prolonging therapy trumps any interesr oi rhe stare ro
provide it.

6. Are there institutional, legal, or other factors which need to be
consid.ered?

Some institutions have drafred poricies penaining to this circumsrance, and those
policies should be followed. States have laws requiring thar decisions by agents who hold
a valid Durabre Power of Attorney for Hearth carc must be folowed in thii circumstance.

B. ldentification ofthe Ethical problem(s)
7- & 8- wat are the ethical probrems in the case and what ethical considerations

are most relevant?
There are two ethica.l probrems in this case. Is it ever right to arow a patient to

die from lack of nutrition and hydration when a feeding tube courd be easiry insened, thus
preventing or ar least postponing the patient,s death prevented? How should the
disagrcement between the daughters rcgarding their mother's treatment be resolved?

The issue of withdrawal of anificial hydrarion and nutrition remains controversial
when framed as a physician making the decision to withdraw, purponedly in the padent,s
best interest. 1a; However, when the issue is framed a" u.uttei of " parient,s righi to be
free of unwanted treatment, therc is a clear consensus that patients may rcfuse all rife-
sustaining rherapies, including artificial hydration and nutrition, The right of patients to
refuse unwanred therapy, including anifrcial hydrarion and nutrition, may be exercised by
a proxy decision maker when the patient is not competent to decide. The ethical conceoi
here is the respect for a person's autonomy and self-determination. (5)

The neurologist should atrcmpt to resolve the disagreement between the daushters
by holding a family meeting and explaining that the right decision is thar which theil
mother would want made in this circumstance. Because the older daughter has decided
nol to consent to have a feeding tube inserted because she sincerely believes that her
mother would not want to receive such life-prolonging trcatmenr in her present state, this
reason should be explained as rhe basis of her decision. when the younger daughter
understands that the decision not to have a feeding tube is merely carrying out her



mother's wishes, some of her guilt in the decision making may be mitigated. The
neurologist funher can explain that death from inanition is the "natural'' way to die for
many parients wirh advanced Alzheimer's disease. This clarifies rhat rhe decision nor to
insen a feeding tube respects her mother's rights of autonomy and self-determination.

Telling rhe daughrers that proper care, such as mouth care and offering water,
should protect their mother from discomfon, and that Dersons able ro exoress their
feelings in similar situations (such as dying cancer patients; have nor suifered discomfon
(hunger and thirst) may reassure them.

9. Are there analogous cases?
Stare laws routinely give Durable powers of Anomey for Health care this degree

of authority. Mosr srates do not permit physicians to overrule such rreatment refusali
unless they are seriously irrational or violate the customary standards of medical care.
Neither is the case here. Most of the prominent legal cases (e.g., Conrov, O'Connor,
Cnrzan) are not analogous because in these cases there had been no prior legally
authorized proxy decision maker such as was available in rhe present case. (5)

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem?
The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) has pubrished a starement of ethical

lssues in rhe management ofthe demented patient that specifically considers the issue of
the physician's dury to provide anificial hydration and nurrition for rhe Darient with
advanced demenda. (o) The AAN starement concludes as fo ows: "oial hydrarion and
nutrition are offered, assisted, and encouraged, but hydration and nutrition are not
prov.ided by anificial enreral or parenteral means unless they conrribute to parient comfon
or are chosen by the padent or proxy." (7) This statement makes it clear that it is
acceptable medical practice for physicians not ro insen a feeding tube in this case in the
setting of a valid surrogare who has decided to rcfuse trcatmenr on the basis of substirured
judgment- There is a substantiar body of schorarly riteratu* supporting this position. (z-
9)

I I. Wat are the ethically acceptable options?
The treating physicians should nor insen a feeding tube because the legally

authorized surrogate decision maker has made a rational treatment rcfusal thaiis
compatible with acceptable medical practices. The physicians caring for her have a duty
to provide proper palliative carc so that she does not suffer while dying. ( l0) If the
physician caring for her cannot abide by this proxy rreatmenr rcfusal, the physician should
transfer her carc to that of another physician who is willing to carry out the decision of the
health care agent.

12 & 13 wat justiftcations can be given for the preferred resolution of rhe case?
How is a satisfactory resolution of this case ro be accomplished?

This solution at once satisfies the thrce erhical duties ofthe neurologist in this
case: l) to respect the patient's autonomy and the resultant right to refuse life-prolonging
therapy as exercised by a valid surrogate decision maker;2) to provide palliative care to



minimize suffering during dying; and 3) to pracrice according to acceprable srandards of
medical care. Counseling of both daughters as to the correctness of their action is
essentia.l.
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Special Article n"r.oro*r*,ffi*
Ethical issues in the management of the

demented patient
The American Academy of Neurology Ethics and Humanities Subcommittee

The prevalence of dementia in the United Stat€s is
increasing largely as a result of three factors: the
number ofelderly Americans is rising, the longevity
ofthese elderly Americans is increasig, u"a ti" i"'_
cidence of dementia increases *ith aiuananf age-t
Because the prevalence of dementia is incrJasire.
the medical and ethical problems of oo, d"menl?
elderly will rank among the most common issues
lac:d.1n lhe future by American neurologists.
_, Ethical questions arising in the maiagement ofEne,dement€d-patjent vary as a function of the stage
ol deDentia. In the early stsges, issues of decisio-n_
mar<rng capacity and the execution of advance direc-
trves are paramount. In the middle and lat€r stases.
issues involving the appropriate le"el of ;;di-i;
rreatment, decisions to restrain patients, and care_giver issues are rnost relevant. n"a-of_m" ti"*oi""t
issues become the major ethical issues i" th;;;;i
stages of dementia. problems resulting Aon impair_
ments in the professional relabonship between the
neurologist and the dement€d patieui ; ;;all stages.,

. The following stat€ment suEmarizes the ethical
fsues arisinq ir the managebenr of the patient Gtirdemenba- It is intended to address how ethical con_
siderations inll-uence ideal patient narragem"nt bJtrs nor lnt€Dded t! repreaent clinical practice guide-

Patjent-physician relatiouship. The neumlo-
gist's relationship with the dementid patient canL
come i"'paired and- thereby jeopardize its therapetr
trc pot€Dtial for three reasona. Neurologiata mav
unintentionally depersonalize deurented patieot" U*
csuge subconsciously they nay equate the loss of
rntellect wit} the -loss of pereonhood- Neurologists
tulther may fear the loss of their osn int€llect and,
in rn attempt to maintain denial, avoid the patieni
and n€glect the patient's medical probleme. fi"allv.
neurologists may feel an oret*h"tr''i,,g "e* of faijj
ure and therapeutic nihiligm becauce of their belief
that no^therlpy possibly can benefit a demented pa-
tient. If unchecked, tlese iupair:oents may create a
self-fulfrlling prophesy: nothing can heli the de_
mented patient and therefore nothing need- be tried..

Neurologists should optimize the therapeutic ben-

efit of the patient-physician relatidnship by strivins
to marntain respect for the patient and recognizi#
and - avotdlng depersonalization behavior. Thei
should practice the principles of chronic "na paii"'-
tive medical care that enphasize the priority ofcal
over cure by (1) paying carefi attention to tire seeil
ingly minor .but personally important aet"ifs oi-pl.
tient s darl{ life-an-d attempting to rraximize the [i.tient's quality of life by such rDeaaures as optimizine
nutrition, bowel function, and restfrrl sleep, analnr]
proving €afety, controlling agihtion, and iorrecrine
unnary rncontinence: (2) identifying and heating dipression- in the elderly, which may por"ni ,.:pseudodementia" or may aggravate dementia; (3)
caretuly limiting the nu-mber and closely monitarine
the dosages of medications to reduce th" ir"ia""""t
toxrc encephalopathies that further can impair cogni.
hon: (4) carefirlly ensuring that co€xisting med;crt
 rnesses are treat€d adequately, such as i,ab.re1
ly ,pe:hnsion, anq chmnic l.','g disease, because opti.
mal treatment of these conditions may lead to in-
ryoyed .cognLtion; 

(5) correcting sensory deficits by
T-g a lt tnat-appmpriatp eyeglasses and hearing
ards are prescribed because impmved yision sni
hearing. enhance the patienth .iitity t" ;;-,-i
Ft ; f0l .en"olrr-aSlnq patients to 6top smoking to
bacco and drinking alcohol, which could funb"iio-
pair their function ard 88fety; (?) encouraging proF,
nufition, with viraniin supplenentation ;;";
"fgi 

Td 
(8) providing continuity of care and avail.

aDurEy rn emergency situations..

Advance directivee for med.ical care. Neurclo
gsts should u-rge all patients, including those sitl
early stages of dementia, to complete aJvance cirrc
hves lor medical car,e and educat€ them about Or
potenti$ adverse conoequences of Dot doing ra
r tre8e glrectlves can provide inforrration about t]:
level of medical treatoent that tbe patient wishes tD
receive in various stagee of illnees. patients can coE-
plet€ written instructional directives (living willsl
-rnd can ereeute directives appoin*.g treaitt, car
oeoalon-makers whose decision-making auti or :5 it
13U11t:d if the patient.becomes inconfttenr latei ir
the illness. Mildly dementzd patients should b€ clr

Approv€d by th. ErcGtrtiy. Bo.rd of thc Am.ric.n A!.d.E, of Nlurotoo, Jut, 8, rSO5.
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couraged to execute advance directives early in their
course before they become incoBpetent.6

Patients shouid supplement their advance direc-
tives with detailed discussions with their physician
snd family about their preferences for medical care
ef r arving intensities in different medicsl situations
rh ,: -,e predictable because of their dementia and
rtv3nced age." These dissussions are part of the on-
going process of informed consent and should be re-
peated periodically while the patient remains compe.
tent- As demented patients gTadurlly lose decision-
making capacity, proxy decision-makers must
become involved to a gr€at€r extent. Completing and
folloving advance directives is desirable ethically be-
ca:r:e r: permits a type of patient self-det€rmination
esen in states of incompetrnce.

The state of the demented patient,s cognitive ca-
pacity should be reassessed whenever tests or treat-
Eent are ordered. Demented patients should be in-
cluded in the consent proc$s to the fullest extent
cusistent with their remaining cognitive capacity-t
ln states of patient incompet€nce, tlre conse;t of an
apcloF: iate proxy decision-maker is necessary for all
nonemergency tests and tr€atments.

Prory deeision-na&iug. If the patient, when
competent previously, had executed a written or
pmry advance directive providing guidaace for med-
ical care, it should be followed as faithfuIly as possi-
ble and reasonable.

in r.re absence of clear advanced directives, an
appmpnat€ prory decision-maker should be identi-
6ed to make health care decbions for the patient.
The neurologist has the duty to e-Flain the patient's
prognosis with and without tr€atment to permit the
pmry to make an informed decision. The neurologist
should make a treatment recomnendation base,il'on
the neurologist's assessment of the benefits and risks
of trerirment, but the authority to consent to or
refuse treatment rests with the prory. The neurolo-
gst should follow the prox/s rational treatment r€-
rusal or consent_

.. Pmry decision-makers generally should try to use
tlre standard of substituted judgment, to the extent
permitt€d by law, and attempt to reproduce tle deci-
ston that the patient would have made if he or she
l4ere competent. Accurate substituted judguent isqrllicult and reguires both a knowledge of the pa-
(rents preferences and tlre courage to uphold them.
In the absence of knowledge of the patient s treat-
ment preferences, the prory should use the sts.ndard
oI best interests. Using a best int€r€8ts standard
requires balancing the benefits against the burdens
ol medical treatment. If, in the judgment of theprotl-. the perceived benefits of the proposed treat-
rnent exceed the burdens, usually the prory should
prortide consent for the treatment. If the perceived
burdens exceed the benefits, however, usually theproxy should refuse tl Drovide consent.

Family of the demented patient" It is desirable
for neurologists to maximize the success of the home
caregiver of t}le demented patient, thereby permit-
ting the demented patient more ti:ne to live at home
before considering institutionalization, by (l) educat-
ing the caregiver about the ideal management of
common outpatient problens of the demented pa-
tient tbrough discussions, encouraging the caregiver
to read available educational books, a.od arranging
forrnal caregiver training; (2) identifring and at-
trEpting to m.inirnize sources of caregiver ehess,
such as patient violence, accusatory behavior, incon-
tinence, nighttime awakenings, and wandering; and
(3) preventing caregiver "burnout' by arranging for
assistance that night include caregiver hailxing ses-
sions, home-health aide yisits, periodic reepite ad-
missions, adult day care, and caregiver porticipation
rn peer groups..

- Neurologisls ehould be carefirl to keep separate
the legitimat€ int€rests of the caregiver from those of
.the patienL The neumlogist should attempt to aup
port the cangiver in hie or her dificult task. but tlle
lot€rel! of the caregiver should not be permitted
lqiustifiably to supersede thoee of the pati;ut when
the two conflict. Neurologists should fy to support
gregvers and encourage then to be.strong and- in-
dependeot, tlrereby preventiag them fron issr"',;,,g
a dependenry mle that qould .ti"hinish their confil
dence and effestiveness. The caregiver aad the neu-
mlogist shou.ld work in a joint partnership to pmvide
tlre patrent with optinal nedical and home care..
Encountering caregivers who appear preoccupied
with their own welfare over tlat of thl denentcd
patient should alert neur,ologists to tle potential of
patient abuse.

When the canegiver wishes the ueurologist to ar-
range. nursing home placenent, the neurologist
should initiate a discuseion with the caregiver. ibe
neurologist should attenpt to determinJ that the
nursing home placenent decision is appropriate for
the patient and family and that ""apooatte att"ror-
tives have been ercluded, such as periodic visits fton
home health aides, adult day care, caretaker train-
Tg, "nd respite adroiesions.r When appmpriate to
the- circunstances, neumlogists shoulil try-to place
pahents in sp€cialized Alzheimeis dis€8se care unitg
where they are available and to encourage ttre devel-
opnent of specialized units in nursing homes be,
cause they contribute to the betternent of care of the
demented patient.ro

Reatraiuing demented patients. Mechanical
!"d pharmacologic restraints comnonly are ordered
for and applied to dementcd patients to keep them
from harming themgelves and others- Institutional
sunreys of the prevalence of both types of restraints
show that they are ordered with io"pgs3i-g fr€-
quency in increasingly sever€ 6tat€s of dementia-rlu
Despite the putative benefits of inproved patient
safety and reduced inetitutional liability, restraints
also pose potential risks to the patient, induding
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injur5r from improper application or prescription and
inpairment of physiologic functioning from bodily re-
striction and sedation,

The following ethical g.ridelines should be ob-
served in the ordering of mechanical or pharmaco-
logic restraints for demented patients: (1) restraints
should be ordered when they contribute to the safety
of the patient or others and are not sirnply a conve-
nience for the staff: (2) restraints should not be rou-
tinely ordered or ordered as a substitute for careful
evaluation and surveillance of the patient, as appro-
priat€ for good medical practice; (3) the perceived
need for restrainls should trigger a medical investi-
gation of the precise reason for them int€nded to
correct t}te wrderlying medical or psychological prob-
lem; (4) restraints should be ordered with inforrred
consent by the patient or appropriate proxy decision-
maker with firll disclosure of risks and benefits; (5)
when indicated, necharrical restraints should be ap-
plied carefully with the least restrictive device posii-
ble; (6) when indicated. pharmacologic restiaints
should be prescribed with the proper agent in the
lowest dose possible; and (?) all orders for restraints
should be reassessed frequently so that they may be
in effect for the shortest duration necessarv to
achieve t}teir goals.rs r.

Palliative care and withholrting and with&aw-
ing Ufesustnining treatment. The rnost difficult
ethical problem surrounds the decision to withhotd
or- wit}draw life-sustaining treatment and apply
only palliative care measures. lhis decision ofLn
arises in the aetting of an institutionalized patient
with advanced dementia who develops an intercur-
rent illness or requires a feeding tube. The neumlo.
grst may believe that in the setting of advanced de-
Eentia it is most appropriate to writ€ orders to
maintain comfort care but not to provide Me.sustain-
ing nedical tr€atment. Such orders may shorten tlre
Iife of the denented patient.

Ttrere is a growing oonaensua anong ph5nicirn"
and the public that the nost appr,opriate form of
medical treatment for naly patieats with advancsd
denentias is pelligtiv. care.s Palliative care refers
to a class of orders of nedical aDd nursing trealneot
that is int€nded to rnr*irn'ire p6tient comfort but not
necessarily to extend life. In geaeral, palliative care
provides syDptomatic treatEent for dieorders tlut
produce patient tliscomfort but onits eurative heat
ment for those ilisorders tlat do aot result itr pstient
discomfort, even if the patielt may die sooner as a
result of the l,ack of eurative heatoeDt. Ibe goal of
palliative csne is not to cause death but rather to
permit it, in as gentle, as comfortable, and aa pain-
See a fashion as poesible. Palliative care should be
provided in advanced 6tat€s of denentia baged on
the duties to respect persons aod to preveat their
sufiering.rc

Palliative care plans often include supplenental
oxygen; cleared airways; or morphine for dyspnea,
atropiae, or other therapies to reduce uncomfortable
rret NEITROIOGY 16 ADrtl ltcs

excess aecretions; morphine for pain;.ntip]'re ,r@
fever; mouth care; hygienic measures such as bath-
ing, grooming, skin care, bowel and bladder care;
positioning; and passive range of motion exercises
Cardiopulrnonary resuscitation attempts are no!. per-
formed, and hospital admissions and surgeries ars
avoided unless it is likely that they will improve
patient comfort. Oral hydration and nutrition are
offered, assisted, and encouraged, but hydration anrt
nutrition are not provided by artificial enteral or
parenteral means unless they contribut€ to patient
comfort or are chosen by t}}e patien* or proxy.t?

Palliative care plans have been administered suc.
cessfully in dementia hospital and nursing home
treatnent urriG.rs Ie Orders for palliative care should
be writtcn explicitly, clarifoing which therapies will
and which therapies will not be administered in var.
ious sircunstances.m Discussions with and explana-
tions to the nursing staff are essential so they under-
stand the ethical basis for the palliative care plan
and concur that it is the correct course of treatment
for the patient. In this way, derrented patients can
receive a treatment plan that is mo6t appropriata for
their degree of illness, follows their prior treatment
wishes as expressed by ttreir pro:ry, and remains con-
sistent witb the highest ethical stsndards of nedicat
practice.
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PRACTICE PARAJVEIR,: DIAGNOSIS AND EVATUATIoN oF DEIIE\-IIA

Rcpon of thc eualiry Srrn.r,,.{< Subcomm.rncc

(Snrnm,!1 SrarcEcnr.)

OVRVIEW

Queliry sEldards subcoom.irec of thc .{Ecrica!. Acadcmy of Ncuroiogr is chargcd wirh
d:'€lopTg pracoe pa'r'crers for oeurologiss for diaglosric procdurjs. o".-"o, ioi-,r*i, -ociiDic-al disorders. Thc srlbco'Eince dcinis pncrie fa.amctin as rcsults. b thc brm oi ouc or oorcspcc!fic rcconocndadous froE scruriietly bascd cvidsae of a spcciff,c q,i;-'r proULE.- fli sclcao"oi ropics for erhirb pracnc! paramclcrs arc dc'aloped is bascd. o! hcrors such as prcralenc:, rqu"o"y otus€' 3co80Eic i8pacr, EeBbcrship n€cd, :outro'€rs,v, nrgency,:aettal consaaias. a[d rrsourgs rcqurr€d.This documcnt will outlilc q,irar cr bcuc'/E to ire thc no-tt 'rs"tul coDpo!.cnts oi rhc d.iagnoslc c.aluariou
:l-:h:I! 

p1n"l" wirh coandw coroplails sutgssritg dcmcqoa. Rccomacldarions , [o p"p", Lrooec! oesgD:rtcd. as $aldards, g*ideii'es, ald opciols based oa .he strcagrh of a*ailabtc srpporibge\adclcc. Sce dcfroirions-

JUSTIT'ICAIION

..--- 
Dr-ro*. !s a major causc of disabir.ity an<r dcarh ,o dcr€ropcd coulmcs 3!d eeounts for aqJsproponlouate shafe of mcdical rcsoure udlizauon and bcalb cerc cperdinrcs. AccJrarc diaglosis ofdc'cloa 1o!T*r is impo'"o. ro dcrcd rr\crsiblc or arresabh crcm&oas. I! addiuo!. &e doacr oia dcmcnred iudividuel o! his or hcr s-ny is subsrandal: "*rrr," di"A;*-JJi.a ,!" "!rr."";-provrdc a'Bciparor-v gui<raacc ro rnc priclr ard h'ily, !o Eorc aeura*ly prognos'crr', ro bcj&arc lcralrad Fnancial pt^.n;g, aad to assisr w h proriaing aciiss to .o.-oory rcsoures.

A Mcdlbe seuch froE 1985 ro- 1993 tas uscd ro genc!�atc cnrions oi tlc Eaglish-lalgua8clicnmre -.;g thc kc./rrords 'dcEeuda', 'seulc dcnc";--,-..tt l"i-"/, rri€-.c,, and iasorb-o;cloa.
:.."-r::-q:lT1-*.h 

'dtagrosif Lircnnt. publishcd bcrbrc 1985 rzs sougti t" ,"r,"6! **o* fi",or M arucEs obtarltcd B the titennue scucn. Of 3096 ciariots i.l.arificd, "re rctictlea i-gal eOsu-.crsor origina.l ardcles' bascd on a Prclihin,ry s6-Eco.bg of rhc alrictc drlcs. Of desc, r,e oscd, ll0 aroc.:csro preir:uc thi< dscuaclr, riosc '"ftrcs€s lrvilg clcady dcscribcrt Ecthods. uo'fonly iooriJ oi"go-.dcfiliriols, aad srffi.cndy larg? saaplcs of pat!::rs (Ei,aty >2j).

IDE\TIIFIC.{IION OF DEIIE\|.IIA

Delrcntie is a 'rini..r srac d:.actcrized by r <idrfiftnt bss of nmcrim b Eulqlc coglirhe
do"r'i'<. tlrt is lot duc to a! iupaired blei of arousel Tbc prcscle odar6'ri Oocs'uor qfisarity
impty irrcrcrslbniry, a progrcssirc @ursc, or oy qc,-;fi. causc.-

- Diaglosis of dcBcltb rEquires cit!6 (l) assesirg a! individEl's orrelt lcEl or cognidt,o
finction ald docsocrdng a htghrr bEl of btclc.ru:l frncaoo b thc past, or t:l oocuucsdi i cccnc
in brcllcqual nrEcooa b-v cEErsad@s orEr EiB.. cotFrsE doLcls dnc tD dclkiua. rclciclcd ml
lcsroc (cg- aph:sia), |!d ps!,Eliar& probbms (c€- @prEasbD) Dus irc .Fli.r.rr .{.a ilEai dbFors
of dcocutia caEor bc Erde 'a(8 ccrlsciouscss b inoaircd. or stra cosdaioss --rig dur orcrrr-
dcquatc c..a.bario! of rn€BF I satus. If .t.h.'rF is idcadicd. fitrrher cnlstioa is ucesg]y ro
detcrabc &c ctblory or- 6c dc''?n# aDd to sr4e is sewrry.
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Individtra lc qdo should bc c'aluarsd for cidcncc of demenria include dosc c/ir.h mcmory or othcr
cognirir,c complaints with or wilhout ilacdonal iEpairDcDt, cldcrly padc!.ts in whom Lhcrc is a qucstion of
compcte!ry, dcPrcascd or anxious paticnrs wirb cogniri\.E complarD6, a-qd paricnrs wbo arousc physcrr-D
suspicioD of cognitirc rmoairmcur during rhcir inrervicw dcspirc thc abscsic of coEplain(s (GUf'EL$IE).

Souc padcnrs qlry nor nrcc! crircria for demcrda, c€n tboug! rhcy or Lhcir families arc
concerned abour cb.algcs b brcuecnnl frilctionmg. Thrs group trry include ,rclt<ducated, high-
furctioning iudiyiduels, padcnB wirh ps)rchiaFic problcms (i.g- rtcpressiou or anxicry), and padlrrs wirh
carly or r,rry Eild demcnda who aay bc co$idcrEd ro bc 'ar riik' br demcnoa. Tucse piricna shou.n
bc ercour:ged to rcturo br rc+valuarion sincr obscnarion or€r tiEc, ofte! 6,12 moutis, mey hctp ro
d.ocuDcT co8lirile dcclilc (OPTION). For thcsc padcr6, ncuropslrhologrcal rcsrbg is oftcu vzluabtc ro
dctcct $rbt-lc coglitiw diffianltics (OPTION)-

-Dcpcnding on thc se'/erity of rhc dcmcnria, a slrllfirtly t2trn h.isrory may rcr€al dcficjts in scrcral
arcas of btcllecrua.l frraction. For Bost parieuts, this idormario! shouJd bi obtained from. or at lcasr
sub$amiatcd by, aB informalr. h akbg a hisrory, ccnai! fir'cuoDal irc's. sucb as ditrculy rccaui[g
reccqr eiEnasi, prcpariDg a Ecal, playiug- gBmcs of .kill, fiIling out busincss foros, baacuing E;ilcial
rccords' ald shoppilg ajone, are hclpfirl b confirmiag rhe prcscuce of a significanr intcttirua 

--

iEpairBclt. It is aho usefrd to inquirc about a bmily hisbry of ,runerme/s d.iscasc or oticr dcmcada.

- lvlost ncurologiss garber infDroadon rerdiog cogdrir.t dcctirc, prcscace of dcprcssion, evidcneof rascular discase, and sociar and occuparional nmcuo-nbf by hisrory. Many of thcse clmens Lire bcenmcorporatcd bto insmrmcns rhat, cspccially in rescarch senings, nay assrsr'rhc .lini.i-n in diagnosis(oPTroNs).

cogurir't or mcl'r sanrs ."stbg shourd bchrdc :rsrcss.c'r oi lc,€l of erousal anc'doo,oricn.rion. rcccu .Dd rcmo. 'ocao,.v, raagu.egc, praris, visrospatiul nocuon, c"r-taG^, -o-1riag",o"o,
lnrdclin:)r- The tcchaiqucs used to assess dgsc 60-';. .tc "i ,h" aiscenon of .Ji"idd;h;d!s(option)- Varircus bricf Bcanr ,'rns scrceoing insmrmcats rre .scfrrl a<tjrmcc, utio ;tiffi;recog'idon of dcfcits ald cdrncc_ FJiniFt judgmc't. Horc'er, rc$ scores on such iurumcnrs do not. of
3:T,t_*:r:::_"ltjrh__a 

dia, gtosis,of dctlrcatia, nor do thcy d,ctcrEine rhc criolog of thc dcncnting illncssu (mc rs prcsctt- scorEs oo $cn scleclmg tcsts rlay bc eb!'ormal r.hc[ aly brm of cogoitirc 
-

inlairncnr :Tg, and mildly dcm€alrd paricns nzy scorc i! rha horEa.l- ianec. In "diirioo. .."".cducarioo, cthaicjry and hnruegs of &c icqonocat 
-Uale 

al Ucco oo.ro ro'ducncc-io""*i i8-i*r"r$anrs tqit ircrrs ald thc dinici:a mu$ Ea.kc altocarc$ fur cach of (hcsc h ils"rsbi ddcors- ;hcogaitirc difficultics. Alrhougt cut{f pobts hrc bcca rccooEcodcd tr soo" or o'"'suaFroir"-a, ,cu-
boel! qctral $:tu!r tcs6, ticy ars lot dcflitirr.

DIAGNOSTIC WORKTJP

Thc neurological hisroryrd "'aailadoD (irctudiDg ocntal stanls cpminedos) a,c csscldal
co.Epo[e! s of t!€ diiglosric rorhp of-deoeatia (STANDARD) &d oly re\-:.I lnpon:at ctas to tleedologr of thc padcacs dclrcoda. cerefrl ancntioa shodrr b€ pard ro tbi cxi*cocc 

'or 
mer

ebnormelirics, cfi.am/t"8jdrl dF., ad gait disordcrs.

- Diaglostic tcsts arE e.lso b tbc diftrcorial dbg[osis of dcmcltil ro rulc our meaboiic
ald sEuc$ral ceuscs (GUTDELINE). Ttc gftrilcd vorbrp ocpcoos oa rhc srspcaert ai"g"o,s!', but
Scncrally sbould bdrdc ttc fotlowing tcss (G.UIDEUNE): complctc blood couir, s"ron irccsdrres(including calciun). glucose, BuN/dgri'rac. lier foncdou tcss, Uf,rof firncdo! icsrs ffrc" Ol"jA-aA",
and tiFoid srinufarbg hornosc), scrum vinnia Bl2 bret" syphilis semlory. Otlcr ei,"ii, Lpnf
in ccnaio circuErlurncc$ bur arc Dot rccoEncadcd as routini 

-smaies 
(OPTIOIO: s.dj-c;riil;;,

scr-uT b|alc lcrcl, Ilrv rcsdng (ordcr accordilg to ccorcrs br Discasc coatrot mggcstions), chesr r-ray,
ur8ri',ss' 24 bour urbc collccriol for hcalv Dculs, roricolog scrcco, acuo;mrgnis,ray tcr or MRI),
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ucuropsF-hological rcsdng, lumbar prurcturc, clccrro€^lccphalography, posit oD cmission romograpby (pET),aDd s|lglc photo! eEissioD colcpurcd tomography (SpEaT). 
-

Ncuroi'aging shourd bc corsidcrcd i! erary padcnr wi& dcmcnda bascd on tlc clinicarrcprcsentadon end Eey facilirac identificadon of potcuUaUy trcaablc cond.idons which ca! otbcrwisc bemJsscd' such as RlJnors, subdurel hcnalomas, hydioccphaius. ald srokcs. Hoq,ercr, ttcsc condiobos areunco.mou. cden lot aldcipatcd .rini.{ly, pardcura'tt wbe' cliricar e'raruations ,r. ;"rfur-a; bycpsricnccd cEBincrs. In panicular, theri is no colsclsus on the lccd for such srudics in rhc c,/aluationof padcnts wilh thc i'r<i.lior< otrsct of dcmcsria atcr a[ eo, *iaour bcal sigrs or symptoEs, scizurcs, orgait disNrbatrccs.

. lhile not gcucrally necepq, nellrqqqcjolgsc3l tcsdlr nay bc hclpfirl i! (l) deEorstrahgcogliriE inpairmcrt iD iDdividuah rruoG lniriat crarua6iES6ractrio" o. rittpi".u'CI dirrl"g";"h-edeprcssion fr-om demcada; (3) dcrcrBi rg.corDpercncy br lcg:l purposcs; ald (4) assisrbg iD &ce\aluaEion.of carry dcmcnda, panicularry whcn napr iccisoni nicd'ro bc madc wirh rcgaia ro a paticnrs
Job (c.9. disabiliry dcrer'ilacion) or.othcr pcrsonal a&in (oprloM. e5;a;ca1sd b f adoil-,qeuopslchologrcal rcsdng is mosr %luablc in meking a lo1giru,tin- | Ai"epo* Jd;*rjr- "fi-;;prcscrcc of a .:erfi?"l cognrurc dcclile is difficurt ro csrailish, as it o'ftca is in errencry nigh-n'ctrortns individuals, b iadividuals wirh mcntal rclardadq!, or b bdividuals *th ;t-li;;:-cducadoEal backgoulds.

,,-,, o_r,.\ PI9IfryS is qot rccommcndcd as a roudDe srudy D thc c,raluadon of dcncatia\vr rr\Jr\.,. noe,E\/Err assum'g ,oerE arc-,no con'a'.ti.alions, a lu'bar purcrure sbould bc pcrfor'cd
*:,"1oI 9{ ,h" b.trjwine 1rc p-rcsot tCUpEr-iXEj: oea.G.ii -"or, suspicion of CNS i!ftcrio!,reac'r€ scrum gphilis scrologr, hydroccphalus, dcucnria b-a- _pcrson 'ndcr igc 55, a rapidly piog._oor_ru,s..t demcu.ri, imnrospprcssio!, ald suspicion of CXI- nscuUis Oa;rcd;, d;i6;"";^coutccarG dssuc discascs).

EEG is uot rccoEEcld.d_ as a.roudrc sn]dy, bur uay rssist b disdnguishing dcptcssioa ordeliriuE from dcmcntia (oPTIolO, aal in-craluoii oi G""lc cncephalids, crcuEfttdrJa.kob discasc,meabolic erccpb.aloperhy, or scianres (OPTIONS).

DIITU,E\"IIAL DIAGI{OSS

h- 1 r.+ pcrclragp of cascs (tcss .&zn lS% o! r*rzgr), e specific ccaabh or rcwrsibbcuolory of thc dcneating svrdro.c wil bc dcotifcd, usratry ,ih rhc 
''<--.cc 

or u di"goJloo*
i:-r-"3_-S9: Tbc mosr @poqq cxaspbs are 6gai.-tftrai,rucg6 cnccpbalopstiy, O.p*_G, ,lyrora
-4,_€':c, ccrrel lcntous syreE qlTqr1 (c{- leurosJplitb or cq?r@ial ;.i,;rd.): "ird; 

-,-
dcfcic.o.s (espcciany vit:En B l2_dcfticici), ."a "ii"-".1-Urelir- hsioos (c*- orffi, *lC"_f
T*.p"r' 'rd hrdroceptafus)- whco r!"'c cmdhi@s brrc bc€a cxcnoci, 

-tc 
no"i.g .."""" "rdcDca.tia corsisl hrgEly of AD atd lasaur dc8roda-

AD is rhr ooc iroucor q?c of dcarntt b us- rnd sst Enropcer cl&rty, cooprising rbour5c8o% of $bFcrs n nrbrs ctiair;'paoorogtal scr:*. bmo*y *ra Ec.{ny ts rbc E sr rDd Eosrootablc. co.pbbt g_f cirhcr &c petirsr or aary. r; thc discrsc- edraaccs, t";b6 "i,!- Lr..-;coEprGh.ncion, ui.bEcric ca!c.'r-ir.n!, visuoqEdd oricoEtb ua glp.tainc to""""sr8fiil;r.Bciayrora{ etcra_ao'" Ercl rs dcpressiot, Eillbn. dcbsioos, 154[ n.armcnrrron< aay bccoDr evidcBr rriuy ri'rrc rhring tlc coursc of dc ltryss. Tlc ncorobgb crmtuatjon a ro p'.i*ii-r-r"r t*t"tcsrbg) is oftcn norzal tusoctrtcd &a&res incMr prlnitrt rcAers toour,'gfrO.n r'"r_r;'i.paircd grrph*rhcsb. I.t in 6r cou-'c, c'epFzhid:.1 dF, (riddt,!i'td;Cd1t';l*-
dismlbaacss, ad mlocloous ctn occur.
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A diagnosis of AD is supporrcd by r.hc followilg: (1) rhc insidiorls onscr ard progrcssi,c
'rorscling of dcEcnda; (2) Prorrigcff difficutty with mcmory (espcciatly rctcotio! and rcrricral of ncw
Eatcrial.) carly in thc coursc of thc illncss; (3) oosct aficr age 6q (4) uo bcal sigrs or gait diEcultics on
scurologic cn-miaation, espccially carly i! tic coursc; (5) crlusion of otbcr trEarablc condidoEs. Tbc
ecutc or subacure onscr of disability, or rhc prescrcr of focal sigrs, seianres, gait diffculry certy in ue
coursc of thc ilLncss, or thc prcscnce of a siglifica-ur bchavionl altcndon prior to a memory dificir
sugge$ a dcmcuda ctiologr othcr tha! AD.

A iariery of uscful and rEll-%Iidatcd clinical crircria arE available for diagnosis of AD (oprioos).
Using such critcria, witb suirablc hboratory ad diagnostic srudics, posititr predici'rc valucs of doi57,
caa be aciic'cd, althougb loe€r ratcs arc rBponed rvhen parients witt prcscD.ilc{nsct arc includcd.
Horrrcrcr, the uscfulocss of such critcria is tinited by (l) tbc difrculty if ia""61y5, itdividuafs sitb Eild
deneltia or arypical prcscuarions; (2) crclusim of individlals wirh prc\alcnr ali piotcatiaUy orerlapping
coudaioEs (e€., ccrcbrorascular discasc); (3) ditrcuity of applying the cnensirc pslahoEcEic a.nd
bborelory craluations to rcudnc .l;ni.-l precdcc; ald (4) arailabiliry of consiacriUic latitudc for bdividual
inrcrprcEtion of the critcria, rcsu.ldng in a! bcsr Eodcst inrsrracr ictiauitlry. Furrhcroorc, i( is lol cicar
!o* .rr"h iDcf,ctDcntal 8rh itr 'alidiry is echictEd with thcsc critcria oler nonsiterion bascd clinical
diagnoscs, parrjcuhrfy br c4rcricuccd clinicirs.

vasculir dclDclda, causcd by onc or Eorc u.alt or large brain bfarc6, consdtutcs abour s-loza
of padcnts with dc'clda. sl'pto's al4rcar wten a ccnab roiuoc of infarcrcd tirr". ia p**"1 o, r
smaU srrokcs arc su"atcgcally placsd, but tie sizc, nunbcr, a-ud disn'ibution of ,rascular lcsiols occcssaryro producc demeuria rcmain unccrrab.

A di:gaosis of Esorlar dcmcsda is supponcd by rhc fulloe/ing: (l) thc suddca onsct ofdrsurtrgu.p o''c or Eorc coSriri'c do-'i-<;li) a sepwrsc acrcrroritrig' corrnc; iljfoor-i""-ros.sg!s' includbg *errocss of m ercuity, cpsgcration 6r dccp tclaoo ."i"-", iiil,oi pr.or"r- iiioo*.,erd gait abnorEaritics; (4) bistory -or ncuroinaging evidcacc of prcvious snotci; (s) cviaiacc or sritcrisk acrors ald sy$caic 'rasolar diseasc. 15s; ih;.-r F:or& ur.r bcea incorporaad ioto . nooo.,of diftrc cliniczl sicria or 'ischcmic' scorcs. Ulforntutcly, thcrc arc at prrscnt oo qidrly :cccDtcdcrircria for thc diagDosis of 'rascr ar dcncrda. Ditrercndatjm bf rasortar d;;; fro- G"iIt *io
superimposcd ccrcbro.rasanrar rricctcc a1 Ei:cd AD rd rascular dcmenda is especraly difficulr.

This.stqetnent b provtXd as aut.cducoional s-arbe of rtc Amaican Acdeny of Nuolog. h isfu4 9" a, ets."tma^t of thc urar scicntifu od dnti@t ;fumrdon- Ir ir oot intaled o aa1)c oIIposblc popa mahodt ol cac fur a. p:rrollA "a.nlo*zl poUo" - ol clr,eli" i dro;r_g _usc a spccifa poccfuz. Ncirta is h int.rdd 2a '-t,)- s1y n*oaable altiao*c ^a*oaibtia. in"
AAN. recogniza &zt qccifc paien =e deiriow oe h, paopiw of drc pdlrt -ra *, pi$;ci_r- "-�-,rg
for 6e pafunt, bascd oa oll of the ci'rrnlzrl rca itwolvd-

DEINTIIONS:

class I- Evidcacc providcd by onc or llorc rrcll{csigncd r:ldoEi4d @trollcd crini.- r u.ials.

Cbss Ir- Evidcncs providcd by onc or rrorc lE|tdcsi8lcd .liniFl sudics src! as clsc coarrol coton
studics, ctc-

class IrI. Evidclcc providcd w cpcn opiuioa, oo!<aldoEbd Li$orical coDtrols, or onc or Eorc clse
reports.
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STRBIGTII OF RICOMMFTDATI ONS

Statrdards. Gcncrally acccptcd priDciplcs for padcnt lnarugemcnr rhar rcflccr a high dcgce of cibjcal
ccrtainry (ic., bascd os Class I cvidcuce or, wbcn cirormsuaces prcclude rardomizcd clidcal trials,
o\€rwhelmi[g cvidcncc from Class n snrdics that dilecdy addrcss tbc qucsnoo ar hand, or ftom dccisrotr
aDalysis tbrt dircctly iddrcsscs all thc issucs).

Guidelbes. Reconncld.ations br parient utaragcmaDt that may idcatifi a particular stratcgr or nngc of
Erala8cmcrt $retcgrcs tbat rcflcct modcratc clirical c€rtabry (i-c., bascd os Class II svidcDcc thar dircctly
addresscs thc isslc, decision anal)sis ttat dircclty addresscs rhc issuc, or suolrg conscr s of Class Itr
evidclcc).

Practice opdons or advisories. Othcr $ratcgics for paticnr EatlagerDcut br *hich thcrc is ulclcar clitical
ccrubry (ic., bascd ou mconclusirr or conflicrilg evidcncc or opmron).
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I .

BRAIN DEATH AND STOPPING TREATMENT

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
I . describe the formal clinical evaluation (hisrory, physical examinarion) necessary for a
diagnosis of brain death.
2. know the insrirutional policy about diagnosis of brain death in the training institurion.
3. be able to incorporate local instimional policy in their diagnosis of brain death.
4. understand the imponance of sensitively informing lay persons about brain death, using
terms understandable to them.
5. be able to access institutional resources (e.g., chaplain, legal office) rhat may be helpful
in resolving controversy about stopping treatment of a brain-dead person.
6. be able to make an ethically defensible decision about the precise timing of stopping the
treatment ofa brain-dead person on the basis ofall considerations in a given situation,
including the patient's hisrory, family issues, availability of scarce resources, ethical
obligations, legal rulings, and other conrexlual events.



II. Case

The patient (Mrs. M) was a newly married 23 year old woman who suffered a severe closed
head injury when her motorcycle hit a car broadside. The medics arrived on the scene within
minutes of the accidenl. They immediately administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation and took
her to the nearesl trauma hospital. When they anived in the emergency room (within 20 minutes of
the accident), her husband, who had been following behind her in a car, was angry and aggressive,
stating thar the medics'delay in getting to the scene demonstrared overt negligence. The admirring
neurosurgeon explained to Mr. M. his plans for treatment and discussed the seriousness of Mrs. M's
condition (the Glasgow Coma Scale score was 4 in the ER).

Her course in the ICU was storrny because of progressively more severe intracranial
hypenension. within a week of the accident, a formal clinical evajuation demonsrrared no evidence
of brain or brainstem functjons, and a 4 vessel cerebral angiogram showed lack ofblood flow to the
cerebral hemispheres and brain stem. At a family meeting, which was atrended by Mrs. M's
husband, her parents, and her 3 siblings, the neurologist and neurosurgeon explained the diagnosis
of brain death and its ramifications. They discussed their medical decision to discontinue the
ventilaror and answered quesrions. Alrhough the resr of the family was in agreement with the
physicians and had asked them about the possibility of organ donarion, Mr. M. said that he "refused
to authorize removal" of the respirator and other treatments. He informed them that he had
contacted his lawyer and that he was bringing suit of medical negligence against the ambulance
service for lheir slow arrival at the scene of the accident.



The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of rhe cases presented. This ourlne
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sessions. This outline is taken
from JC Flercher, CA Hite, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Introduction to Clinical Ethrcs.
Universiry Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
whar is the patient's medical condirion and prognosis? what fearmenr options

exist?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

,,,r,^. _t^^. -- ,O..,n..T 
inrerests other than, and potentially conflicring with, those of the patientwnrcn need to be considered?

6. Are there institutional, legal or other factors which need to be considered?

tr. Identification of rhe Erhical problem(s)
7. What are the ethical problems in the case? (If appropriate, rank by magnitude.l

8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?

9. Are there ana.logous cases?

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?

III. Decision Making and Implemcntation
I l. What are the ethically acceprable oprions?

12. what justifications can be given for the ethicaly prcferrcd rcsolution of the casc?

13. How is a satisfactory rcsolution ro the case to bc accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirabte? Is judicial rcview nccessary or dcsirable?



III. Case Comments
(by Alison Wichman, MD)

A. Assessntent
l. What islhe patient's medical condition and prognosis? What treatment options

exist ?
In all states, death is declared on the basis of cardiovascular or neurologic crireria. A person

with ineversible cessation of circulatory and respirarory functions is dead. However, when a
person's respiration is maintained mechanically in the absence of respiratory drive, the
determination ofdeath is made according to neurologic criteria. The diagnosis of death by
neurologic criteria ("brain death") is based on well-delineated, reliable clinjcal criteria and
confirmatory tests (1,2). Neurologists diagnosing death should be familiar with these guidelines,
and with applicable state laws and relevant institutional policies. When dearh is confirmed by
neurologic cnteria, it is still possible for other organs (including hean and lungs) ro be maintained
by anificial means for some time. However, experience shows that cardiovascular collapse
inevitably occurs within a variable period (hours, days, weeks, or, rarely, monrhs), regardless of
treatment.

Because the determination of death by either set ofcriteria (cardiovascular or neurologic)
confirms the patient's biological and legal death, funher treatment offers no medical benefits to the
patient (3). The declaration of death by neurologic criteria is made when dearh is confirmed by
clinical and confirmatory tests, not when the ventilator is discontinued. h Mrs. M's case, death was
confirmed when the four-vessel angiogram showed no blood flow to the cerebral hemispheres or
brain stem. The attending physician entered a note in Mrs. M's medical record documeniine these
results. Although a medical decision to discontinue all trcarments is legally and erhically
appropriate at this time, ihe attending physician is also responsible for assuring thar the medical
decision is carried out in a humane manner.

2. Wo is the appropiate decision maker?
Mrs. M had not implemented an advance directive such as a Living Wilt or a Durable Power

of Attorney for health carc which would take primacy in medical decision making. However, many
states automatically provide in law a surrogate decision making hierarchy for health care decisions.
In Maryland, where Mrs. M had her accidenr, rhe legal hierarchy is ( I ) spouse, (2) adult chitd (an
adult must be l8 years ofage or older), (3) parenr, (4) adult sibling, (5) grandparcnt, (6) adult
grandchild. Therefore Mrs. M's legally authorized surrogate decision-maker was her husband.

3 &4 what are the patient's preferences? what are the preferences of thc patient's famity
or surrogate d,ecision makers?

The determination of Mrs. M's death is a medical act, and Mr. M's consent is not r€quircd
for either the declaration of her death or for discontinuation of medical tr€arment, although his
permission is necessary for organ donation. In any event, the pbysicians have an obligation to
explain the medical facts to him and other family memben in a clear and sensitive manner. It is not
clear why Mr. M is refusing to agrce to discontinuation of the ventilator. His stated rcason - that he
is bringing a legal suit against the ambulance service -- does not explain his opposition to



discontinuarion of treatment. Death, and communication abour ir, are difficult experiences for
families and also for medical professionals. It may be rhar Mr. M is having a difficult time
accepting the fact that his wife is dead when she exhibits obvious signs of life - a hean bear, warm
skin, and the production of urine (4). A clear explanation that if it were nor for the venrilaror Mrs-
M would not have any heartbeat or respiration may help Mr. M understand the reality of his wife's
death (see below for more suggestions on effective communication). Addirional discussions with a
social worker, church member, or pastor may help Mr. M understand the siluation.

A few religious groups are opposed to the concept of brain death. Although this was not rrue
in Mrs. M's case, physicians should be aware of this possibility. In l99l New Jersey became the
first state to enact a law providing an exemption to families who, because of religious or other
strongly held beliefs, do not want a patient to be declared brain dead.

5. Are there interests other than, and potentially conflicting with, those of the patient
which need to be considered?

Generally, the primary responsibility ofphysicians and nurses is to promote the health and
well-being of their parients. The diagnosis of Mrs. M's death is a strong justification for
discontinuing medica.l treatments, none of which provides any benefits to Mrs. M. However, there
are some circumstances in which physicians may justifiably continue medical treatments after
death has been pronounced: to allow the family a reasonable length of time to decide whether
transplantation is appropriate, and to allow adequate time to remove the organs when organ
donation is approved. [Note: continuadon of treatment in a pregnant woman, when there is a
possibility ofdelivering a viable fetus if treatment is continued, is ethically and legally
controversial, as is the use of brain dead people for research and teaching purposes.l

The physicians and nurses should attempt to help the family understand the medical rcality
and, ifpossible, to help diminish their emodonal pain and adjust ro the situarion.

The conflict between the ethical and legal responsibility to withdraw trcatment and Mr. M's
opposition presents a dilemma for the physicians and nurses. Mr. M's consent to discontinue the
ventilator is not necessary, but the health carc team would prefer to reach a consensus rather than
withdraw treatment over his obiection.

6. Are there institutional, legal or other factors which need to be considered?
Major medica.l centers and most hospitals in the U.S. have policies addrcssing the diagnosrs

of death. If you are unsure of your institution's policy or the state law, you should contacr your
hospital legal counsel or the Chairman of your lnstitutional Ethics Comminee. Some insurance
companies deny coverage ofany subsequent medical costs after a patient has been declared brain
dead.

B. Identification ofthe Ethical Problem(s)
7 & 8 What are the ethical problems in the case? (lf appropriate, rank by magnitude.)

What ethical considerations are most relevant?
ln this case there is a conflict between the physicians' obligation to promote the medical

welfare of their patient and their responsibility to honor the prefercnces of her husband who would



usually be identified as her surrogate decision maker, in the absence of a durable power of attomey
for health care. Also, the physicians and other health care workers must balance attempts to
minimize the anxiety and emotional pain of the family with their responsibiliry ro avoid providing
treatments that offer no medical benefit to the patient.

A surrogate's wishes are generally binding, bur some medical situations do not require a
sulrogate's authorizadon or may allow physicians to override surrogates' decisions. The declaration
ofdeath, which is a medical determination, and the subsequent withdrawal of treatment do not
require the consent ofthe surrogate. But, although it is nor necessary, it is desirable, ifpossible, to
reach a consensus with the family that termination of treatment is appropriate-

If consensus is not possible the physicians must whether ir is ethically permissible to
continue ventilaring Mrs. M. mechanically. stared another way, does Mr. M provide ethically
Justifiable reasons for maintaining the ventilator that override the physicians' ethical and legal
obligations to discontinue the vent.ilator.

9. Are there analogous cases?
Communication with the family about death may be a difficulr experience for health care

workers and family members. Although family members will have several decisions to make
including whether ro donare organs, it is imponant rhat they understand that rhey are not b€ing
asked to decide to discontinue mechanical ventilation. The determination of death and the decision
to discontinue ventilation are medical decisions and should not be left to the family. An Illinois case
held that the physic.ians were permitted to ignorc a family's desire ro maintain their relative on a
ventilator once brain death had been determined (2).

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s) ?
Guidelines for determining death are provided in the publications of many

professional associations and most hospitals :rnd health care institutions have relevant policies.
consultation with others - for example, the hospitat legal counsel or the institutional ethics
committee - may also be appropriate.

I I &12 What are the ethically accepmble options? What justifications can be given for the
ethically preferred resolution of the case?

The choices are to continue ventilating Mn. M., which may appease her husband, or to
discontinue it over his objections @ut with rhe agrcemenr of the rcst of thc family). Some might
argue that, under the circumstances, continuing the ventilator may allcviate Mr. M's distrcss while
not significantly harming Mrs. M. They may argue that the needs of the husband should be put
ahead of other considerations in the situation. They may point out that qfdiovascular collapse
usually follows determination of death by neurologic criteria within hours to days, rcgardless of
treatmenl, and, thercfore, the use of medical rcsources will be limited by the patient's inevitable
cardiac arrcst. Another option is to continue mechanical ventilation but discontinue other treatments
such as vasoprcssors.

However, this argument does not appear to outweigh the following strong incentives to
discontinue the ventilator: the physicians' and nurses' rcsponsibilities to avoid providing



nonbeneficial treatments and to conserve medical resources, and the rest ofthe family's agreemenr
with their medical decision. Of the two choices in this siruation, discontinuing treatment, even over
the husband's objections, appears ro be the mosr ethically and medically jusrifiable. However,
identifying the erhically acceptable choices is only a firsr srep; rhe arrending physician musr now
decide on an appropriate method of implementing ir.

A decision to maintain ventilation but to discontinue vasopressors and other medications is
worthy of discussion because it reveals various attitudes of physicians about truth-telling and
disclosure of informarion. For example, if a physician chooses rhis oprion, oughr he or she inform
the husband of the decision? If so, why? If nor, why not?

13- How is a satisfactory resorution to the case to be accomprished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

A satisfacrory ouicome wourd be for the physicians, husband, and family to agree that
discontinuing the ventilator is the best course of action. can anything more be jone ti help Mr. M.
understand the situation? For example, if not already in progress, consultation with a social worker,
psychiatrist' ethics committee (or ethics consultant), or chaplain may be helpful. Has the hosprtal's
legal counsel spoken with Mr. M's lawyer to understand beiter any legal basis for his opposition?
Ifconsensus cannor be reached, the attending physician will be called upon to make a iecision
taking into account all ofthe information available. Declaration of brain death is a medical action;
however' consultation with the institutional ethics committee, legal counsel, or both may be helpful
if there is conflict. In some settings, institutiona.r policy mandates such consurtation.

IV. References

l. Bemat' JL- Ethical Issues in Neurorogy. Butterworth-Heinemaln. Bosron. r994.pg. l19.

2. Matter of Haymer, 450 NE Zd 94O (Ill App 1983).

3. Buckman, R. How to Deliver Bad News: a guide for health care professionals. The Johns
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4. wijdicks' EFM. Determining brain death in adurts. Neurology r995; 45: l003l0l l.

5. Practice parameters for determining brain death in adults (Summary statement). Repon of
the Quality standards Subcomminee of the American Academy of Neurology. Neurology 1995;
45 :1012-1014 .

Instruclor Comments

Suggestions for Effective Communication About Dearh

l. Crcate an environment that promotes good cornmunication and improves understanding. For
example, avoid talking to members of the family at different times. It is best to have conversations



with the surrogate and other family members, along with rhe appropriare members of the heahh care
team. at the same time and in a quiet room rather rhan ar rhe bedside. Take time to explain the
situation and arrange your schedule so rhat during your conversations you are not rushed and can be
auenrive (i.e., ser meering rimes if necessary rarher rhan carching family "on the fly',). Talking ro
families successfully about death is a leamed skill and if you are uncomfonable, or if you are not
sure u,har to say, discuss the situation with a colleague or with your supervisor.

2. Talk abour death clearly and in iay, not medical, terms. Exprain what it is, how it is
determined, what the legal implications are and whar decisions the family will need to make (e.g.,
what are their attitudes about organ transplantation?). Discussions about death take Dlace ovcr
several hours or days, so physicians should be available to carry on an ongoing dialolue. ln Mrs.
M's case, one time at which to begin a dialogue with Mr. M about death is during rhe informed
consent process conceming the 4-vessel angiogram. For example, in getting apploval ro perform the
angiogram the neurologisr has the opponunity to educate Mr. M about the meinins and 

'

implications of a possible finding of absenr blood flow.

3. Avoid confusion:
+ The language you use is imponant. For example, do nor call the respirator a ,'life-

sustaining reatment" bur ralher a machine that is maintaining breathing temporarily and
mechanically (exp.lain that without the venrilaror there would be no brearhin! or hean beat). The
declaration ofdeath is made when death is confirmed by appropriate neurological findings on exam
and confirmatory tests: avoid implying that the patient iiei when the ventilaror is discontinued. ln
fact' the term "brain death" rather than "death" is confusing because it can be interpreted to mean
that only the brain, not the patient, is dead.

+ organize and discuss your approach with appropriate membe* ofthe hearth care team
(physicians, nurses, social workers, chaprain, "t".). r n""i*"ry, assign an experienced physician to
be responsible for talking wilh the surrogate or family on an ongoinjbasis. Conflicdnjinformation
given by differenr physicians (and nurses), although well-intentioned, can cause seriou-s but
avoidable problems.

4. The determination of death and the subsequent decision to withdraw ventilation are medical
decisions. It is imponant for the family to understand that they are nor bing asked to decide
whether to discontinue ventilation, but rather to endorse the physicians' decision (or to understand
the physician's legal and ethical obligation) to discontinue it. However, they will have other
decisions to make (e.g., organ transplantation, autopsy) and they may rcquire some dme lo make
them.

Serious disagreements between members of the health car€ team or with members of the
family should prompt consideration of consultation with the institutional ethics committee (or
ethicisr).

Do not hesitate to draw on the experience and help of others professionals. For example, it
may be helpful to have a social worker, counselor, chaplain, or others panicipate in conversations
with the surrogate or family.
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(Summary Starcmcor j

Rcport of the Quality Strndards SubcoEmincc of the Amcrica.u Academy of Ncurolosl

Ottrvia: BraiD dcrth is dcfucd as thc itrcErsiblc loss of thc clinical functiou of rhc brai!, iscluding thc
bnitr stcm- Brain dcath from primary ncurologic discase usully is quscd by sc\€rc hcad inlnrry or 

-

rocuD6oal subarachnoid hcmorrhagc. h mcdical ad surgrcal ilrcDsir€ c:ri units, hourewr, ltb"ri.-
ischcmic brai! insults ald fulminao( hepatic faillre miy rcsulr in irrcrcrsiblc loss of brain nrnci6a. tn targc
tcfcrral bospitals, ncurologists Eakc thc dbgnosis of biain dcath 25 ro 30 rimcs a Frr-

Jrsilficrtion: Brain dcath *,as sclcctcd as a topic for practicc paramcrers bccause of thc nccd br
sraDdardizalioo of tbc Dcurologc cxaEisation aud clinical cnminrrion critcria fur rhc dirgnosis of brain
dcad. Currently, thcrc .rc diffcrcnccs in cliniel praaiccs in pcrformiag tbc rpnca tc* aid controrersics
o\'lt cppropriatc co!firE:rory laboratory rcsB. This documcDt oudincs thc clilical critcria foi breiD dceth
end thc proccdurcs of tcsting iD paricnts oldcr ttrn 18 ycars.

!:gnntion.of the Proc€ss: All litcraturc pcn.iailg ro brair dcarh idcDtificd by MEDLINE for thc ycars
1976 to 1994 was rcvicu€d. Tbc kcy nordl arain diatb' enrl 'aprca tcsf (subhcadbg, .adu!r) rcrc uscd.
Only pccr-rcvicucd rniclcs witb originel cork r*rrc sclcctcd. Cuncnt tcrclooks of niorologr, ncdicinc,
puLEo[olosr, itrtclsi't care, :nd ancsticsia rrrc rcdca,ed for opidon. on thc besis or rnircvisw uc
cpcn opinio., rccommcDdado[s arc prcscnrcd rs snndards, guideliDcs, or oprio's. rhe rccor'r-drtiors h
thls docuf€trt .rc F Utlb'a unl€ss otherrlse spcdtred (see beonldons),

I. Diagnosdc Crircria for Clinical DiaSlosis of BraiD Dcarh
A. Prcrcquisitcs; brein dceth is lhc rbsercc of cliniql brein fuDction c/hcn thc proximrlc ceusc

is loouro end dcEonsmbly irrcr€Biblc
l- Clidc.l or lcuroiEaging cvidcncc ofea rcutc ccntral lcrrous s)arcm

gabstropbc ahrl is corrpatiblc with thc clinical diagnosis of breb dcarh
2. EElusion of complicedng Dcdic:l conditioDs that may coufound ctbicat

lssassDcot (no sclErc clcctrolytc, acid+esc, or cndocrinc disturba$c)
3. No drug iDtoric.rioD or poisoning
4. Corc lcapcnntrc >32. C (90T)

B. Thc thrcc erdiul findings b breh dcet!: cooa or uffrsponsircncss, rbscncc of bnin
stcE rc0crcs, and apDca

{=)n
q= .J

Come or uorcsponsirencss: no ccrcbnl motor rcspoDsc to plb h al
circEitics (!ril+cd prcs$rc .!d supraorbia:t prcs$rrc)
Abscnc! of bniD srcD rctbrrs

e. Pupils
(l) No rcspoosc ro brigh lighr
(2') Sizc: midpositbn (4 mm) ro .lil'tcd (9 rn'n)

b. Oculer DorEDcnt
(l) No ocltoccphalic rctbr (tcsrbg onty rfrcn !o

frrcturcs or in$ebility of tbc cervical spbc is
rpPlle )

(2) No dcviadoo of thc c)€s to irrigadon in c.c! crr

PRACTICE PARAMETTS FOR DETERMINING BRAIN DEATH IN ADTJLTS
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with 50 mL of cold qrircr (allow I mhutc aftcr
iljcctiotr aDd ar leasr 5 Einutcs bctc,Ecn tcsting on
€ach side)

c. Facial scnsatioo and facial motor rcsDousc
(l) No corncal rcflcx ro rouch *ith a throat s"ab
(2) No jaw rcflcx
(3) No grimacing to dccp prcssurc on nait bcd,

supraorbital ridgc, or tcEporomasdibuhr Fint
d. Pharyogeal ard trachcal rcflcxcs

( l) No rcsponsc eftcr srimuladon of thc posrcrior
phar),rx with rongrc bledc

(2) No cough rcsponsc or bndyarrh1hnii to
bronchiel suctioning

Aplca: Apme tcsting pcrformcd as follour:
a. Prcrcquisircs

(l) Corc tcDpcraturc >36Jt or 977
\?l S).s{olic btood prcsslrc :90 mn Hg
(3) Corrccrcd diabctcs insipidus Optioi: posirir.t

0uid belancc in thc past 6 houn
(4) Nomat PQa Option: ancrht pCO " > /o -m

H8
(5) Nornal pe2 Option: prcox)?cnrlion ao obtab

ancrirl pg >2@ Em Hg
D. coDncd a pulsc oximctcr atrd disconDcct thc lEndhlor
c. Opdon: Ptacc a snnu.la st tbc b\rl of rhc srina ud

dclilEr l@96 O,, 8 L pcr minurc
d. I.ook closcly foi rcspintory mor,E[rcn6 (abdoninrl or

chcst crcursions tiat producc rdcqurG ddrl lDtuDcs)
c. Mcasurc P9., fQr, rnd pH aftci rpproximarcly g

Eltrutcs aDd rccontrcct thc r.Entibtor.
f. If rcspirarory aorrcrncnts rrr abscnt end encrial pCO. is

> @ mm Hg (Opdon: 20 mm Hg iDcrcrsc in pCO-. orcr
a basclbc normat ppj), tbe apnca tcst rcsdr is-Fslirt
(suppons Oc diagnosis of brai! dcerh)

g. If rcspintory Inorcncnts arc obscnEd. thc epnca tcst
rcsult is ncgrtilE (docs Dot slppon thc clinicel diegnosis
of bniD dath)

h. Cooaccr rhe rcntilator if during tcsrbg ahc sysrolic blood
prcsslrc bccoDcs =90 mm Hg or thc pulsc orioctcr
bdicatcs sioificent ox)€cn dcsrturation aad cardirc
rrrhythmirs arc prcsctrt; imEcdiatcly drew an adcriel
blood samplc rnd ..oallzr ancrirl blood gas (if pCO. is >
@ mn Hg or p, incrcasc is >2O mm-Hg owr-FscIoc
trorEal PCO., rhc ep8c: rcsa rc$lt is positi\.E lsrppons
thc ctmiql diagnosis of brab dcatbl: if pCO. is < @ mn
Hg or PCO. bcrcasc is < 20 mm Hg ortr-r basclinc
lorEal Pggt, rhc rcsult is indctcrEiutc alrd ln
additional co!firEatory tcat can bc considcrcd)

3.
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II. Pirfalls in rbe Diagnosis of Brain Dealh

Thc following coodiaions may rntirftrc wrth the clinical diagnosis of brain death, so tbat the diagDosis
calnot bc Eade *ith cen:inty on clinical grounds :loqe. corfirmarory tcsts erc recommcodcd.

A. SeErc hcial trauEa
B. Prccxisringpupillaryabtrormalitics
C. Toric lcr€ls of aDy scdativc drugs, aminoglrosidcs, triclrlic utidcprcssants,

aolicholiDcrgics, anticpitcpaic drugs, chcmotbcrapcutic agcnts, or niuromuscular blocting
agcDts

D. Slcep apnea or serrre pulnonary discase resulsilg in chrooic rerentioD of er
IIl. Clinical Obscrrariots Compatiblc With &e Diagnosis of Brai! Dcarh

Tbcsc maDifcstations arc occasionally scco ead should not bc misintcrpretcd as evidctrc! for brain stcm
frrDction.

A. Spontaneous 'spiltll' mol€mcnts of linbs (not to be confrsed with pathologic flcxioo or
cEcnsloD res?onse)

B. Rcs?iratoryrikc mor€mcnts (shouldcr cle\adon aDd adduction, back erching, intcrco$el
cpansloD withour siglificant tidal rolumcs)

C. SuE:ring, blushmg, Echlrardia
D. NorDal blood prcss,urc witbout pbarmacolotic suooon
E. Abscncc of diebcrcs insipidus (normrl osm;la, c;;rrol

hecharise)

I Decp tcndon rcllcEs; rriplc flcxion rcsponsc
G. Babinsti's rcflcx

Iv. ConfirEarory L:boratory Tcsts (Opdon)

Brain dcath is a clinicat dLFosis. A rcpcet clinicrl cnaluation 6 hours latcr is rccomncndcd, but thismrcnal is erbitrary. A confirDatory lcst is lg! maadetory but is dcsinbk t p",lros t "a.-i-+".acomponeDts of clinical rcsriDg c:nDor bc rcrbbly pcrformid or enluercd. lr siourd be c.pn"srJo o.tany of thc. suggcstcd confuEa-tory rcsls lrry pr6c-ucc simitar rcsulB b patic[ts *io caasr.ouc unir
:aEage c,Do oo lot (Fr) furfir rhc clidcal crircria of brain dceth. Thl fouowing confirmarary tcsfiadinSs 'c listcd b thc ordcr of &e most scDsitir,r tcsr firsr. Conscnsus critcrii rrc iCcutifti Uyindividual tcsts.

A. cotr\€orionar &giography: No i r.ccrcbrd filbg ar rhc Lwl of thc cerodd bifirrcerioa
or circL of w ris. Tbc cacmrl carodd circuratiou is parcna, and nning of lhe ;fur
toDgrudin l sinus Bty bc dchfcd.

B. Elccrrocnccpb2bgraph)': lyo :lcJrric.l.ectivity durhg ar lasl 3O minucs of rrcording ai.t
adhcrcs to thc ninini'l lcctrnll| cr crie for ebaroc-lccphebgraphic rccordilg b
suspccrcd brab dc*b es adoptcd by lhc AEsricar ebarocnccpi:tograptic *i:ry,
itrcludbg l6{hrnDcl clcctrocDccpbebgr.pbic iD$ruEcrts.

C. Tr&scr.dalDopplcrultnsonogrephyi
l. Ten pcr c€af of padanB Eay Dot hart tcmporal iDlosadoo windo*s. Thcrcbrc,

rhc iliriel .bscocc of Doppbr signels ceolot bc hrcrpracd as corsisent with
bnin dath.

2. Snell sysrolic pclf b c:rt sldolc wirlour di.srolic llow or rcrerbenting fbw,
indicating rry higD rescular rcsiltelcc rssociatcd wirh grcedy incrcascd
hracranbl prcssuc.

D. Tcch[ctiua 9m huamcdy'propy'cncambcorimc brain scan: No upntc of isotopc h
brib parcDcblna (tollow slrull phcnomcuon')
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E. SoEatoscnsory crokcd potcntials: Bilatcral abscnc€ of N2GP22 rcsponse wi& median
ncrr,E stimulation. Thc recordings should adhcrc to thc Eininal tcchdcal crircria for
soE.ro$nsory clokcd poacndrls rccordiag b suspccrcd breir dcath as adoplcd by ahc
AEcricar Elccrrocncrpbalographic Socicty.

v. Mcdical Rccord Documcnaadoo (StDdrd)
A. Etiolo&f end irrclErsibility of coBdiaioo
B. Abscncc of brein $cm rcflcxss
C. Abscncc of Eotor rcs?onsc ro paiD
D. Abscncc of rcslinriotr u' h PeOr > @ mm Hg
E. Justification foi confirmarory ffand rcsult of-confumatory tcst
F. Rcpcrr ocurologic crroiDrtion (Option): Tbc inrcryal is arbirrary, but a ftour pcriod is

rcasonablc

Definltions

chss I: Evidcocc providcd by onc or qrore rrlldesigncd, randomizpd, conrolled clinical trials.

Clrss II: Evidcncc providcd by onc or morc uclldcsigncd clidcat saudics, stch es casc control end
cohon studics.

Clts III: EvidcDcc providcd by cgcn opirion, noffeadomizcd historical coDrrols, or casc rcpons of onc
or rDotc-

Strndrrds: Gcncrally acccptcd prirciples for paricnt uranagemcnr that rcflcct e high dcgrcc of clinical
c€nainry (i!., bascd on cLss I cvidencc or, stcD circum$a.Dcls prccludc ranaomtid ctiiat triets,
o\crc,hclmhg cvidcDcc from class II srudics thrt dirccrly ddrcss tlc qucslion at ha[d or from dccision
elalFis tbat dirccrly addrcsscs all thc isslcs).

Guiddincs: Rccommcnd:tioss for_paticst Brnegcmclt tbrt Eey idcntify a peniclhr stnrcgr or raagc of
Inalagcrocut stratsSics and that rcfbct modcratc clbical cemitlry (ic., bascd on class II c"iicncc thjt
ditcctly addrcsscs tbs issuc, dccision en b6is thet dircctly addrcs.scs thc issrc, or $ro1g consco$s of cqss
III evidcncc).

Ftrctrce options or rdt lsori€s: Srategics for paticnt lrrnrgcmcnt for c/bich clinical clneioty is leclhg
(ir., bascd o[ bconclusi\r or conflicdng eyidcncc or opinion).

Prrctice pnmefas: Rcslrrlts, in thc form of ooc or norc specific rccommcndati,ons, ftom a scicatificelly
bascd .oaly6is of a sFcific clinical problem.

This statcmqnt b pmvAcd ar on cdycotiond wvicc of thc AAN. lt it bs.d on oi asscaflrcnt of anat
scicntifc otd clinbal blotmotion. It k not htcndcd o hdtdc oll possiblc popa med.odr of coc fur a
puticulo ncwlogic poblcm or all lcgitimatc aitaio for doosbtg o ttsc o spcciftc proccd*t. Not ir it
iatcadcd to aludc otry reasoaadc oha naive mahods. Thc AAN rwgnizcs that spccifu dccbbas on
paticnt corc oc rtc prcmgativc o! thc paticnt ond thc phyician c:oittg hr thc Fticnt atd qe boscd on dl drc
cictmstanccs involvcd. Rcgodlcss of thc endusioa of rtit statcmcnt, thc Quolity Stondadt Commhcc of
hc AAN r.cognhcs thc nacd to comply with stotc low.
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I .

PHYSICIAN-ASSISTED DYING

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of these sessions, neurology residents wili be abje to:
L define and explain rhe following terms and conceprs: suicide. physician-assisted
suicide, voluntary euthanasia, terminal illness, end-stage disease, and [the doctrine or
principle ofj double effecr.
2. formulate a personal position about assisting in the death ofa patient under their
care.
3. identify the resources available ro deal with an implied or oven requesr from a patient
to assist in that person's suicide.



II. Case

Roben Smith, Jr. - Bob, as he prefers to be called -- is a 23 year old single man with end-
stage Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). He is of normal intelligence and has a high school
education, but he has never held a job. He is assisted with respiration by a positive-pressure
mechanical ventilator (Bi-PAP). He altemately uses nasal prongs and a face mask. He needs the
ventilator at night and intermittently during the day. His dependence on ir is increasing, and he
has been advised to have a tracheostomy, something he says he does not want. Bob experiences
respiratory distress when he breathes on his own for more than a couple of hours, and he
becomes panicky if he cannot be helped promptly when it is time to restan the venrilaror, a rask
he cannot perform independently.

Bob's caregiver during the day is his patemal grandmother, who is infirm and
increasingly forgetful. His parents are divorced; his father Iives in anorher city and does not
maintain contact with him or his molher. For rhe past 3 years his morher has held the same full,
time job, which she says she cannor afford to give up to sray home with Bob. Bob's younger
brother died of DMD 4 years ago, at the age of 16.

Bob is on Medicaid, but after a series ofbad experiences with home health aides, he
refuses help from anyone except family members. He spent several months in a nursing home,
has been hospitalized repeatedly for pneumonia, and is adamant that he will never return to
institutional care. He wishes to die at home. For some time, he has been especially interesred in
TV programs dealing with end-oflife issues. He tries to tell his mother abour Jack Kevorkian
and Derek Humphry when she comes home from work, but she begs off, saying that it is hard
enough to spcnd 8 hours at a strcssful job without having to be further depressed in the evenrng.

For the past 3 months, Bob has repeatedly called to rcquest a prcscription for a sleeping
pill from his neurologist, Dr. Elizabeth Dann, who is the principal provider ofhis medical care.
(Bob docs not have cardiac failurc or other significant health problems.) Dr. Dann has seen Bob
twice a year for the past 4 years. She was hrst consulred after the death ofBob's brother,
because Bob's mother did not tvant her older son to continue with the neurologist who had
followed both her sons until that dme. She wanted a younger doctor, who might be more up-to-
date on treatment. To date, Bob has not been eligible for any clinical trials.

Dr. Dann has questioned Bob about deprcssion and has specifically asked him whether he
wants to use the sleeping pills to bring about his death. Bob rcports that he is aware that he has a
limited life expectancy; he denies being suicidal. Bob and Dr. Dann both know that he would be
able to tolerate discontinuing ventilatory support only if he werc heavily sedated or unconscious,
and that he would not survive long without the machine. Dr. Dann has rcfened Bob to a
psychiatrist, but he has refused to go through with the consultation. He claims that the only thing
that puts him in a negative frame of mind is daytime fatigue brought on by nighttime insomnia.
In his most rccent telephone conversation with the neurologist (which he can conduct via speaker
phone without assistance), he rcports he has been worrying about his future and about his
grandmother's physical and mental decline, can't fall asleep, and would like the help ofa
sedative. He has the conversation out of his mother's and gnndmother's prcsence.



The neurologist writes the prescriprion for a sedative, specifies an easy-open cap, mails it
to the pharnacy, arranges for delivery of the pills, and relephones Bob- She tells him she has
given him a 30-day supply, but that he must be careful nor ro rake roo many pills ar one rime.
The pharmacy delivers the medication while Bob's morher is ar work and he is alone with his
grandmother- He asks her to open the container for him and bring him water. She does this
unquestioningly.

A shon time later, the grandmother leaves the house to have a long iunch with an elderly
neighbor whom she likes ro visir. She often does this alrhough her daughter-inJaw has told her
she must never leave Bob alone. Usually, as Bob's mother leaves, she says, "He's all I've got. I
can'I lose him!" But by the time Bob's mother arrives home from work, his grandmother always
seems to have forgotten that she received such instructions, or that she has violated them. Bob
has stopped telling on her, because it just causes an argument.



Continuation Version One

when the grandmother rerurns, she finds Bob dead in bed. seeing rhe bonle ofpills with
some pills still in it, she flushes the pills down the toilet and discards the conrainer. She then
telephones Bob's mother. when Bob's mother arrives home, the grandmother tells her nothing
abour the pills. An investigator from the Medical Examiner's office comes to the home. when
he questions the women about the circumstances leading to Bob's death, the grandmother says
she was with Bob all day and gave him aspirin for a headache. she gives no indicatron thar ine
has anything ro hide.

The investigaror notifies rhe neurologist, who tells him she has recently been in contacr
with Bob and thar his death was expecred. She does not ask the moth., ro g.unt un autopsy: she
knows from conversations with Bob and his mother in the past that he had asked his mother a
year ago not ro permrt an autopsy and to have his body cremated when he died. His mother
assured him rhar she would respect his wishes. The neurologist compleres the death cenificare,
giving the cause of dealh as Duchenne muscurar dystrophy. The Medicar Examiner releases the
body to the funeral director for cremauon.

. At the funeral, the grandmother's remarks force Bob's mother to conclude rhat her
mother-in-law is confused enough to believe the service is being held for her orin son, Bob,s
father. Bob's mother is overwhelmed by emotion and barery abre to remain through the service.



when the grandmother rerums, she finds Bob dead in bed and relephones his morher.
when Bob's morher arrives home, she finds rhe container by Bob's bed, with some pills still in
it. Bob's grandmother says she does not recali anything about the pills. The investigaror comes
to the house, and Bob's mother gives him the container, with Dr. Dann's name on thi label.
Autopsy and roxicologic study reveal that Bob's body had high blood and rissue levels of drug,
although nor high enough ro be considered lerhal to an otherwise-healrhy person. Bob's mother
rs angry. She speaks wirh rhe Disrricr Auomey, expressing the belief rhar Dr. Dann helped her
son kill himself. The Districr Artomey presenrs the case to a grand jury, seeking ro indlct the
neurologist on the criminal charge of assisting suicide.

In addition' lhe state medical licensing board convenes ro consider disciplinary action,
against Dr. Dann, which could include censure and suspension or revocation ofher license to
practtce medicine.

Continuation Version Two

Bob's mother brings a wrongful-death suit against Dr. Dann in civil coun.



Continuation Version Three

When the grandmother retums, she finds Bob unconscious in bed_ She calls 9l l. Bob is
admined to the ICU, unconscious. His mother signs a consent for tracheosromy. After regaining
consciousness, he remains venrilator-dependent and is later transferred to a long-term care
facility in another city because there is no such facility for mechanically ventilated patients in his
home town.

Bob is uninterested in TV, reading, or the few activities offered him. His mother visits
when she can, bur he rarely says much to her. He often rells the physician who has assumed hrs
care that he wants to die, but his mother tells the doctor not to take her son seriouslv. and the
doctor does not.



Continuation Version Four

The pills are delivered while Bob's morher is still ar home. Therr arrrval rriggers an
extensive and long-overdue discussion of his situation, in which Bob convinces his mother thar
he has the right to stop using the venrilaror, even though he cannor live without ir. Not wanting
to lose her son, but realizing that he is determined to give up mechanical ventilation and will no
doubt accomplish that at some time when she is away from the home, she accepts his decision-
A month later, afrer several visits to talk wirh Bob and his family and be sure of the constancy of
his decision, Dr. Dann comes to Bob's home and administers morphine inrravenously, in a dose
that is sufficienr to make Bob lose consciousness. As soon as Bob becomes unconscious, Dr.
Dann stops the venrilaror (on which he has by now become complerely dependent). Bob dies in
the presence of his mother and grandmother. Dr. Dann later completes the death cenificate,
listing the cause of death as Duchenne muscular dystrophy. The Medical Examiner releases the
body for cremation. No autopsy is performed.



The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of the cases presenred. This ourline
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sesslons. This outline is talen
from JC Flercher, CA Hire, PA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Introduction ro Clinical Ethrcs,
University Publishing Group lnc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
whar is the patient's medicar condition and prognosis? what treatment options

exist?

Who is the appropriate decision maker?

What are the patient's preferences?

4. What arc the preferences of her family or surrogate decision makers?

5- Are there inreresrs other than, and potentialry conflicting with, those of the patienrwhich need to be considered?

6' Are there insdtutionar, legar or other factors which need ro be considercd?

tr. Identificarion of rhe Ethical problem(s)
7. What are the erhica.l problems in the case? (If appropnate, rank by magnirude.;

8. What ethical considerations arc most relevant?

9. Arc fterc analogous cases?

10. What arc the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problcm(s)?

III. Decision Making and Implemcntation
I l. What are the ethically acceptable options?

12. what justifications can be given for the cthicalry prcfencd rcsolution of the casc?

I 3 . How is a satisfactory resolution to the case to bc accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcview necessary or deiirable?

2.



III. Case Comments
(by David Goldblatt, MD, in collaborarion wirh Jane Greenlaw JD, RN and Jeffrey Spike, PhD.)
A. Assessmenl

L Wnt is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? What teatment options
exist?

Although rhe primary diagnosis of DMD is firmly esrablished, and lengthy additional
survival is quire unlikely, the parienr, as described, is not 'lerminally" ill: survival for another
year or more seems achievable. He does, however, have end- stage disease: his condition is life-
shonening and is expected to worsen, to be unresponsive to available treatment, and to result in
his death ar a time unlikely to exceed a couple of years, although supponed ventilation is capable
of extending his survival time.

A secondary diagnosis of depression is less firmly established. If an antidepressant
proves to be indicated, it should be tried. (Perhaps the neurologist will have to develop a
contract with her patient: she may promise a bedtime sedative at a Iater date, if the patient agrees
to psychiatric consultation, trial of anridepressanr, or borh. At this time, she should not Drovide
him witb potentially lethal medication.)

Depression may prove to be both present and untreatable by usual means; nevertheless,
attention to the details of the patient's daily life may prove rewarding: chronic hypovenrilation at
night can lead ro dayime fatigue and a discouraged mood, which may improve diamatically
when adequate ventilation has been achieved. It should also be determinid that the patient uses
nothing, such as alcohol, that may have a depressant effect. Depression can, in somi situations,
lead to altered decisiona.l capacity, and may even render a patient clinicalty incomperent for
medical decision making. However, a diagnosis of depression does not automatically deprive the
patient of the right to accept or refuse treatment (such as mechanical ventilation). when i
diagnosis of depression is made, it is appropriate to assess the patient's capacity to make medical
decisions in his or her own behalf. The attending physician should rccord the rcsult of the
assessment, with a statement of opnion as to whether the patient has or lacks such capacity.

The caregiven must be informed if the patient is considcred to be a danger to himself.
(Query: How can this best be accomplished in order to protect the patienr without destroying the
patient-doctor rclationship?) The carcgivers should be interviewcd. If thc neurologist is aware
of the family dynamics, she may be able to readdrcss Bob's rcsistance to outside help and
achieve more reliable carc for him without ovcrriding his autonomy. He might well be less
anxious if he did not have to rcly on an unrcliable person for care in potentially life-thrcatening
circumstances.

With regard to his choices, it must be remembercd that fterc is a presumption of
competence, and any patient who has not bccn shown to lack the capacity to make medical
decisions on his or her own behalf has the right to rcfuse any medical Eeatrnent, cven if such
refusal will rcsult in death. Funhermore, Bob must be givcn humane medical carc, so that he
will not suffer if he does choose to discontinue use of the ventilator and its usc is stopped.
Physicians experienced in the proccdurc often advocate managing the patient as Bob was
rnanaged in the founh version ofthe case (once it is establ.ished that the patienr is indeed



dependent on the ventirator and that, although rendered unconscious by the drug, the patient wi 
actually die of respiratory failure). The principle ofdouble effecr holds rhar the dearh ofthe
patient must be unintended, although it can be foreseen- The principle is sometimes invoked in
the debare about 'killing vs. leuing die'and has been cited in suppon of paliative care rhar may
prove to be life-shonening. For those who subscribe ro the principle of doubre effect, if an
lntervention is expected to shonen a patient's life, the death of the patient must be an unintended
effect, although ir can be foreseen.

Bob's behavior in obtaining the pills suggests that he believed thar his mother would norgo along with the course of action described in the founh version ofthe case, in which thephysician is present to assist in stopping the ventilator.

2. Wo is the appropriate decision maker?
Bob is an adult and of normar intelligence. As such, he has the right to make decisions rnhis own behali rhis is especia y importaniro remember when caregivers, such as his mother,try to preempr rhe decision-making role. (This often happens when chirdren who have had adisabling condition since childhood grow up bur continue to be treated like ch drcn. Forinstance, in this case' the mother chose a neurologist for Bob when he was l9 years ord; shedidn't ask him lo choose his own doctor or give hlim an opportunrty to do so.) Shou.rd Bob,scapacrty to make decisions be challenged because of the possibility that h. is'd.p..sr"a1- ff ,o,what should be done to ascenain his capacity with greater cenarntv?

3. What are the patient,s preferences?
The patient is suspected of not being forthright about his prefercnce for living or dying.Family, clergy, and friends may be helpfur in inio,,irng trr. physician about the parient,s rea.lagenda, The confidential nature of the patient-doctor rc-rationship can make gathering i'rorn'"tiondifficult' but if Bob is judged to be a dinger ro himself, it may be necessa.y ro reveal that facr rothose involved in his care-

4. Wat are the preferences of family or other surrogate decision makers?
No sunogare decision maker has been formalry identified-by the patienr. (Hchas notappointed a healft care agent.) A surrogate decision maker is not rcqurrcd except during hisunconsciousness in the third venion ofthe case (if he could not be maintained on intubation andreally did require tracheostomy before he rcgained consciousncss). But it is herpfur to the

treating physician to understand the feerings ofthe farniry: chronic, progrcssive i:llness is sressful
on all family members and may read to inappropriate aniiudes and behavior. Morcover,
recognizing the facr rhat the grardmother's judgment is seriously impaired might have led to a
more successful treatment plan if her impairment had been taken seriously.

5- Are there interests other than, and potentialy conflicting wirh, those of the parienr
which need to be considered?

The mother's need or desirc to work away from the house may well be rcasonable and
even lifesaving for her, because nobody can successfully be the sole i4-hour-a-aay carcgiue. fo.
someone who is chronically ill; but her absence, and her anitude when she comesio..-f..
work, may well have contribured ro the diminished qualiry of the patienr's life. Bob's mother



might have benefitted from professional help, which Dr. Dann mighr have helped her find.

6. Are lhere are institutional, Iegal, or otherfactors which need to be considered?
Legal issues in this case devolve from the interpretation placed on Dr. Dann's act:

prescribing medicine that actually contributed to Bob's death (in the first and second versions)
was not' in and of irself, an illegal acr; and charges of felonious acrivity or professional
misconduct may or may not bejustified; but those are labels rhar someone could potentiallv place
on what she did. h is hard to imagine that those charges could be broughr againsi the neurologist
even if there was no physical evidence thar the patienr look an overdose ofpills (the firsr
versron); in the second version, however, the presence ofthe evidence makes the charge of
assisting in suicide seem more plausible. The doctor's documenrarion ofher dealings with Bob,
and her recollections, would probably satisfy an investigaror thar she had not acred Jeliberarely to
bring about his dearh.

h the different versions of the case, the neurologist experiences legal, professional, and
financial consequences as a result of prescribing a sedative for her patient -- oi no such
consequences at all. That these greatly different outcomes could hinge on rhe unpredictable
actions of an "innocenr third pany," the demented grandmother, makes it clear that those
consequences do not provide a suitable means of getting at the ethical issues in the case.

B. Identification ofthe Ethical problem
7. What are the ethical problems in the case?

- If this is a case of physiciar-assisred suicide, and ifyou wish tojudge it (rather than just
analyze it), it is necessary, first, ro confront your own position on the question of suicide. If you
consider suicide to be an immoral act, it follows that assisting in the suicide of another person rs
also immoral. If thar is nor your fixed position, ir is srilr implnanr to acknowredge youi view on
the subject before proceeding to analyze and advise in the case.

But is rhis such a case? Is it fair ro conclude that, because Bob is not terminally ill, in the
sense that he is nor imminenrly dying of muscular dystrophy, Bob is acrually taking hii own life,
or killing himself, when he okes rhe pills? or is he simply making his discontinuince of a
burdensome, unwanred treatment roterable? And if he is either withdrawing from (stopping) or
withholding (not staning) any unwanted trearnenr, is he doing something rhat mainstream 

-'

medical thinking accepts as a decision that a patient is entitled to make, no matter what the
consequences may be (and even if the consequence is the death of the patient)?

Has there been any violation of trust in the relationship between doctor and patienr in this
case? Has the patienr deceived his doctor? If so, does that alter the doctor's obligation to do
what is besr for her patienr? Does it change her own obligation to tell the truth? Ir can be argued
that she should have said to Bob, "I don't believe what you are telling me," or even, ..I
sympathize with the idea that you don't want to live a life of diminishing security, incrcasing
anxiety, and incrcasing burdensomeness to people you carc about. I'll help you to end your iife"
(if thar was truly what motivated her to write the prescription as she did). It is imponant for
doctors to be true to themselves, and to look into their own conscience. They can then act in the



way that is best for their patient and can accept the consequences, rather ihan pretending that they
don't know what the patient will do, hoping in thar way to avoid responsibiliry.

Does an obligation to truth-telling extend beyond an obligation ro the parienr? If swom to
tell the truth in a coun of law, the doctor would be expected to disclose her motives -- or at least
the prosecution would try to get her ro do so. If, as in the firsr, third, and founh versions of rhe
case, no such legal scene was likely ever to be played out, should the doctor nonetheless maKe a
public "confession" (or "disclosure," if she believed that she had violared no moral code) and,
following the lead of Dr. Timothy Quill, describe to the world her "individualized decision
making" --- perhaps not in an anicle in the New England Joumal of Medicine,bur at least in a
conversation with the patient's mother?

More broadly, can this case be analyzed in terms of motives? Does it depend upon a
universal principle: thar we must rell the truth? Can it be unraveled in a urilitarian approach.
looking at the consequence ofBob's death for him, for his family, for his docror, and for society?
can consequences matrcr, even if, as stated earlier, consequences for the doctor that are
dramatically different may depend on an unpredictable and, in that sense, chance occurrence?

8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?
From a pracdcal point of view, the most imponant ethical problem is whether docror and

patrent musr tell each other the truth: if the patient rells the doctor rhar he is contemplating
suicide' the doctor's view of the morality of suicide is nor immediately rclevanr, in ihe seise thar
rt is an obligation ofthe docror ro atrempt to preserve her patient's life, with the hope rhat the
patient will come to value life once more, whereas there is no corrcsponding obligition ro assisr
the patient in commitring suicide. Moreover, the physician has an obligation to obey the law, rn
order to be able to continue ro practice medicine and serve the sick, including other parients,
present and future, bcsides the one who is contemplaring raking his own life. (of course,
doctors, like anyone else, can choose to violate the law as a matter of conscience, but that is nor
the expectation we have of most physicians.)

Respecr for the padent's autonomy may, however, require the physician to withdraw
unwanted $eatment. whether permitting death to occur in that way constitutes voluntary
euthanasia, rather than a "natural death" from the underlying disease or condirion, is a question
that still deserves discussion, although the latter interpretation is generally accepred today.

9. Are there analogous cases?
The case of "Diane" is one in which the physician, Dr. Timothy euill, provided his

patient with a prcscription and made sure that she knew how much she would have to take to
bring about her own death. By so doing, he made it clear to her that he undersrood her intent and
did not actively oppose it. Although a grand jury decided not to indict him on a charge of
assisting suicide, we do not know whether another grand jury would make the same decision.

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?
The American Academy of Neurology and rhe American Medical Association, as well as

many other professional organizations, have guidelines stating that physicians should refrain



from engaging in any acr thar directly or indirectry abers the suicide of a patient. on rhe other
hand' physicians are obligated to withdraw burdensome treatment from patients who are capable
of making a valid decision about their own care and who consistently demand that such trearment
be withdrawn' even if the result (anticipated but not directly inrended) is the dearh of the palrenr.
Such a death is not generally held to be a suicide, and rhe physician is therefore nor implicated rn
assist ing suic ide.

I I &12. what are the ethicaly acceptabre options? wnt justifcations can be given forthe ethically preferred resolurion of the case?
Given rhe uncertainties ofclinical medicine, rhe neurologisr shourd nor be required ro

extract some son of confession from Bob: her suspicion that he intends ro end his life is enough
for her to refuse to prescribe sleeping pills. The piop., ur" of sedatives is rimited; they are not
for long-term use, and there are better ways to solve his sleeptessness. She should delve more
deeply into the famiry situation (perhaps by involving a Social worker in rhe case) and rv to
work our the problems imposed by an incompetent caregiver and an ostensibry neglectfur mother(who may in reality prove to be distancing herself from her son because she ii stitisuffering from
the loss of his brother, her only other child, and is unabre to face a repetirion of that ross). i-he
neurologist sbourd see him in her office or his home and nor just talk ro him on rhe relephone.

. Enlisting the help of orher professionals will, we hope, rerieve rhe neurologisr of the sensethat she is not responding ro the perceived need ofher patient when she does not do what he
asked her ro do. His obdurare refusals may prove to be cries for help, but he musr not feer that heis being rendered powerress. The disabred need to exen conrror ove; their environment, human
and physical, and Bob must be empowered ro obrain what is his due: respect, dignity, good care,
aad a sense that his life is valued and valuable. only ifall effons fail ro -"k. B-ob's lif" se"- rohim ro be preferable to death shourd the neurorogist proceed as in the founh version.

IV. References
l. Ethics and humanities subcommittee, American Academy of Neurorogy. Assisted
suicide, euthanasia, and the neurologist [position statement]. Neurorogy. tssi;so:sso-ss.

2. Beauchamp TL, warten L. contemporary Issues in Bioethics, third edition. Belmonr,
Calif: Wadsworth; 1989: 12-29 (classical ethical theories)

3. Bernat JL. Ethical Issues in Neurology. Boston:Butterworth-Heinemann, 1994:313-332
(physician-assisted suicide and voluntary active euthanasia)

4- Quill rE. Death and digaity: a case of individualized decision making. New Engl J Med
199l:324:691-694 (the case of "Diane")

V. Instructor Comments
The case is best discussed in two sessions, the first session devoted to the first and second

versions, and the second session to the third and founh versions.
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A SMALL SICK NEWBORN

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will be able ro:
l. defrne and explain the following rerms and concepts and rheir application in a situation
involving a newbom child: futility, autonomy, nonmaleficence, beneficence.
2. formulate a plan regarding the management of small newborns with low potential for
meaningful recovery.
3. understand the panicular difficulties inherent in decision making when the parienr has
never been competent, and when the padent is a newbom child.
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I I . Case

Neurologic consultation was requested for advice regarding prognosis and treatment of a
three day old infant. The pregnancy was complicated by vaginal bleeding at three monrhs gesrarion.
lntermittent abdominal cramps occurred thereafter. Onset oflabor was sponraneous at 24 weeks and
vagrnal delivery was accomplished 4 hours larer. The neonate, a male, weighed 590 gm, was floppy
and pale, had minimal spontaneous movement ofthe extremities, and had a hean rate of40. The
newbom exhibjred no spontaneous respirarions.

htubation was accomplished after l0 minutes of bagging. umbilical cord pH was 6.95. Heart
rate rose to 90. BP was 48/30. Temperature was 36.8 degrees C. occasional small spontaneous,
symmetrical movements of the extremities continued. Serum sodium was 128 meq/l and serum
calcium 7.4 mg/l0oml. chesr x-ray showed a homogeneous, miliary granularity. The infant was
anuric. ventilaror dependency conrinued. Toral bilirubin was 8.6 meq/dl on day 2. on day 2 bowel
sounds were absent and the abdomen was slightly distended. Brain ultrasound that day revea.led
blood in the body ofthe lefr venrricle and a queslion of subependymal blood on the same side. A 2
x 2 cm cystic cavity was presenl in the right parietal area without mass effect.

By day 3 the fonranel was full. Hemoglobin was 9 gm. Ultrasound now showed germinal
matrix hemorrhage and blood in the ventricles. The parents were advised ofthe hopelessness ofthe
situation and the unlikely possibility of a meaningful neurologic outcome. Even though the parents
expressed undersranding of the situation, they insisted that all measures be undenaken to pie."r1r.
the neonate's life. They felt that rhe caregivers were mistaken and that a favorable outcome would
occur. The parents said repeatedly, "We believe in miracles."



The following formar is advised for the systematic analysis of the cases presenred. This outline
can be used whether an individuar case is used ou". one or more sessions. This outrine is taken
from JC Fletcher, CA Hire, pA Lombardo, MF Marshalr (eds.). In,oduction to crinicar Ethrcs,Universiry Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
whar is the patient's medicar condition and prognosis? what reatment oprionsexist?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's prefercnces?

4. What are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

5' Are there inreresrs other than, and potentialry conflicting with, those of the patientwhich need to be considercd?

Are there institutional, legal or other facton which need to be considered?

tr. Identificarion of the Ethical problem(s)
7. What are the ethical problems in the case? (lf appropnare, rank by magnitude.)

8. Whar ethical considerations arc most rclevant?

9- Are therc analogous cases?

10. Whar arc the relevanr guidelincs for clinicians rcgardtng rhe problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Lnplementation
I l. What are the erhically acceptable options?

12' What justifications can be given for the erhically prcferrcd resolution of the case?

13. How is a satisfactory rcsolution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultarion necessary or desirable? Is judicia.l rcview necessary or deiirable?



I I I . Case Comments
(by Russell D. Snyder, MD)

A. Assessmenl
l. wnt is the patient's medicar condition and prognosis? what treatmenr oprions

exist ?
This newborn patient has multiple medical problems including prematuriry, inrraventricular

hemorrhage, developmenral or acquired brain anomaly, and probable hypoxic damage to the brain,
liver, bowel' and kidneys. Only 50 percent ofneonates survive with this degree of primaturity. The
almost cenain hypoxic-ischemic injury, multisystem disease, and demonsrrated brain pathology
tncrease the risk of death and make full neurologic recovery mosr unlikely. Should tiis infanr
survive' lhe infant will almost cenainly have major deficits (6). Prognostication always involves a
degree of uncenainly. Treatment options include discontinuation of vendlator suppon with cenain
death; continuation of ventilator suppon but no fluids, antibiotics, or vasopressors; fluids only; or
use of all lreatments available.

2. Wo is the appropriate d.ecision-maker?
When the patient is a neonate, the parents are the surrogates and the legal decision-makers.

A-conflict arises when the parents' decisions are not consistent with the decisio-ns ofthe care givers.
The best interests ofthe neonate should be foremost but are difficurt to determine.

3- What are the patient,s preJerences?
A neonate cannot formulate or express preferences. Sunogates must be rclied upon.

t Wat are the preJerences of the patienr,s family or other surrogate decision makers?
The parents have expressed their preference thai all t'herapies be provided.

5. Are there interests-other than, and potentiaTy conflicting wirh, those of the
patient that need to be consideredT

There are interests potentially in conflict with those of the padent. The carcgivers realize
that the neonate has onty the slightest chance for a full neurologic rccovery. some ol the
caregivers believe that trcatment may be harmful, painful, and experimental, and may serve only
to prolong suffering. The parcnts'intercsts conflict with those of the carc given. The parents are
interested in rclief of suffering, and survival of the child, and they believe that a miracle may
occur. The care givers arc intercsted in relief of suffering and prcvention of a life with severe
neurologic handicap and limited life expectancy; thc carcgivers do not bctievc that a miracle will
occur. The carcgivers are under no obligation to suppon the parcnts expressed belief in miracles.
whether or not their own belief systems allow for such a possibility.

6. Are there institutional, legal, or other facbrs that need to be considered?
The fact that the patient is a minor introduces lcgal rcstrictions. Government

administrative regulations in the Unired States, known as the "Baby Doe Rules,', werc superseded
by the child Abuse Amendmenr Act of 1984 (Public kw 98457). Discontinuarion of ue;tmenr
was prohibited unless the infant was chronically and permanendy comatose, the trcatment would
merely prolong dying, or the treatment was vimrally futile for survival and would be inhumane.



Neonatal intensive care units approach these regulations variously. The spectrum of care can run
from full mainrenance with attention directed at all treatable problems to wirhdrawal or
withholdjng of venrilator support, vasopressors, antibiorics, and nurrirjon.

B. Identification ofthe Ethical problem(s)
7- Wat are the ethical problems in rhe case?
A. Surrogate decision makers. should the physician accede ro the parents'wishes?

vigorous trearmenr seems medically inappropriate to ih" "are givers and miy be a cause of
suffering or even harm. Treatment could be considered fut e in that it only jrolongs suffe.ng
and provides no physiologic benefir.

B. Physician's responsibility. If the clinical situation is hopeless, the treatment offers
little or no physiologicar benefit and may be harmful, and suffering is being prolongeo, aoes ttephysician's responsibility to provide treatment end? Death or disabiliry is likely to o'ccur even iftreatment is maximum (562o survival in one series with onry 2rvo of t-he survivors escaping
severe intracranial abnormaliry. (6)) There remains a staristical chance ora meaningfut'suriiva,

:lt:_"^:il 
rhar chance is small. Is the real cosr ofa day in inrensrve care rhe szune as rhe hospitalcnausesl

c. Is rhis a futility issue? Does reatment have any physiologic benefit? Treatmenr tharpermits life ro continue may be considered of physiologic benefit.

D. Responsibility to neonare. The responsibility is to prevent suffering (can a 590 gmneonate suffer?), prevent harm, provide comfon, limir injury, and prevenr inalpropriate 
-

experimentation.

E' conflict resolution. The ethical probrem requires conflict resolution, which has nor yer
been successfully achieved.

8. What ethical consid.erations are most relevant?
Things to consider incrude the folowing. courd this become a case of inappropriate

withholding and withdrawar of trcarment? Arc the sunogates, wishes paramounti' DLs futility
become an important issue if death is imminent? Are there additionar medica inuestigations
which would help determine prognosis? k therc a risk of abandonment? Does nonmieficence
(duty not to inflicr harm) relare to the care of this neonate? Does distributive justice lautyto
allocate resources equitably) play a role in decision making? Failing to treat iire patienr
vigorously could violate the principle of patient-centercd beneficenie (the necessitv to do
everyhing possible to benefit the patient). How valid are prognostications contain;d in the
medical literaturc and based on the experience of other groups in other institutions?

9- Are there analogous cases?

10. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?



C. Dcci.sion Mnkinp and Intplernentatiotr
I l - Wat are the ethicallt acceptable options?
A variety ofoptions may be ethically acceptable, The besr inreresr ofthe neonate is the

primary consideration. Quallty oflife considerations are from the neonate's perspective. Absolute
Prognoslic cenainty is not necessary and is not available. Considerations include the followrne.

A. A bioethics comminee may provide help in this situation. Some instirutions have
special bioethics committees for the neonatal intensive care unit. These special committees are
constituted because of the unusual nature of the issues surrounding the neonate and because of
the need for experience in dealing with these problems. Such a committee could help deal with
the questions of surrogate autonomy and appropriate treatment decisions.

B. If the parents maintain their position, Child Protective Services or other legal options
can be invoked if survival appears to be prolonged without a favorable ulrimare prognosis or if
therapies become indicated rhat are unusual, painful, or expensive. lnvolvement of legal options
would be only a last reson if conflict cannor be resolved by other means. kgal involvement may
increase rather than decrease conflict-

C. The question concems maintenance of ventilator support, intervention for increased
intracranial pressure, treatment of hypotension and bradycardia, and other therapies which may
become indicated while waiting for the outcome. Can the physician ethically reiuse to menrion
these options to the parents if their continuation or introduction becomes clinicallv indicated? Is
there a duty ro tell the truth regarding management?

12. wat justifications can be givenfor the ethically preferred resolution oJ the case?
The prefened resolution is the application ofthe best intercsr ofthe neonate. Ho*"uer.

the surrogates have rights that must be rcspected-

13. How is a satisfactory resolution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable ? Is judicial review necessary or desirable ?

conversations with the surrogates and compassionate explanations may be all that is
necessary. Allowing time for the parcnts to accept the loss may be usefuI. bvolve other
caregivers such as the ICU nurses. If rcsolution still docs not occur, involvement of a bioethics
committee mav be essendal.

IV. References

I . Luce, JM. Physicians do not have a rcsponsibility to provide futile or unreasonable care
if a patient or family insists. Crit Care Med 195;23:760-6.

2. Tyson J- Evidence-based ethics and the care of prematurc infants. Futurc of Child
1995;5:192-213.
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5. Young WED, Srevenson DK. Limiting treatmenr for exrremely premature, low binh-
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Instructor Comments:
This case study is best used to consider the limitations of futiliry, the problems which can occur
in dealing with surrogates and the implications of surrogate decisions, and the difficulty in
determining the best inreresrs ofthe patient, in the conrext ofchild neurology
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UNCOOPERATIVE PARENTS

I. Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this session, neurology residenrs will be able ro:
l. define and explain the following terms and concepts: surrogate decision maker,
abandonment, abuse, neglect, mature minor.
2. aniculate helpful skills in working wirh uncooperative families.



I I . Case

Joe Smith is a 14 year old boy who has had modest developmental problems and "spells"

since contracting bacterial meningitis at 6 months of age. The meningitis was complicated by
seizures, and spells have persisted. Walking began at age l4 to l5 months, and the child first
began ro put words together at the age of 3 years. CT scan of the brain at that time showed mild
atrophy. When Joe entered school, he was placed in special education. Balance and coordination
were below normal. He fell frequently, failed to cooperate, and was hyperactive.

Neurologic evaluation at age 7 revealed a head circumference of50 cm (30th percentile),
normal srength and tone, ataxia on finger-to-nose test, choreiform movements ofthe
outstretched hands, short stride with toeing in, ankle clonus, and flexor toe signs- EEG had
generalized atypical polyspike and wave as well as generalized 3 Hz spike and wave. The results
of the MRI were normal. Unne organic and amino acids were normal as were blood lysosomal
enzymes. carnitine. and ammonia.

Joe's spells include brief episodes of staring and also brief episodes of eyes rolling up and
fluttering as often as 20O times a day. He also has 3 or4 generalized tonic-clonic seizures each
year. At various times he has been on phenobarbital, primidone, valproare, ethosuximide,
felbamate, clonazepam, lorazepam, and clorazepate. Dexedrine was begun for hyperactivity
with improvement in the problem. On prolonged video EEG his staring spells did not have EEG
correlates.

Recenrly, Joe's physicians noted that the mother showed concem over the possibility that
the dexedrine prescription would lapse and appeared defensive and difficult. Since video EEG
did not show abnormality, the possibility of pseudoseizures was considered. The suggestion was
made that anticonvulsant drugs be discontinued.

Joe's mother does not wish to discontinue andconvulsant medication and wishes to
explore epilepsy surgery. Psychiatry evaluation raised a possibility of physical and sexual abuse
of the child. Funher psychiatric intervention was refused.

Joe's parents are unhappy with the carc the have been rcceiving. They have been given
the names of three altemate physicians from whom they can seek care. However, they threaten
lesal action if continued care is not provided.



The following format is advised for the systematic analysis of rhe cases presented. This outlne
can be used whether an individual case is used over one or more sesslons. This ourline is taken
from JC Fletcher, CA Hite, pA Lombardo, MF Marshal (eds.). Inrroduction ro Crinicar Erhics,
University Publishing Group lnc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment
what is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? what trearment optionsexist?

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the patient's preferences?

4. Whar are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

5' Are there interests other than, and porentia.,y conflicting with, those ofthe patientwhich need to be considered?

Are there institutional, legal or orher factors which need to be considered?

tr. Identification of the Ethical problem(s)
7. What arc the ethical problems in the case? (If appropriare, rank by magnitude.)

8- What ethical considerations are most relevant?

9- Are therc analogous cases?

10. What are the rclevant guidelincs for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implcmentarion
I l. Whar arc the ethically acceptable options?

12. whar justifications can be givcn for the cthicalry prcferrcd resorurion of the case?

I 3 - How is a sadsfactory rcsorution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review ncccssary or desirable?



Case Comments
(by Russell Snyder, MD)

A. Assessment
l. wnr is the patienr's medicar condition and prognosis? w^r rreament opnons

exist ?
Developmental delay and hyperactivity are presenr. Joe probably had epileptic seizures ar

one time and may be having pseudoseizures or epileptic seizures now. Treatment options deDend
upon whether this is a case for pharmacologic intervenrion. behavioral inrervention, or both.
Should anticonvulsant drugs be discontinued even though the parents want them continued?
Should dexedrine be discontinued? Is epilepsy surgeryi reasonable consideration? Is a referral
to Protecrive Services appropriate? what is the role of behavioral or social medicine?

2. Wo is the appropriate decision maker?
For a minor child' the parents arc the legal decision makers. An ethical and legal problem

arises when the parents' decisions may not appear ro be consistently in rhe best interesi of the
child in the view of the caregrvers.

3. Wat are the patient,s preferences?
It is difficurr to determine the preferences of ch dren who may be unrcasonabre and easily

swayed by others. Is there a difference between age of legal competency and age of
understanding? Couns have increasingly recognized the 

-opinions 
of marure minors.

- ! What are the preferences of the patient's family or other surrogare decision
makers?

The parents prefer to continue pharmacologic care and pursue consideration ofepilepsy
surgery. They are opposed to psychologic intervention.

5. Are there interests.other than, and potentially conflicting with, those ofrhe
patient that need to be considered?

The parents' intercsts appear to conflicr with those of the caregivers, and in the caregivers,
opinion, with those of the patient. Are the caregiven conect? ls the patient at risk either
mentally or physically? Does the family have any rcason ro perperuar; a conflict? Has physician
behavior produced the conflict?

6. Are there institutionar, legar, or other factors that need to be considered?
The fact that the patient is a minor introduces panicular lega.l issues. Child protection

and Advocacy statutes arc available if tegal intervention for protection of the child seems
approPriate. Must a physician provide carc to a family whicb the physician feels is unreasonable,
uncooperative, and not benefitting from the physician's services? The parents have lhrcatened to
sue, although the basis for a suit is unclear.

B. Identification of the Ethical Problem( sl
7. Wat are the ethical problems in the case?
A- Surrogate decision makers. Should the physician yield to family's perceived needs
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even though rhese needs appear to the physician as medically inappropriate? When is
involvement of Child Protecrive Services appropriare, necessary, or a legal obligarion?

B. Physician's responsibility. Have the caregivers disptayed appropriare objectiviry? Is
the problem one of personalities and not of appropriate medical care? If rhe physician believes
that the medical care being provided is not improving the clinical situarion, should the physician
withdraw? what is the mechanism by which a physician can withdraw? Should the physicran, rn
order to reduce conflict, provide medical therapy which is not dangerous bur does noi upp"a,
appropriate? what are the goals in the management of this case? what is the physician's
responsibility if the child is harmed by the parents or by medication?

C. Responsibility to next care giver. physicians are usually relucrant to pass"troublesome" 
parients ro their colleagues. The parents are dissatisfied with present care bur

reject alternale care.

D- Responsibiliry to chird. Assure best medicar management and prevent harm.

E. Wat ethical considerations are most relevant2
A. Can this case be considered abandonment by the physician? what is meant by

abandonment in the legal sense? can and shourd physicians exrricate themselves from a case?

B. Is this a case of inappropriate withholding and withdrawar of treatment?

C- Is this a case of ch d abuse and neglect? whar is the caregivers' responsibility when
abuse or neglect is suspected? What are the available resources?

D. Is there additional medical investigation which would help in resolution?

9. Are there analogous cases?

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?
A surrogate decision maker must be rcspected. prcservation of autonomy should be

maintained. Beneficence and nonmaleficence for the child arc uppermosr considerations. Could
refusal of funher care be considercd abandonment or abuse and neelect?

C. Decision Makinp and Imolementation
I l. Wat are the ethically acceptable options?
A.ll of the following options may be appropriare, and combinations of the following

options may provide the best approach.
a. Attempt to reestablish rappon.
b. Transfer care to other carcgivers at the same or another facility.
c. Make continued care contingent upon psychiatric involvement.
d. Refuse to prcscribe anticonwlsants or dexedrine with complete exptanation of reasons.
e. Reoeat video EEG.



h. Refer to state Child Protective Services. Reponing suspected child abuse is ethically
appropriate. Suspected child abuse reponing is governed by srare statures and is legally
mandatory in most states.

12. what justifrcations can be givenfor the ethicarh preferred resorution of the case?
Continued care in the current setting is the preferred resolurion. This provides continurry

of care by someone familiar with the issues of the case.

13. How is a sarisfactory resorution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consultation necessan'or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

Afiempr ro reestablish rappon with the family, perhaps by bringing in a rhird pany such
as a psychiatrist, social worker, epilepsy nurse, or counselor. Recommend altemativis for source
of care if rhe parents wish ro make a change. If altemative care is sought, consider
communicaiion with the alternative care source concerning existing problems. A meeting with
the Bioethics Comminee would be a considerarion.

f. Repon threatened lawsuit to Risk Management.
g. Refer to Bjoethics Commitree.

IV. References

l. Bernat JL. Ethical Issues in Neurology. Bosron:Burterwonh-Heinemann, 1994.

?. Antonovsky A. Complexiry, conflict, chaos, coherence, coercion and civility. Soc Sci
Med. 1993;37:969-981.

3. Spike J, Grcenlaw J. Ethics consurtation: refusa.r of beneficiar trearment by a surrogare
decision maker. J l-aw Med Erhics . 1995;23:2024.

4. Anderson B, Hall B. Parents' perceptions of decision making for childrcn. J l:w Med Erhrcs.
1995:.23:15-19.

5. Hughes Rc. child welfarc services for the catasrrophically ill newborn: pan l-A confusion of
responsibility. Child Welfare. 1993-,72:3234O.

Instructor CommenG:
The purpose of this case study is to demonstrate an unsuccessfur physician-parcnt

interaction which may be interfering with the healrh of a child, and to explore ways that ir may be
improved upon.



CLINICAL TRIALS

I. Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this case, neurology residents will:
l. be able to define and explain rhe fo'owing terms and concepts: phase I drug rrial,
phase Il drug rrial, phase III drug rrial, alrruism, decision_making capacity.
2. Be able ro discuss mechanisms for determining decision-making'capacity in a
parient.



II. Case

Sue Morris is a sixty five year old woman who has shown increasing signs of dementia
over the past two or three years. She lves with her 72 year old husband in the home they buih
when their firsr child was bom, fony-one years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Morris have three children,
all daughters, all ofwhom are married and have families oftheir own. They all live close enough
to each other rhar rhey enjoy a close, lively, and inreracrive exlended family life. Mrs. Monis'
progressing dementia has been worrisome to her family; they have expressed concem about
her safety in the home because ofher forgetfulness and disorganization while performing
srmple household rasks. Ar first, they noriced that she did rhings like forgetting ro rum the
stove off afrer cooking a meal. More recently, she got lost while driving home from the
grocery store where she has shopped for thiny years. The family has developed an informal
system of accompanying and supervising Mrs. Morris, so that there is usually a grandchild or
other family member in the home and available to run errands with her.

During Mrs. Morris' most recent routine physical exam, her primary care provider
referred her to a neurologist for a complete evaluation of her symproms. The neurologist
diagnosed Alzheimer's Disease (AD) and offered her an opponunity ro panicipare in a phase I I
rrial ofa drug to determine its effectiveness in slowing the progressive dementia associated with
AD. Randomization will be equal berween placebo-treated and drug+reated subjecrs.

The members of Mrs. Morris' family are divided as to whether she should be a subiecr in
the study and as to whether she should be able to make her own decision about this. one
daughter strongly assens that Mrs. Morris should receive State-of-the-arr,, treatment for her
AD, while another argues rhat since the drug is unproven she shourd not be exposed to the
possible side effecs. Mrs. Morris likes the idea of "helping medical science,' and wants to
sign up to be in the study, and Mr. Morris will suppon wharever his wife wants.



III, Case Comments
(by David Goldblatt, MD)

A. Assessment
l. what is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? wat teatment optiols

exist ?
This parient's primary diagnosis is demenria of the Alzheimer type. Ar this point there is

no known successful trearment for the disease itself. close follow-up investigation ofthe
patient's environment and safety is the primary indication. Clearly, her condirion is nor terminal,
but it is potentially life-shonening.

2. Who is the appropriate decision maker?
A central issue in this case is the patient's capacity to make her own decision to becomE a

subject in a clinical trial. The observations of her family about her deficiencies in carrying out
her daily activiries do nor necessarily dictate a finding thar she lacks capaciry to decide ab=our
medical rreatment. It needs ro be determined whether these deficiencies ,"pi.r"nt a cognirive
limitation' and if so whether it is of such significance that she is unable ro assess the iriformatron
provided abour the clinical trial and its relevance to her situation.

3. What are the patient's preferences?

. The patient has expressed her preference clearly and unambiguously. She wishes to
panicipare in the trial.

makers?
Wat are the preferences of the parient's family or other sunogare decision

The family are divided in their opinions- wherher any fam y member shourd be
rlcognized as her surrogate depends on the determination of the patient,s capacity. The opinions
of her family about her capacity are rcrevant. If she has capaciry, then no surrogaie is neeied; if
she lacks capacity' then she may previousry have named a,surrogate to make decisions on her
behalf. Further, if she has not named a su.'ogare, she may have capaciry to name one now,
even ifshe lacks capacity to make the more complex decision about treatment. If she has not
chosen and cannot choose a surrogate herself, then identifying a surrogate involves determining
who can best make decisions consistent with the patient's values and prcferences. consensus
among family members is not necessary, but the importance of family hamrony cannot be
rgnored.

5. Are rhere interesrs other thon, and potentially confliaing with, those ofthe patient
that need to be considered?

others may have interests that arre different from or contrary to those ofthe patient.
lnvestigators have an interest in gathering data and in enrolling parients in trials. In this
situation the parienr may have diminished capacity to understand the potential benefits and
risks to her.

Family members may have reasons for prcferring one choice over another that arc not
directly related to the patient's interests and well-being. sometimes caregivers arc concemed



thar family members have financial interests that motivate decrsrons abour continuing or
discontinuing treatment .

6. Are there institutional, Iegal, or orherfactors that need to be considered?
. 

Federal and stare regularions appry to the serection ofhuman subjects in research studresand to the process of informed consenr.

/. War are the ethical problems in this case?
Ethical probrems in rhe case incrude_: l) Is rhis rype of research ethicar? shourd a patientwith dementia be enrolled in a research study thar has the porenrial to harm her?

..-- 2) should a parienr with demenria be considered capable of giving varid consent? Is therea difference between capacity to give consent for treatment'and capacity to give consent toresearch?

3) Whar is the effecr of disagreement among family members? When there is
_,al:1gT:.*, 

"-:ng.family memberr, i, i, n""...url i" "-uli" consensus? Should onedrssentrng voice be allowed to ovemde?

8. What ethical considerations are most relevant?

,---- 
tn" mosr rerevanr question is that ofthe padent's cafacrty ro give consenr. The orhers arelmponant and must also be addressed

9. What are the analogous cases?
One potentially useful analogy to the gradual loss of undershnding in progressivedemenda is the gradual improvemenr in unde-rstanding during ch dhood deveropment. Differentsrages ofdeveropmenr of children have dictared diffeint o"gr"", of invorving them in decisionmaking about medical trcatment: some childrcn arc considerld marure enough to give consenl;some are too lmmatur€ to give consent but capabre of giving assent. parents d""ii" ro, u".yyoung children.

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem?
Practice parameters for determining capacity have been dive.lopid by someorganizations, such as AAN and ApA.

_ The widely accepted standard- for decision- making capaciry is rhat the parient
understands her condition and the information about treatirent optlons, and that she understandsand. appreciates the consequences ofher decision. Abnormar or significant nnangs on u---traditional menkr starus examinadon do not necessar y signifo a iack of capaci,ft;;"
decisions about treatment.

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
11. Wat are the ethically acceptable options?
one option is to recognize that the patient has capacity to make the decision and to alow

B.



@
her to enroll in the study. Another option is to find the parienr lacking in capacity, ro identify a
surrogate decision maker, and to identify the appropriate srandard that rhe surrogare should use.

12. Wnt justifications can be given for the ethically prefemed resolution of the case?
fhe patient's capacity, although renuous, is supponed by her husband's affirmation of ir.

The fact that he believes she is capable of deciding, and that he believes her decision is consrsrenr
with her lifelong values, is justificarion for accepting her decisron.

13. How is a satisfactory resolution to the case to be accomplished? Is ethics
consuhation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

An imponant strengrh in this case is the unified, loving family ofthe patient. This can be
very useful in the resolution ofthe case, if the clinician takes the time to meer with the family and
help them understand that their role is to identity and suppon the wishes ofthe patient. Whether
the decision ro allow the patient ro enroll in the study is made by the parienr herself or by her
husband as a substituted judgment, the standard respects the patient's autonomy
(self-determinarion).

IV. References
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I .

MISTAKES

Learning Objectives
Ar the conclusion of this session, neurology residents u,ill be able to:
l. define and explain the following terms and concepts: deontological, consequentialisr,
mistake. IA mistake, in the sense used in this case, is a commission or omission in the
care of a patient which has potentially negative consequences for the patient. This acr or
failure to act would be considered wrong by skilled and knowledgeable peers ar the rime
it occurred. (Modified from Wu, 1997)l
2. formulate a position regarding managemenr of physician's mistakes.
3. identify personal resources to deal with the inevitability of mistakes,
4. idenrify institurional resources for dealinq with misrakes.



CaseII .

A 46-year-old white ntale stock broker had been under psychiatric care for three years for
depression. Antidepressants had been tried. He had received recent criticism from his colleagues
regarding his lack of participation in the activities of the business and forgetfulness.

Fluoxetine had never previously been used in the patient's treatment. Seven months ago,
therapy with fluoxetine was begun. Afrer three weeks of being on fluoxetine as his only
antidepressanl., he suddenly developed a state of fluctuating consciousness with brief periods of
alertness and normal cognition interspersed with periods ofconfusion and perseveration lasting
several hours. His psychiatrist stopped the fluoxetine, hospitalized the patient, and obtained an
immediate neurology consultation.

Neurology consultation had never been performed previously. No focal deficits were
norcd by the neurologist. MRI was recommended, and the results were normal. No
pharmacologic intervention was begun, and he was treated with supponive therapy.

Two days later, Ihe behavioral episodes were still occurring. No improvement was
noted. Repeat neurology consultation recomnended an EEG. After an additional two davs.
when there was finally an opening in the schedule, the EEG was performed and showed
continuous repetitive focal spike and sharp waves with variable spread. Lorazepam was
rmmediately given intravenously and produced ar immediate improvement in level of
responsiveness, although there was persistent lethargy and poveny of movemenr for an
additional 4 days. Continuous anriconvulsant therapy was instituted.

Pasr history rcvealed that a similar episode may have occurrcd approximately 5 years
ago when the paden! was on no medication. This episode lasted only for several hours, resolved
spontaneously, and was not brought to the attention of any care givers.

In the clinic today (six months after hospitalization), you noted that rhe patienr has been
unable to retum to work as a stock broker because of diffrculty in concentration and memory. His
handwriting is now illegible. He has not bccn able to rctum to his prcvious avocadon of tennis. A
repeat EEG showed only background slowing and rarc fronral spikes. He rcmains
on anticonvulsants.

As the office visit concludes, the patient asks you to explain what has happened to him.



The following formar is advised for the sysrematic anarysis of the cases presenled. This outrine
can be used whether an individuar case is used oua, on. or more sessions. This outrine is takenfrom JC Fletcher, cA Hite. pA Lombardo, MF Marshall (eds.). Inrroduction to crinicor Erhrcs,Univcrsity Publishing Croup Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessmenl
whar is rhe patienr's medicar condition and prognosis? what trearmenr optionsexist?

Who is the appropriate decision maker?

What are the patient's preferences?

What are the preferences of her fam.ily or surrogare decision makers?

5' Are there interesrs orher than, and potendalry conflicting with, those ofthe patienrwhich need to be considered?

6' Are rhere insrimtionar, legal or orher factors which need to be considered?

Identi{ication of rhe Ethical problem(s)
7. What are rhe ethical problemi in rhe case? (lf appropriate, rank by magnitude.)

8. What ethical considerarions are most relevant?

9. Are therc analogous cases?

10. What are the rclevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the probtem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implemcntadon
I l. What are the erhically acceptable options?

12. whar jusr.ifications can be given for the erhicalry prcferred rcsorution of the casc?

13. How is a sadsfacrory rcsorution !o the casc to be accomplished? Is crhicsconsultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcview neccssary or desirable?

2.

J .



I I I . Case Comments
(by Russell Snyder, MD)

A Assessment
I what is the patient's medicar condition and prognosis? w^ rreatment oprions

exist ?
The illness for which rhe parienr was admitted, atthough nor initialy recognized, was

nonconvursrve status epilepticus. when nonconvulsive starus epilepticus is left untreated, as
in this case for several days, an unfavorabre outcome may occur with subsequent permanent
deficits- whether or not a panicurar outcome is rerated to a mistake may be an importanr pan ofthe analysis of professional mistakes.

Misrakes made in this case incruded rhe rate diagnosis of nonconvursive srarus
epilepricus, resulring from rhe fairure ro consider the diignosis early on, and deray in obtaining
the EEG.

2. Wo is the appropriate decision maker?
ln this case' the individuar who w r idenrify that a mistake was made, and who willdecide to disclose the mistake or nor, will be the physician. There is no evidence thar anyone elsehas identified the physician's mistake to rhe padenr or ro other panres.

3. What are the patient's preferences?

- In general' patients wish truthfur answers to questions. rf the patient has asked the reasonfor rhe deficits' it is reasonable ro presume thar he would wish to be ruly inro.mea ,egarJingresponsibility for his seemingry permanenr deficits. A more difficurt anarysis appties io *t Jrne,or not a padenr prefers fur discrosure of informadon thar may be beyona ihe scope of trisquestrons.

- 1. Wat are the preferences of the patient's family or other sunogate d.ecision
makers?

This does not appear applicable to this case.
be fully informed.

In most situations the family would wish to

5. Are there interests.other than, and potentially confliaing wirh, those of the
patient that need to be considered?

conflicting intercsts include the continued carcer of the physician, the need for the
physician to establish trust, the medicolegal systcm, hospitar privillges, quality assurance issues,
licensure, the National Practitioner Data Bank, and marpractiie insumnc" coverage.

6. Are there institutionar, regar, or other factors that need to be considered?
The institution's intercsts may be contrary to rruth-telling because of pubticity,

insurance, legal issues, and staff privileges.



B. Idenrification of the Ethical Problem(s)
7. Wat are the ethical problents in the case?
A mistake was made thar was largely, if nor entirely, a misrake by rhe neurologist in

not recognizing the clinical presenration of nonconvulsive sratus epilepricus. This mistake
probably led to neurologic deficits that are probably permanent and that will prevenr the parienr
from pursuing his current employment and other activiries. The erhical issues are rruth-relling,
disclosure of unasked for information, and the patient's right to know. Should the parient be
informed when the doctor errs?

A "consequentialist" ethical theory holds that one ought to do that act that will realize
the best overall consequences. A "deontological" 

theory maintains that one ought to do rhat act
by which one fulfills one's duties or obligations.

The fiduciary rerationship to the patient invokes the principles of nonmarehcence,
beneficence, respect for patient autonomy, and justice. These relationships argue for
disclosure.

orher problems may include the following: what if $e mistake is a witnessed mistake
made by another physician? Is a mistake without negative consequences for the patient differenr
tn approach from a mistake with negative consequences? Is there an ethical difference between
non-disclosure ofa known mistake that is not asked about, and lying in response to a specific
question about lhe mistake?

E. What ethical considerations are most relevant?

9- Are there analogous cases?

. Mistakes in medical practice are common. Many of these mistakes are not, however,
widely discussed.

10. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem(s)?

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
lI. What are the ethically acceptable options?
Ethically acceptable options include disclosing the enor and seeking forgiveness from the

patient; seeking advice from the Biocthics service; attempting to ameliorate the harm (e.g.
voiding all medical expenses related to the mistake). It may be imponant to consider
institutional policy.

Additional considerations include the fol.lowing. consider whether or not the cornmon
statements which follow are true, and whether or not they are relevant to decision-making in this
case, and if so, how. flt may be panicularly useful for the facilitator to elicit residents'
perceptions about errors, and how they are handled in the training environment.l

l. Ethical rules are not immutable.
2. We should leam from our mistakes but not be crucified for them.
3. The climare of blame in rhis country makes it difficult to acknowledge mistakes.



4. The medical community needs to change so that mistakes can be allowed.
5. Cover-ups antagonize juries.
6. Is giving the parienr somerhing less than full disclosure ever acceorable?
7. Confessing a mistake is to commir professional suicide.
8. An unfavorable outcome is not necessarily an error.
9. The patienr may be too depressed ro leam abour the misrake.
l0- Insurers and those granting hospital privileges look unfavorably upon physicians
who confess mistakes.
I I . Every word in a "confession" can be used againsr the physician.

12- what justifications can be given for the ethica y preferred resolution of the case?
Truth-telling with full disclosure as soon after the event as possible is the preferred

resolution. lt is difficult to enrer into such a situation without considering the impacr of truth-
telling upon the parienr-docror relarionship and upon the physician's career and starus.

13. How is a satisfactory resorution to the case to be accomprished? Is ethics
consultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?

An easy resolution is not readily apparenr in many situarions such as rhis. H fiker
has observed thar medicine simply has no place for its mistakes.(3) A satisfactory resolurion
could be achieved ifa process exisred whereby a mistake could be acknowledsed without
sanctions. Truth-telling could then easily become the norm in medical practice;. But whar abour
egregious mistakes? Is this case an egregious mistake? Is this a case of maroractice?
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Instructor Comments:
The overall purpose of this case study is to demonstrate an unfavorable outcome

secondary to a mistake, the ethical issues which are raised by the misrake, and the courses of
action which are available. It may also provide a valuable time to discuss the trainins
environment and how mistakes are handled in your panicular environment.



t.

GIFTS FROM INDUSTRY

Learning Objectives
By the end of tbis case, neurology residents will:
I. be able to aniculate the AMA's ethical posrtion determining which gifrs from indusrry
are and are not acceptable;
2. be able to explain the conflict of interest that gifrs from industry may creare for
the physician, and the implications of this conflict for rhe parienr-physician
relationship;
3. be able to identify whether the AMA and rhe AAN have ethical positions on
cenain topics, and obtain access to these statements when formulated;
4. have additional skill in communicating a decision about funding to a pharmaceutical
representatlve;
5. ascribe to the principle that the patient's interest must remain paramount to any
interest in or loyalty toward a pharmaceutical firm or equipment manufacturer.



The forrowing formar is advised for the sysrematic anarysis of rhe cases presenred. This outlinecan be used whether an individuar case is used ou", onJor ,nor. sesslons. This outline is uxenfrom JC Fletcher' cA Hire. pA Lombardo, rtlr u*rrr"iri.l. ). Introduction to Critticar Erhtcs,University Publishin6 C;oup loc., Frederick, t ld. 199t. 
'

I. Assessmenr

"*irr? 
l. What is the parient's medicai condirion and prognosrs? Whar trearment options

2. Who is rhe appropriate decision maker?

3. What are the parient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences ofher family or surrogate decision makers?

*i,i"t .i."a ,. f:Ji:,ta.#:1.sts 
other rhan, and porentially conflicring with, rhose of the patient

6. Are there insdrutionar, regar or other factors which need to be considered?

Identification of rhe Erhical problem(s)
7. Whar are rhe erhical problemi in the case? (If appropnare, rank by magnitude.)

8. What ethical consideratrons :ue most relevant?

9. Are there analogous cases?

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regard.ing the problem(s)?

III. Decision Making and Implementation
I l. Whar are rhe cthically accepbble opdons?

12' what justifications can be given for rhe ethically prcferrcd rcsolution of the case?

13 ' How is a sarisfactory rcsolution to the case to be accomprished? Is ethicsconsulrarion necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcview necessary or desirable?



CaseII .
Dr. Daniel Barker was recentiy named chief resident for the Neurology Service for the

upcoming academrc year. Among his many responsibiliries in this role will be organizing rhe
weekly grand rounds (a weekly conference with CME credit open to all members of rhe hospital
community) and the weekly residents' neuroscience course (a weekly basic science education
conference for the residents). Typically, lunch has been provided at borh of these conferences by
various pharmaceutical and equipment manufacturers. Dan schedules meetings with the vanous
company represenrarives to confirm that this will be the ongoing pracrice. The last thing that
Dan wants to deal with during his first month on thejob is NOT having lunch available at rhese
conferences; he is concerned that the faculty members and residents will not come ro the
conferences or will be angry with him.

Dan meers with Mr. Pibbs, a representative of pharmaceurical Firm A. Mr. pibbs informs
Dan that his company is cutring back on the money available for supponing educational
activities. However, he believes thar he can probably buy lunch once a month for each
conference. In exchange, Mr. Pibbs would like to be able to attend the conference, have his
company mentioned as the sponsor ofthe conference at lhe meeting and on any flyers produced,
and have the opponunity ro ralk informally with the panicipanrs before and afrcr the meering.

Mr. Pibbs would also like to provide funding for two grand rounds speakers over the
course ofthe year. These speakers would be nationally recognized expens chosen from a panel
maintained by Firm A. The firm would pay rhe endre honorarium and costs for the speakei. Mr.
Pibbs would like to suggest rhe speakers, but Dan will have final approval.

Mr. Pibbs also suggesrs to Dan thar he would rike to arrange for Dan ro be invited ro
panicipate in an invitadonal epilepsy confercnce to be held later in the year. Dan has heard about
this conference; others who have gone to it have retumed with rave reviews about the educational
experience, the networking with expens in epilepsy, the quality of the food, and the amenities of
the reson sedng. Mr. Pibbs explains that Firm A will cover all cosrs of Dan's panicipation and
will include a small honorarium ($500) as well. If Dan chooses, he can waive the honorarium
and instead identify a guest whose costs will be borne by the Firm.

Dan wants to talk with the other pharmaceutical firms beforc making a decision about
how to handle the confercnces. As part of another conversation, the depanmental adminisrrator
for Neurology tells him to rcmember the AMA Guidelines on gifts when he's setting up grand
rounds. Dan is not sure what these guidelines are, and he begins to wonder what ethical issues
might be rclevant.

Before he leaves for the day, Dan stops by the sample closet in the office. Dan's wife has
a sero-negative polyanhritis, and Dan uses samples to keep the cost of her expcnsive anti-
inflammatories down. Therc is one box of her currcnt medication available. He takes that box,
and when doing so notes that the drug is made by Mr. Pibbs' firm.



ItI. Case Comments
(by Lois Margaret Nora, MD. JD)

A. Asses.tm(nl
l. wat is rlte patient's ntedicar condition and prognosis? what trearme optiors

exist ?

. The concem about gifis from industry relares ro the potenrial for the gift ro negativery
rnterfere wirh the parienr-physician relationship and rhe physician's responsilility to,lt " pu,i"n,
by interposing a real, perceived, or potentiar coercion roihe physician ibout prescribing
practlces.

Dr. Barker's wife, and her ilrness, may be relevanr in rhe discussion of his takine drue
samples, as well as in rhe porenrial conflicr ir creares for Dr. Barker if he wishes to obrai'n
samples or low-cost drugs for his wife from Mr. Hall's company.

2- Who is the appropriate decision-maker?
Again' a question more relared to ethical decisions in practlce rather than in thephysician's personal behavior. Bl1r emphasize thar Dan, the resrdent, will be the decision-maker

h e r e . H e i s t h e o n e w h o w i l l h a v e t o m a k e t h e d e c i s i o n s f o r h i m s e | f . �

3 
-& 4 Wat are the preferences of the parient,s family, or surrogate decision_makers?

Not obviousry relared to.this issue. Bur this can provide an opponunity to have theresidents look at the case from the perspective of themselves as patients, and from thep€rspective of their patients. what are the possibirities of a rcar conflicr? perceived conflict?

5- Are there interests other than, and potentially conflicting, with rhose of the patient
which need to be considered?

lnrerests in this case rhar are poEntialy, although not absorutery, in conflict include those
of the physician and those of the pharmaceuticar nrm ia i., reprcsentative. The pharmaceutical
frrm has a significant interest in motivaring physician behavior towar<r prcscription of their
products. The physician, Dan, may also have compedng intercss. He is intercsted in caring for
his patients. However, orher intercsrs incrude caring for his own wife, rimiting his our-of-flket
expenses for medical care, rhe opponunity for a vacadon with his wife, and tti opponunii to
network and experience an excellent educational program at no cost. Also to be consiOercO is tne
residenr's interest in not having people mad at him or being perceived as incompetent (e.g., if
food is not available at conferences). Although the laner factor may seem funny or trivial-,
avoiding problems is an imponant modifier of rcsident behavior, and this should be discussed.

6- Are there institutionar, regar, or other factorc which necd to be considered?
Guidelines regarding gifts from industry and support ofcontinuing medical education

acrivities have been promulgated by many professional associations and the AMA. These are
discussed below.



@
B. Identifcation of the Ethical Problem(s)

7 & 8 Wat are the ethical problents in the case antl wlnt ethical considerarions are
most relevanl?

Gifrs from indusrry have the potenriar to provide great benefit ro patienrs and physicians,
and also the potenrial to create real or perceived conflicts of inrerest for the phvsician. ihe
ethical problems rhat arise in this case include rhe relationshrp, if any, rhar dan Barker should
have with the pharmaceutical firmsi the criteria that musr be met foiethically appropriate suppon
by industry of educationai activities; whether the conference meets those criteria; and Dan,s use
of medication samples for his family. The case provides opportunities to gain an appreciation for
the perspecrive of business via the pharmaceutic;l firm, the practirioner, and the paii-ent. The
relationship of dn:g company give-aways and the cost of drugs lends itself to a discussion of the
ethical principle of justice.

. The most erhica y rerevant considerations are the importance ofthe patienr-physician
relationship and the physician's role as parienr advocate. The primary concem with'giiis roplysicians by industry is rhe potential for the gifts to influence the physician's besr jridgmenr
about a panicular rherapy for a patienr. The larger rhe gifr, the grearei the pot"ndaio.it . girr toinfl'ence the pracdtioner's judgement. The guildefines-that have been promulgated by variousspecialry organizarions and rhe counc 

 

for Continuing Medical Education of the AmericanMedical Associarion suggesr thar no physician is imm"une from the explicit or implicit pressurethat significant gifts can play in modifying physician behavior. Also of concem is the fact thatpatrents might reasonably perceive a conflict in physician's interest and be concemed aboutphysician behavior ifgifts are significant enough, iu"n ifthat physician in realiry had no changein behavior related to the gifr.

specific standards, incruded in the refercnce list, have been established regulating theinvolvement of industry in formal continuing medical educatron (rn this case, most clearly thegrand rounds sessions: the resident raining iessions are not subject to the same regurutiona, uutthey form a good basis for handling the contenr). These guidelines include rules a6our Joi"e orspeakers, honorarium, and other aspects of the conferenc;. It seems likery that Dan can work outthe grand rounds arrangement with Mr. pibbs in an ethicalry appropriate fashion. He w l have romake sure that the speakers do not endone products, that p;tentiar conflicts of interest (like thespeaker being supported in the visit by the pharmaceutici firm) are announced to the audience,
and that Mr. Pibbs has no formar time to meet with physicians during the session. Dan has a
responsibility to make sure rhat a balanced approacti ii used in ar oflhe grand rounds, with alr
speakers identifying conflicts, using generic names for drugs, etc.

AMA guidelines on gifts to physicians provide background rhat is useful in the discussion
of the potential educational conference- It is valuable to st;s that the rules are different for
residents and attending physicians, and to explorc why there rnight be these differences. The
conference is described in a way that should allow discussion and disagreement. Cenain aspects
of it seem very useful and educationally beneficial. However, cenain things arc very
problematic. These include the free ravel, lavish amenities, and honorarium for leamers.
Overall, paniciparion in rhe conference as described is ethically problemadc.



The erhical issue of using free samples is also presented. The guidelines allow physicians
to use free samples for themselves and their farnilies as long as the use of the samples does not
interfere with patient access. Areas for discussion here include whether or not anti-
inflammatories are rourinely prescribed in this clinic (if not, why in rhe sample cabinet?) and Dan
taking the last box of samples. The case is also wrirten ro allow discussion of whether or nor
Dan can speak to Mr. Pibbs about getring samples. Note thar contrary to usual practice, thrs rs
not considered ethically appropriate for physicians. The AMA guidelines note ihar ir is
inappropriate for physicians who have not retired to request free drugs for themselves or their
families.

9. Are there analogous cases?
Reference can be made to ethical guidelines as well as state and federal laws thar govern

the referral of parients ro resring facirities in which the referring physician has a significant
ownership interest. Physicians are precluded from such referrals, except in verv rimited
slruatlons, because of the conflict that is created. The conflicr in these cases is much more
obvious and direct than in the case of gifis from industry, bur is ofa rerated nature.

C. Decision Makinp and Implemenraion
lO. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding these problems?
AMA guidelines provide fairry clear limits on rhe permissibre gifts ro piysicians fromindustry. The Associarion of American Medicar co eges has gurderines rhar are appricabre tothe training setting. Although the Academy h", no puilirh"d guidelines on this issue related toneurology' orher sp€ciarries (cardiology, pediatrics)iave deveroped guiderines thar may beuseful.

These guidelines permir gifts to physicians that primariry enta 

 

a benefit ro patienrs andare not of substandar value and serve a genuine educationai function. rndividuar giirs to aphysician are acceptable if of minimal value and rclated ro rhe physician,s *o.t (I.g. p"n,
notepad, reflex hammer). Cash gift are not acceptable.

Monies to supporl continuing medical education programs are permissibre. The
conference organizers must maintain comprete contror oithJcontent, faculty, educational
materia.ls and methods for the confercnce. Any monies should be given to tle confercnce
sponsor to help rcduce registration fee. physicians should not receive monetary payments
directly. lndustry subsidies should not be accepted dircctly or indircctly to pryfor cosrs of travel,
hotel rooms, or personar expenses of physicians attending meetings. clnsuions and faculty
who provide genuine services may be rcimbursed for travel, lodging and meals, and rcceive'
reasonable honoraria.

Special guidelines related to uainees (medica.l srudents and rcsidents) allow scholanhip
funds to be available so the trainees can attend "carefully selected" educational conferences. The
trainees must be selected by the training progam, and appropriate confercnces are meant to
include the major educational, scientific and policy making confercnces of national, rcgional or



@
specialty medical associations. Under no circumstances can a gift be accepred if rhere are srrings
attached.

I I. What are the ethically acceptable options?
Gifts from industry, as nored above, are nor absorurery prohibited. Suppon for the

educational conferences may be welcome and valuable, as long as guidelines are mer. similarly,
the use of free drug samples by Dr. Barker and his family is acceptable within cenain paramerers.
Even attendance at educational conferences is possible within guidelines

Conference organizers should be aware ofrhe pubrished nrles. and ut ize their
institutional cME offices to help insure that they are in compliance. These offices may arso
provide help in determining the appropriareness ofa conference opponunlty sponsored by
rndustry. If in doubt, discussion with faculry or with personnel ar rhe AMA Siction on Eihrcs
may be useful. Physicians shor:ld not request specific drug sampres for themserves. They mayuse samples otherwise available, but must make sure that this use does not interfere withiatients
having access to the medication samples.

I2' wat justijications can be given for the ethicalr1, preferred resorution of the case?
_ 

Note rhat the ethicaly oprimal resolution may not be the one preferred by the residents.
l:: :1"TOn, 

not using drug samples will avoid any ieal or perceived conflicr of inrirest, andrnsures rhar no patient w l nor have drug availabre because tf physician behavior. However,physicians are not precluded from using the samples.

. 13. How is a satisfactory resolution to the case to be accomplished? Is erhicsconsultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial review necessary or desirable?
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PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT OF A SEXUAL NATURE

Learning Objectives
By the end of this case, neurology residenrs will:
l. be able to define and explain the following terms and concepts: professional
conduct and misconduct, sexual misconduct, boundary issues, consensual and
nonconsensual romantic and sexual relationships, AAN Code of professional
Conduct.
?. understand that what appears at the time to be a consensual romantic
relationship may later be construed by the patient as the professional taking
advantage of the patient's vulnerability.
3. understand that physicians may lose their licenses they engage ln a
consensual sexual relationship with a padent.
4. understand that the expense of litigation surrounding claims of sexual
rusconduct is not covered under malpractice insurance and that the physician
must bear the full expense of legal defense.
5. be able ro articulate the requirements of the AAN Code of professional
Conduct and integrate the requirements into their practices.
6. be able to recognize signs suggesting that a professional relationship is
becoming a romantic relationship.
7. understand the professional standards that sexual or romantic relationshios
with current patienrs are expressly forbidden, and that sexual or romantic
relationships with pasr padents are discouraged, and follow these standards in
their own practice.
8. understaad that sexual misconduct is on.ly one form of professiona.l misconduct
addressed by the AAN Code of ProJessional Conduct.



I I . Case

A middle-aged, divorced male neurologisr had been rrearing a 35 year_old
woman wirh common migraine for rwo years. She was a high school counselor, divorced,
and the mother of two small children. She confided in him the emotional stress she
suffered over her recent divorce, and he provided her with psychologicar support and
neurological care. She responded well to rhe amrtripryline and naproxen he prescr.ibed.

The neurologist looked forward to her office visits because he sensed a mutual
physical atrracrion, and he believed that she behaved seductivery in his office. He spent
extra time ralking with her and believed rhat this was therapeurically useful. Eventually,
he began to date her and a romantic relationship deveropedinro a sexuar affair. He saw
her rarely for appointments during their affair bur conrinued ro refill her prescriptions.

After two years, the neurorogist discontinued the affair and began to date another
woman. The patienr became angry and conracred the stare medical licinsing board,
accusing him of sexual misconducr with a parient. The neurologist admitted to the affair
with her bur claimed thar he did nothing unethical because rhe sexual relationshio was
consensual. The state board acknowledged that the affair was consensual but
nevertheless censured the physician craiming rhar any physician s sexual affair with a
patienr constituted professional misconduct.



The following format is advised for the systemaric analysis of rhe cases presenred. This outlinecan be used whether an individuar case is used ou", on" o, -or. sesslons. This outline is mkenfrom JC Fletcher' CA Hite' pA Lombardo, MF Marshat leds .). Inrroduction to Ctinicar Ethics,University Publishing Group Inc., Frederick, Md. 1995.

I. Assessment

.*irt? 
l. Whar is the patient's medical condition and prognosis? Whar reatmenr oprions

2. Who is the appropriare decision maker?

3. What are the parient's preferences?

4. What are the preferences of her family or surrogate decision maken?

5' Are rhere in.rests other than, and porentia.lly conflicting with, those of the padentwhich need to be considercd?

6. Are there insrirurionar, regar or other factors which need to bc considered?

U. Identification of rhe Ethical problem(s)
7 - What are the erhical problems in the case? (If appropnate, rank by magnitude..l

8. What ethical considerarions are most rclevant?

9- Are there analogous cases?

10. What are the relevant guidelines for clinicians rcgarding the problem(s)?

m. Decision Making and Implemenbdon
I l. What are the ethically acccptable options?

12. what jusrifications can be given for rhe ethically prcfcrrcd rcsorution of tbe case?

13' How is a sadsfactory rcsorution to rhe case to be accomplishcd? h cthicsconsultation necessary or desirable? Is judicial rcview nccessary or desirable?



III. Case Comments
(by James Bernar, MD)

This discussion mosr appropriarely begins with euestion 7 in rhe Erhical Analvsis_

B. Identification of the Ethical problem(s)
7 & 8 War are the ethical problem(s) in the case?

are mosl relevant?
Wat ethical considerations

There is a srrong tradition in medicine that it is unethical for physicians to havesexual relarionships with parients. In his oath, Hippocrates made this ipecific prohibirionvery clear: ".'. I wilr come for the benefit ofthe siJk, remaining free ofal intentional
rnlustice, of all mischief and in panicular ofsexuar relations wrrh both female and mare
ryl:ons 

" ( I ) More recentry, rhe American Medical Association Council on Erhicar andJudicial Affairs reaffirmed its bright-rine standa.rd rhar all sexuar contacr berweenphysicians and their patients counts as sexual misconducr. (2)

Sexual contact with a patient counts as professional mrsconduct because thephysician is abusing or can be seen ro be abusing the trust intrinsic to the patient-physician relarionship' patients consurt physicians when they are  l and vulnerabre.They communicate intimare informarion, ."r.na"r ,rt"i. p.i"acy, and prace the compretetrust for rheir welfare in rhe hands ofp_hysicians. For phfsicians ro take advantage ofvulnerable parients for rheir own gratifiiation is exproitaii.rre and counts as professionarmisconduct.

The degrees of sexual mjsconduct vary base on the consensuality of tbereladonship. sexually assaulting a patient is ihe worst offense and, as is t,ue of anysexual assaurt' is a serious viotation of criminar raw. construrng sexual activity with thephysician as a form of therapy is nexr worse offense becuus" of its cre- exproitative andnonconsensuar erements. using the vurnerabirity of a patienr to initiarc a sexualrelationship is next on the unethical scare becauie doing so psychotogically manipulatesand thereby exploits the patient. A consensual scxual rcfationstup with a currcnr padentgenerally is more unethicar than such,a rclationship with a former patrent. But even fuIyconsensual rerationships arc unethical because physicians may use knowledge of thepatient's vulnerability or other protected informadon and emotions for exploitative
purposes and because the romandc rcladonship probably will obscurc radonal medicaljudgmenl about the parient.

10. Wat are the relevant guidelines for clinicians regarding the problem?
In its code of professional conduct, The American Academy oi Neurology states

rhar "The neurorogist must not abuse or exproit rhe paticnt psychololicarty, se*uiry, 
--

physically' or financially''(3). The council on Ethical ana Juarciat Affairs of the
American Medical Association prov'des morc specific guidelines. Nonsexual touching
of patients is not forbidden, but physicians should uke carc rhat padens understand th;
nature of required touching during examinations.



one class of nonsexual touching is that which is required to perform an adequate
physical  examinat ion. when the female breasr orgenital  o ianal  area ofapat ient oiei ther
gender musr be examined, rhe physician should explain rhe reason that an intimare pan of
the parient's body musr be examined. Many physicians request thar an office nursetr
orher third pany be present during such examinations for their prorection in the evenr that
rhe parienr later alleges professional impropriety. Such allegations may be more likely if
there is an adversarial relarionship between the patient and the physician; such as in the
case of the physician who performs independent medical examinations.

Another class of nonsexuar touching is the offering of affecrionate and reassurins
gestures to patients. Gestures such as pats or hugs, may be reassuring and comfoning to-
pauenrs rn cenaln cases but physicians should approach this practice with caution anJ
prudence to avoid misunderstanding.

All nonconsensual sexual contact with patients is expressly forbidden.
Consensual sexual contacr with current patient; is unethical when the physician takes
advanrage or risks raking advantage of the patient's emodonal or psychorogicar
vulnerabiliry. Because these risks are inevitable in any ongoing patienrphlsician
relationship, physicians are cautioned to immediately iermlnate any professional
relationship when a romandc relationship with a padent begins.

The question ofhaving a sexual relationship with a former patient is complex.
Such relationships are unethical to rhe extent that tire physician "uses or exploits the trusrknowledge, influence' or emodons derived from the former professional rciationship."(2)
ln the case ofan emergency room physician who saw a pati;t for a sore throat two'yearsearlier, then began to da. the parient after meeting at a pany, it is unrikely thar there isanything unethica.r in the romantic relationship because ihe previous profissionar
relationship was so rransienr and lirnited. In the case ofa psycniatrist, however, therntensity of the emotional professional rerationship may have creaed such a proronged
effecr that it is likely to endure for years and ro iniruen". the current romantic
relationship. The American psychiatric Association has wamed that: ,,sexual
involvement with one's former patients generally exploits emotrons derivins from
treatment and is thercforc almost always unethical"(4).

C. Decision Makine and Imolementation
11. What are the ethically acceptable options?
Physicians shou.rd be alen to the developing signs ofa romantic rcrarionship, such

as a physician devoting extra artention ro the patient or scheduling appointments wiih the
patient ourside of regular office hours or in private, nonprofessioial iocations. physicians
should try ro avoid developing romantic rclationships with patients and shourd
immediarely terminare the professional relationship if a romantic rclationship develops.
Physicians should not have romantic reladonships with former patients ifthey "use oi
exploit trust, knowledge, emotions, or influence derived from the prcvious professional
relationship"(2). If physicians are not sure whether a romantic rclationship with a former
patient is unethical, they shou.ld discuss it with a few colleagues to get a more objective
ooinion.



1 2 & t 3 Wat jusrifications can be given for the preferred resolution of the
case? Hou'is a satisfacton, resolution to this case rc be accomplished?

Unpleasant Iegal repercussions may follow unadvised sexual or romantic
relationships between physicians and patients. criminal law codes govern sexual assaults
and other nonconsensual sexual contacts_ A patient's formal complaint of sexual
misconduct may be susrained, as in this case, even when the relationshio clearlv was
consensual.

Stare medical boards and other disciplinary bodies are becoming more aware of
and more active in their enforcement of rules goveming sexual misconduct in the practice
of medicine. Most state boards would revoke the medical license of, or provide oiher
punitive actions against, a physician against whom a claim of sexual misconduct by a
patient or former patient was sustained. several states have enacted legislation punishing
physicians for any physician-padenr sexual contacr. physicians considering sexual
relationships with patients, or even with former patients, would be well-advised to
acquaint themselves with these sratutes.

Physicians should also be aware thar personal and institutional medical
malpractice insurance does not cover sexuar misconduct alegations, whether or not they
are ofa criminal nature. The full expense of defending these allegations must be borne
by the physician involved.
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